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'Oar heart’s deep .grief reveal;

A solemn dirge will best express ’ ’' * 
The sorrow that we feel

We mourn for one whose hand wrought we] 
Due true at honor’s shrine,

With uiw pure as sn ungel’s love ..
■ In.virtue’s home divine.

Words feebly tell how deep we feel ’ 
__Affliefic®’g crashing Wow, ■ 
v, tech changed the tide cf iovouc hoves

. Asi fillcl M hearts witsweo.
V/c mourn for one who had as heart .
_ Tae good of ail mankind,
Who sought, from superstitten’s eovgc, 

The freedom of the cited.

He heard misfortuns’e sad anneal— 
Afilietioa’s earnest .'call, 

find had a friendly word cf cheer, 
And charity for all.

A soul unfettered by a ereed, 
lie- walked te science’ light.

And trusting in the noble deed 
Ho dared to do the right.

He saw old superstition’s staves 
In error’s beaten track,

And spread abroad the light of truth
To kindly win them back. •

To virtue pure as heav’n’s owe SBite—
To heaven-born peace and right, 

To pure religion’s holy ways—
To freedom’s perfect light.

The- hand that wrought so well is still;
Our hearts are sad indeed.

And sympathy is doubly now 
The angel of our neeS.

Our friend—the friend of man is cor;;
Es,plaee Is vacant here. 

Ent with the dear-ones gone hetero
He’s found life’s brighter sphere.

Then wake one sweetly joyous et-ic.
Biepel all grief awhile. ”

And thinking of celestial life
Wreathe time with jov’s sweet cnik, 

For over all the deep regrets '
Which earth-freed, spirits feel, 

There is a rising tide of joy
That should our sorrow beak

There’ll been a meeting of true souls 
Too sad—too sweet to tell;

Too sad in view of what has been, 
Too sweet with joys iu store;

Terrestrial care and gloom behind,
. Celestial bliss before.

Spearsville, Ind,/

Music.

By music, minds an equal temper know, 
Nor swell too high, nor sink too low; 
If in the breast tumultuous joys arise, 
Music her soft persuasive voice applies; 
Of, when the soul is press’d with cares. 
Exalts her in enliv’ning airs. ' 
Warriors she fires with animated sounds, 
Pours balm into the bleeding lover’s wounds: 
Melancholy lifts her head, 
Morpheus rouses from his bed. 
Sloth unfolds her arms and wakes, 
L’st’ning envy drops her snakes; 
Intestine wars no more our passions wage, 
And giddy factions bear away their rage, '

Tbps's CseUta.

Perhaps the breath of masse 
Mhy prove more eloquent than poor words: 
It Is the medicine of a breaking heart.

Sir A. Hunt's Mian.

There is iu souls a sympathy with sounds* 
And as the mind is pitch’d, the ear is pleas’d 
With melting airs of martial, brisk or grave. 
•Some chord in unison with what we hear 
Is touch’d within us, and the heart replies.

Couper's Task.

Beecher on Miracles.

BY & B. BRITTAN, 31. D.

knowledge. This is far" more truthful in ? probable destination. A venerable Spirit- upc 
fact than it is complimentary to the roll- ualist by the name of Matthew describes Th
gious world, not excepting” a somewhat 
numerous and very conspicuous class of 

, Spiritualists. Our views on this subject are 
so much more rational than those of the
evangelical churches that we are quite will
ing Mr. Beecher should preach the same to 
his congregation—with or without license— 
and he is doing this work in a way that 
merits onr cordial recognition.

Let us follow his lead for a moment. The 
truth is, there is nothing essentially divine ’ 

i in the capacity to produce phenomena that 
; excite popular curiosity and fill the super

stitious crowd with emotions of wonder. 
It is not the simple exhibition of power, or 
the element of force, that marks the pres
ence of the divine in the natural. On the 
contrary, we especially recognize the God

s' nature in the beneficent uses for which I 
] power is employed or exercised. The pres- j: 
; enee of that diffuses light and. blessing 

everywhere is most- essentially divine, 
though its manifestations are as familiar as 
the daily sunshine, and as silent as the 
nightly dews.

But the juvenile mind is so limited in. its 
scope that it ean neither perceive essential 
principles nor comprehend a rational phil
osophy. It rests its convictions on some 

’ arbitrary authority. It must have the ver- 
। batim.“thus saith the Lord:’’ the bull from 
t the Vatican; the decree of an ecclesiastical 

council; the ipsissima verba of some prophet 
or apostle; a revelation from a departed 
spirit, or the arbitrary dictum, of some other 
master. Never self-centered, it naturally 
enough xs always searching for something 
to lean against or rest on. It feeds a sickly 
faith on miracles," real or imaginary, and 
goes out dapy for new confirmation. It is 
always on/the look-out for an exhibition.

= It runs after some juggler or a mere show- 
: san, with the same enthusiasm that tho

such a-man in significant language as fol
lows: .

<5 When the unclean spirit is gone out. of a -, 
.man, he walketh through dry places, seek-, 
ing rest, and Gndeth none. Then he saith, I 
will return into my house from whence I 
come out; and when he is some he Gndeth 
it empty, swept and garnished. Then goeth 
he and taketh with himself seven other
spirits more wicked than himself, and they 
enter in and dwell there; and ths last state 
of that man is worse than the first-.’’—Matt.
12:43,45. / J

We by no means undervalue mediumship, 
though we have grave doubts both as to the 
value and the propriety of some of the 
forcing processes employed for its develop
ment. We respect all genuine mediums; 
we cordially approve of a candid examina
tion of every important fact, and of a ra
tional inquiry into the philosophy of its 
causes. What we earnestly protest against 
and deeply deplore, is the stupid imbecility 
and unreasoning fanaticism that is satisfied 
in witnessing the same itaosiena fyom 
day to day for years, without so much-as-at-

average hoy of ten years “puts a feather in 
nis cap and follows a bass drum.

Of this childish type are those simple- 
minded people who are always seeking for 
wonders or narrating them before gaping 
crowds. Their interest in what they see 
seems to be measured by their inability to 
either comprehend the subject illustrated, 
or to turn their discoveries to any practical! 
account. It would never do to thus vulgar
ize, spiritual things. Besides, the attempt 
to be useful ■would greatly limit their oppor- i 
tunities for observation. If we may inter- i 
pret the spirit’of their prayer and the im- j 
port of the cry that comes up from this 
people, it is--“Stop your spiritual go-cart! 
give us a seance and unload your great 
arcana; extinguish the lights and let us be
hold the last materialized semblance of 
some saint or sinner!” There are several

on hill-tops see the most <ff sunshine, monies as your controlling band maydk 
_ue truly good, seeking, find good every- reet.” As'impressed, taking a plate of flow- 
where.' God knows nothing' of essentia! era, we passed down the aisle scattering 
and eternal evil! ’ ’ ’ ....

-Deeply do I. sympathize,’with you, and 
with the great spiritual fraternity in the 
untimely death of the editor-m-ehief ef the 
Journal. ■ Aye, he is not dead; but gone 
up one.step higher.' His work shop.now is 
more extensive. ■ His invincible-will-power 
..will , still be- felt; and , his unfinished 
work, will .the. more surely be completed. 
The soul of the invincible worker, 8. S. 
Jones, like that, of John. Brown,, - will go. 
marching on.. To die is to live—and in this 
case, to work on through a more effective 
and etherealized instrument—the. spiritual 
body! ... “

twj w Ud»y ivi. vviiiCf wttHuuu 0v iuuvutft3'air ; 
tempting to learn anything respecting the j 
subtle principles and invisible laws that de- j 
ter mine the essential facte and the manyH 
forms of their occurrence. It is said that • 
wonders will never eease, and, surely, we 
shall never eease to wonder at the way and. 
manner in which so many people spend 
their time, professedly in seeking knowl
edge, without. one united and earnest at- j 
tempt to turn the information already ac
quired to any practical purpose. The peo
ple who exhaust their energies in running 
night and day after shows, have no strength 
to labor in the field of actual reform; they 
have no time to visit the temple of science; ' 
no means to build a school-house and rm

i flowers on either hand, at the same tano 
i saying: “As we scatter these perishable , 

flowers here in this hall to-day, may they
I nrove the' true symbols of those more ira- 
: grant, beautiful,” and imperishable flowers 
i of unselfish and unperverted love—of that 
joy unspeakable and full of glory, and .of 
that peace which passeth knowledge, whiea 
the good angels shall cause to grow, te- 
com, and emit their undying fragrance in 
the minds of all those’ who congregate here 
to earnestly investigate the giant pro
blems of human life, ..and of tho human

His ’untiring efforts to weed but impos
turein mediumship—to frustrate the God* 
hi-the-eonstitution plans of sectarians—to j 
check’ the - wily class legislation. ’ of • poll-. 
tieians against healing mediums—to put 
down all anti-spiritual abominations and 
inculcate the higher moral principles of the 
spiritual philosophy, will go—these will al! 
go into, and glitter upon the pages of the 
history of America^ Spiritualism.

It gives me great pleasure to hear that 
while the sentinel, the watchman on tlie

heart for any good work. Mere professions 
are hollow and worthless. To use the poet’s 
idea in another form: they are but sapless \ 
leaves from the tree of knowledge, often 
blasted by disputes, while by its fruits every 
tree shall he known and its value deterni-
ined.

It is not the honest mediums alone that 
are sought after and encouraged. These 
may be fairly entitled to more consideration 
and assistance than they are likely to re
ceive. But every low trickster and unprin
cipled mountebank is supported in his un
clean work of caricaturing a great truth 
and degrading human nature. When a 
Bishop'comes to New York to offer his jug
gling tricks as an expose of Spiritualism, 
the Rev. Dr. Deems and other popular 
clergymen who should be in better business, 
patronize his labors; and even Spiritualists 
(?) crowd into his hall, paying an admission 
fee they would never think of offering for 
a lecture, from any one of the oldest, ablest, 
and most faithful defenders of the truth.

such people who solemnly claim the dignity 
of being investigators of Spiritualism! 
They are ready to go to any place and pay 
their own expenses, if they must—go some
where to see something; go at once—well, 
no matter where. They would hardly hesi
tate to accept a free pass to perdition in the . . — _______ ...
vain hope of discovering some new and perhaps, becoming more abandoned in char- 
more startling phase of the phenomena J -"-
peculiar to that region.

I wish I had already reached the ne plus 
■ultra of this weakness and folly; but I 
have not. Perhaps I had better go for it 
while the subject is fresh in my mind. We 
have some very clever people (I use the ad
jective in the English sense) who seem dis- 
posed to run away from the realms of rea
son and this matter-of-fact world, even to
-the “Ghost Land!" of the Chevalier de

Thus ignorance and deception are made to 
pay better thanknowledge and fair dealing. 
Naturally enough the magicians of the vul
gar class are increasing in number, and,
acter; at the same time sightseers are in
definitely multiplied. The wonder-mongers 
look wildly from and into vacancy. With 
folded hands they cry Io here, and lo there! 
and the herd of elementary spirits in the 
flesh—dazed by the last prestidigitator— 
neglecting their, legitimate business, go up 
and down in the earth, restless and dissatis-

soul-in the ever-unfolding future.
Then taking a plate of. evergreens, we 

were impressed to say: “And as we, so-- 
emnly set apart this hall to the uses of hu- 

; manity and^their angel helpers, we signify 
■ by scattering these, evergreens. herein • that 
we recognise tire perpetual vigor of life as 
inherent, in the spirit of mankind, “For i^ 
ZsKo.’Pthat if this earthly house of our 
tabernacle be destroyed, we have 'a build
ing cf God—a house not made with hands;, 
eternal in the heavens.’’

The services were then closed., by . giving 
them the following Inspirational

Dedicatory Ode.
• Far away bask te the ages, 

Away back te the roll of time, 
We learn, in the aiitsi’k pages,

• They worshiped in temple® ©fine; .
I Built of stones hewn from the mountains, 
I And cedars of Lebanon fall;
I Inlaid, with pearls from the fountains, 
j And stones, the most preeious of all.

tower, has been stricken down at his post, 
the Religio-Philosophioal Journal 
will continue as before, to weekly feed and 
fill the hungry, starving souls of the land.

Spiritualism is not only advancing, but 
gaining glorious victories in this far away 
Australian Isle. I have now been lecturing 
nearly three months in the Prince of Wales 
Opera House, Melbourne, Jojti'liences 
averaging full 2,000 each Sunday. Australia 
is rapidly developing mediums and lectur- ! o^atdv tbe whale was o’erkii 
ers of its own. ■ Mrs. Florence Williams, a With the finest ofOpteite gold 
daughter of G. P. R. James, the English I Ana by^Shetefs tei’^ 
author and novelist, has just commenced ’ -*0- ^t)£ 1:3 sp-sucicr was tola, 
public speaking. Her lectures upon Spirit- , Dy Jeaeyhate e:^;:: eor.r.?.te, 
ualism are spoken of only in praise. W. H. j 1c Etcva!^:^ ttas, 
Terry continues to edit and publish the. Tab L®;fp so ju^k? and gran 
Harbinger of fight. lie is a fine medium, i. Was deuhaVA mne Gac. 
a healer, and an indefatigable worker. The 
Melbourne Children's Progressive Lyceum 
te doing well. The future seems sunny.

Long before this reaches you I shall be on 
my way to Ceylon, the centre of Buddhism, 
then to Madras, .and from there away back 
into India to meet the gosairs, fakirs, and 
wonder-workers, the magical powers of 
which I imagine have been overstated, 
go to South Africa, and then around 
Europe and London.

Melbourne, Australia.

♦

I 
to

I ToA*v, without pomp ar sylcKb!, 
j Vfe'hopcfuny meet te this Hall, v 
i And with Ilie “JR«wn ojfS&.",”

The abise!.- sfibit, to call.
To learn from our prophet Brothers, 

What the future hath te its store;
That we each may aid ail others. 

Till we join them on that bright snore.

Inone of his recent discourses, the Plym
outh Church Pastor, while : speaking of 
Christ and the proofs of the divine author
ity of his mission, is reported in the New 
York Herald, to have used the following 
ta® upon the evidence of His divin-1 
ity mainly in the performance of miracles 
was short-sighted. The preacher said that 
he regarded miracles only as the feebler 
parts. Christ himself taught that miracles 
were but intended for unreasoning men. 
They were a thing very useful to begin 
with, but absolutely worthless after that.”

Formerly the church depended entirely 
upon its so-called miracles for the. proofs of 
the divine authority of the Christian reli
gion. The exhibitions of power that were 
presumed to be in opposition to. the normal 
operations of the Universe, or otherwise to 
transcend the limits of natural law were 

o accepted as the demonstrative proofs of the
Divine-presence and volition. But now the 
great preacher whom neither the church 
nor the courts could silence—who still 
preaches with the old force and Are, in spite 
of “the world, the flesh and the devil”— 
comes to assure us that such proofs have no 
weight whatever with rational men. Stories 
of the miraculous Interposition of the 
Divine Will and abrupt suspension of the 
laws of nature—to bring about some par
ticular event, or merely to show the people 
that God is able to blocs the wheels of nis 
own government—may do to amuse chil- 

| dren: they may possibly serve some pur
pose in the beginning or tbe religious train-

I ing of the race, but are rendered “absolutely 
worthless” by a limited advancement in

B—-. And; by the way, that mysterious 
country seems to be far less attractive and 
desirable than the old-fashioned Calvanistie 
hell, where Milton’s • majestic devil 
damns people in a way to command 
respect. The Lord save us from be
lieving in a hell peopled by the sly, slip- 
S, and slimy devils of the elementary 

mination of “ Art Magic.” If we are 
to have a hell let it be an institution of some 
character, and under the management of a 
responsible proprietor. The ancient Diabo
lic and his principal angels—ambitious in 
spirit and sublime even in their fall—al* 
ways inspire a measure of respect. But 
these elementary spirits without souls; 
these “grotesque lineaments of goblins;” 
these “forms of sylphs” from “cold, un
earthly realms ” of malformation and spir
itual abortion; and all “the horrible rudi* 
mente of imperfect being” all the long cat
alogue of infernal elements and hideous 
forms of fragmentary deviltry revealed • in 
the nightmare vision of the new “Ghost 
Land, only awaken an irrepressible feeling 
of disgust in the natural mind.

It Is sad, indeed, to think that'so many 
human forms are so poorly tenanted that 
all frightful spectres, and every silly spook 
may take instant possession, bind the ten
ant at will, and then turn the whole house 
upside down. This is the painful experi
ence of those feeble souls .who are wanting 
in inward resources, and have no settled 
principles to regulate the outward life. If 
It be true that Nature abhors a vacuum, we 
mav rest assured that the unoccupied soul 
will become the dwelling-place of grotesque 
and dismal phantoms, of every wandering 
sprite and elementary goblin that can be 
conjured up by the disordered imagination, 
or evoked from the land of shadows. It is 
the vacant house that is suspected of being 
haunted. When the spirits have gone out 
and from such a man he feels an oppressive 
loneliness and his very soul is empty. The 
void must be filled, and so he wanders about 
after other spirits, without much regard 
either to their earthly antecedents, tlieir 
specific moral and other qualities, or theii

fled until they have found the last wonder
worker and witnessed his show; -

" Who will show us ahy good?” Who in 
the name and for the honor of Spiritualism 
will endow some noble charity, or lead in 
some great enterprise for suppressing the 
gigantic evils that threaten the Republic? 
Shall not Spiritualism do something to en
lighten the ignorant ? Shall it not improve 
the spirit of the criminal code, and temper 
the administration of justice? Shall not 
the judgment of the tribunal be softened by 
our knowledge of the inherited weaknesses 
of men; the neglected education of thwpoor, 
and the consequent irresponsibility dr thou
sands? Oh, who among our boasted mill
ions will show us an ample purse and a 
strong arm for the uplifting of the common 
humanity?

■ .■^~*---^-*HIb*H^^ ■W1 IlMMl ‘ \

■ Letter from Dr. J. M. Peebles.

A thrill of horror pierced my soul’s cen
tre when reading ot the assassination of 
the Hon. S. S. Jonesi The first announce
ment appeared in an Australian daily, and 
purported to have been copied from the 
New York Herald. Be this-as it may, it 
was a basely insinuating and one-sided ac
count closing with the sentence, “All the 
parties implicated were Spiritualists.”

A close observer of the press in nearly all 
lands, I often ask will journalists ever be
come decent? ever become just; magnan
imous,- and seek for the good, rather than 
the ills of the world to scat ter broadcast? 
The offensive garbage; the exaggerated 
accounts; the moral infection propagated 
by the secular press, have become one of the 
insufferable sins of the country. Many a 
criminal has owed his first step in crime to 
an imperfect moral sense, impaired and 
weakened by suclrplays as Formula, such 
books as Jack Sheppard and such disgusting 
pen-pictures as toooften crowd the columns 
of newspapers. Mortals grow to be like 
what they read about, and think about. 
The bad doubt all virtue. No libertine has 
faith in woman. All prostitutes are 
tattlers and mischief makers. The really 
wicked are anxious to make others seem as 
vile as they know themselves to be. Those

Dedication of Underhill’s Hall.
Mr. Editor.—The watchword of the hour 

is progress. The cause if but slowly, is 
surely advancing. The enveloping shell of 
the cocoon of Spiritualism is bursting into 
the new birth of Spirituality.. The mass of 
thinkers and true workers have progress
ed beyond the desire of mere sight-seeing 
and wonder working marvels, to begin to 
learn the uses and benefits of all these aids 
to thought in working out a higher spir
ituality of the race, and building up a hu
manity with which the pure angels shall 
love to congregate and mingle in tlieir coun-

On Sunday, J uly 29th, our services were i 
engaged to dedicate the hall which Bro. J. S. 
Underhill has just fitted, up for spiritual 
and free meetings. Bro. U. is the son of our 
old friend and brother, Dr. Samuel Under
hill, who has “rested from his labors, and 
his works follow him;”-and unlike many 
others who have been prosperous in world
ly affairs, he has set- apart this hall for the 
uses of humanity, resolving to admit noth
ing but that which will tend to elevate, 
strengthen and ennoble mankind, thus keep
ing the character of the hall as pure as the 
purest churches. It will be opened free to 
all reputable speakers, who desire to hold 
forth m that place, having been dedicated 
to humanity and angel helpers"

With Bro. Underhill we found Alfred 
Heath, a young man, and a medium of rare 
promise. Bro. Heath is in charge of the 
Tonica bank, and while prompt in the dis
charge of every duty incident in his busi
ness affairs, has that-happy organization 
which qualifies him to become a well tuned 
instrument for the Spirit-world to play up-. 
on and discourse the rich strains of angelic 
love and wisdom. His principal controls are 
the Indian maiden, Immee, and Dr. Clark. 

'Immee is a sprightly spirit, and gives abun
dance of tests, while Dr. Clark is a philoso
pher, scientist and orator, answering ques
tions in a manner similar to Mrs. Rich
mond’s control. We have had two seances 
in which I have, with others, been highly 
entertained from the other side of life.

After a brief discourse to a large audi
ence, mostly composed of those who were 
not professed Spiritualists, in which I pre
sented them bible proofs that we are all re-, 
kited to the Infinite, and that all true wor
ship must be in spirit and in truth: that 
man should live through the front and top 
brain, and not in the basilar and posterior 
regions of that organ, if he desired to pro
gress—to increase-his spirituality, and to 
live in peace with all men, to which the 
most marked attention was paid,—we pro
ceeded to the

Ceremony of Dedication.
After the close of the discourse Brother 

Heath arose and said: “Bro. Kayner, our 
respected and worthy Brother J. S. Under
hill, having fitted up this hall at his own 
expense for free meetings, now desires you 
to dedicate it to humanity and the angel- 
world for the good of all, with such cere-

No gorgeous show is ours to-day; <
Bat, Setter still our work shall prove.

We work for broad humanity;
To build up all in Pease and Love.

For man’s best good—Soul progress here— 
We dedicate this humble hall;

And in the future will appear, -. ,„
The benefits of this, to all. f.

’Tis not the costliest gift is best;’
The worth Is ia thetrue intent;

And him who aids one soul is blest
More than all gifts to grandeur lent.

Then may we all of one accord
Unite our soul’s best efforts here, 

Aad everywhere by deed and word,' 
| So live, that truth te us appear.

Monday evening, July 30th, I lectured 
again in the hall to a large and appreciative 
audience on, “Why am I a Spiritualist?” 
We cannot but feel that a profound and 
lasting impression has been ' made upon 

ithis community; and that the seed sown 
there will in the coming future, under the 
nurturing care of Brothers Underhill and 
Heath, bring forth a rich harvest of ripen
ed thought andt works abundant in -good 
deeds through which true progress is at
tained. \

Tonica, Hi. D. P. Kaynes.

Psychological Observations by Mv. Dar
win.—In the July number of Hind, Mr. 
Darwin publishes, some interesting psycho
logical observations made on one of his 
children. The paper shows all the author’s 
nice care in-selecting suitable points for ob
servation, as well as his possession of a suf- - 
fleient guiding apparatus of psychological 
principles. The particular infant observed 
appears to have been generally precocious. 
Among many other curious facts recorded 
we may instance the child's expressing his 
anger when eleven months old by beating 
a wrong plaything given him; his showing 
fear when four and a half months old at his 
father’s approaching him with his back to
wards him; his recognizing an image of his 
father in a mirror as such when less than 
two months old; and his experimenting in 
“the dramatic art’’when thirteen months 
old by pretending to be angrv with his fa
ther, in order to have the pleasure of a sub
sequent reconciliation. Mr. Darwin here 
and there suggests important psychological 

-bearings of his facts, as in accounting for 
the child’s fear of unfamiliar animal-shapes 
in the Zoological Gardens, in noting how 
much "Surprise entero into laughter, and in 
enforcing thehypothesis that man previous
ly to the acquisition of articulate sounds 
communicates his feelings and wants by 
means of notes falling into “ a true musical 
scale.” Such carefully and intelligently 
made observations of infante as those of M. 
Taine and Mr. Darwin can not fail to yield 
important psychological results. More par
ticularly they may be expected to throw 
much light on the order of events in the 
mental development of the race.
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IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM ?
Br WILLIAM XMMm-K COLEMAN.

CopviieSttS KaO/toaWwpMcai P*W»M*g Haim, :8a.
IGOXHMCID. I 

THE GREAT HARMONIA—THE THINKER.

Passing now* to Mr. Davis’ subsequent works, 1 open 
that able and scholarly production, the fifth volume of' 
the "Great Harmonia—The Thinker,” and turning to 
Part III: The Origin of Info and Law* of Immortality, 
on page3421 find the statement "that what men term 
matter contains all forms and all forces,” Note the 
striking parallelism between this comprehensive aphor
ism and the more famous one of Tyndall, uttered fif- :
tern years after, that "In matter we perceive the ; 
power and potency of every form of life.” Tyndall is | 
called a Materialist for expressing such a sentiment, | 
while. Davis, who said precisely the same thing, we ' 
know to be one of the most spiritual of Spiritualists,

deer, etc.] are braaslM < the herbivorous SeBrians 
[ lizard-like animals swarming in remote geologle eras]; 
the carnivora flesh-eaters], of carnivorous Saurians; 
the quadramana [four-handed animals—apes, monkeys, 
&c.] of carnivora; and man of quadrumana.”

One of the fundamental principles enunciated by 
Darwin in his “Origin of Species,” is the influence of 
surrounding conditions, or, as Herbert Spencer would 
term it, the continuous adjustment of internal with 
external relations, culminating in the survival of Hie 
fittest, and the extinction of less favored genera and 
species. Bearing this in mind, the appended passages 
from the Arcana of Nature are pertinent and suggest
ive*, keeping in view, likewise, the fact that when the 
Arcana of Nature was produced by its spiritual authors, 
Darwin’s great work had not yet ten published: hence 
none of its ideas or principles could have been bor
rowed by Tuttle or his spirit guides.

"105. (1). Living beings are not adapted by^peefe! 
design to the conditions in which they are placed, but

consciences we would i 
friend* that they do, at 
even though it should be i
ordinate pride and morbid self-sufficiency.

It to not difficult to see why Spiritualism to cropping 
oat through all departments of human life and thought, 
and that men in the position of teachers and leaders, 
should often give utterance to thoughts bespeaking the 
veritable spiritual world; for that world interpenetrates 
ours and surrounds each one of us with its good or evil 
influences as we ourselves most desire. In the beauti
ful and poetic words of Carlyle, " The invisible world 
is near os; or rather it is here, in us and about us. 
Werathe fleshly coil removed from our soul, the glories 
of the unseen were even now around us, as the ancients 
fabled of the spheral music.”

From this unseen world, noiseless messengers glide 
to and fro, impressing upon all recipient minds the 
truths best for them to receive; and those who for the 
sake of popularity or riches or any external advantage, 
shut the gates of inspiration and spirit communion lose 
far more than they gain; while those who, having knowl- 
edge, deny the source of the inspiration they receive, 
soon find that it is withheld from them and tfieir souls

having probably exjwrieneed a more extended con-
| are modified by the conditions which surround them.”

•‘Sia. In strict induction, if a changeable form is

become enshrouded in the spiritual vesture which is 
the sure index of their ingratitude and falsity; though 
still the grand truths of spiritual life continue to roll 
onward and onward, vibrating through every re
sponsive element, until mankind illumined and Gradi
ent with the glory of his celestial inheritance stands 
forth in the fullness of his divine possessions while/

i still in fleshly form on earth below.

SZ KS s=«: • ft^J^g®  ̂

traiBceutatal SpIrMist should both give Atteranee | JJSffi*! iSS/ftom the'Sre/to Si •

candid consideration of the Spiritualistic otJicrs sfpfff}la?J?(i to-wlth^and the opposing, changing Allegan, Mich., has ever been reported to rue as a 

was the Darwinian Origin of Species anticipated by ; --

the all-ihtay of matter is highly suggestive, and we
NOTES EROM MICHIGAN.

Davis, but likewise Tyndall’s Potentiality of Matter.
What do these extracts in iicate, other than the influ

strong spiritualistic town; on my way to Wisconsin, I 
therefore started in season to visit the friends there

Continuing cur perusal of this chapter of Davis on the
ence of natural selection: the struggle for existence.
with—the survival of the fittest aud the extinction of

anti learn tho condition of the cause. They have had 
no meetings for two years; circles are held and some 
good mediums have been developed. *^e are hungryvOHiXflUHlg CUI peniSftt OI this Chanter Ot ^^ WHH^UW (wvxv<uui meaatSb uuuu^vxuiiCUOHOi giwuwvmuLusimvt ueKHuu^wu^u mvcuuu«ukij

Origin at W discover that, afeiitoing us that less favored .raees-Darw^ | 0^5S
nftta meetings, 1 fiends raid to me. arethe primordial germs of life originated fa beds of mucus mea by spirits prior to Darwin’s exposition of the - 

under the sea, which beds were composed of the finest same?
In reference to the origin of man. Tattle observes inparticles of pulverized stone, united with carbon,oxygen,  — -  --------- -----—&— — •—-; * -^ v„^^ ,t.31U

-mfaeTalandvegefablematter,tbatdeeW section 444, that, “the Caucasian did not-originate
ent, while magnetism emanated from the solar fountain, from the negro, nor is the negro a degraded Caucasian, 
the whole mass constituting a complete submarine [ but both same from orangs of different color and char-
eleetro-magnetie battery, out of which eame forth the 
A B C-s of life and animation, he tells us that all life, 
including that which composes the human soul (the 
spirit-body, not the immortal Deifie essence) has jour
neyed all the way tip from these oceanic depths; that 
in these oceanic Beds lay the germinal eggs of all 
fishes, reptiles, birds, marsupials, mammals, qtiadru- 
manals, bimanals, end mankind; that it is positively 
certain that ia the primordial glutinous beds or brains, 
he beheld all the organic substances, all the vitalizing 
essences, and all the controlling principles, which are 
to be found inthe animal world, or higher than all 
bloomed out in the einstltutidn' of "man.—Pages 337

Reading further, we discover on pages SGI and SG2, 
^ that a particular type"is"mail(Ttiie medium, through 
its rip&nsdspsrraetozoa and germ-essence, of developing 
a superior form of fixed organism. Nature is filled 
with the vitalie principles which, when the proper’ emr 
bryqnic fluid is deposited, impregnate the procreative 
function of one plant or animal to # development of 
® order saverlor™ “It is the progressive develop
ment of the germ fluid which enables the females of a- 
loves? order to briny forth offspring upon a highers

acter/’ and in 44G, that “the transition' from the

I ganic plane. This fact is represented and repeated' J 
I, over and oser again, ia the a&sn&ng pathway of ell ’

orang to man was gradual. No one could tell where 
the one ended, or the other began.” The term 15 orang ” 
herein used is not designed to indicate the present 
orangoutang, but as indicative of a transitional form 
intermediate Between the animal and human, to which 
the orang, probably, more nearly approximates than 
any other existing species.
DARWIN’S AlfTI-DAEWXBM REFUTED BY TUTTLE’S 

DARWINISM!
Attention may here be invited, to a very significant 

fact, that probably has escaped the notice of many 
readers of the “Arcana:'5—the refutation of Darwin’s 
former anti-Darwinian theories by Tuttle and. the 
spirits. Prior to the publication of the “ Origin of Spe
cies,” Darwin had issued other'valuable scientific works, 
notably, “The Voyage of a Naturalist,” various quo
tations from which are given by Mr. Tuttle. In section 
251, Tuttle refers to Darwin’s observations relative to a 
very extraordinary bird called the scissor-beak, seen 
by him on ths Paranas of South America, which he 
(Darwin) considered as manifesting design in a re
markable manner, as shown in its beak, which was per
fectly adapted for the use made of it by the birds—the 
ploughing-up of small fish caught by the upper and

__  _____ igs,” inends said to me. They areas 
readv here as elsewhere to organize when the word 
shall strike them, “Hungry ” is th^ most expressive 
word I can use in connection with i the friends wher-
ever Igo.- ■ '

I here met Mr. A Stedsman, once well known fa 
Western Michigan as one of 'our lecturers. He im
pressed me as a person of great- ability in the line of j 
practical thought. He is ably seconded in all his efforts ’ 
bv his wife, a rare business woman. Within the last ■ 
two years they have founded and maintained on a plan ; 
original with‘Mr. S.. the Grange store in Allegan, and 
have put the teachings of the angels into-practical use 
in efforts to elevate and equalize labor; and as all Spir
itualists should be interested in this matter, I briefly

our clerical

earth in ourestimation. We would thatthere were more

I

Isaac Post’s house, even though there is odium attach- * 
ed thereto, on account of the dead-beats that infest 
them. ■ ■

Spiritualists/ however, should be awake and not

fancy, these persons asserted that it was the “ works of 
the Devil, and now broadly hint that Spiritualists are
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elation is at Omro, in September, andLurge £he friends 
in Northern Wisconsin to go, if they would have their 
strength renewed, for I know it will be a good meet
ing. 1 hone to be there to share It with them.
• At HqML l met Mr. Wm. Palmiter, for my good, the 
best majmetlc healer I have mA in the West lie has 

in Portion ot the State.
Bro. L. Thatcher tied wife, though quite old, are also 

freely doing a deal good of the use of their healing 
powers.

I gave a temperance address hyBrinceton, to a large 
and enthusiastic audience: also one in Ripon, but being 
known as a Spiritualist in that Orthodox’town and 
speaking in Lnttarian church, but few turned out. 
The drunkard must be served orthodoxly, or he must 
still remain such, is the decision evidently of the Rip
on Christians. It is too often one word for temperance 
and ten for Jesus in the- standard addresses on that 
subject. Still my success in speaking on this topic has 
been beyond my hope, and Christians do not alwavs 
treat me thus, for many a devoted one has thankfully 
taken my hand and the Red Ribbon clubs have warmlv 
received me. The barriers are crumbling. Only one 
thing is necessary, and that is Spiritualists must re- 
spectthemselves; must respect the opinions of others, 
and must enter the field of all humanitarian effort, and 
we shall soon be welcomed. I will, by and Ly, give 
some experiences in this line.

The torrents of abusb heaped upon Spiritualists- fa 
general, by some of the secular press, and particularly 
the vindictive and scandalous allusion to persons" con
nected with the spiritual movement, by the Chicago 
Tribunci illustrates the character of our opponents. 
Possibly, however, it may not have entered the brain 
of the sapient individual, who scribbles these scurril
ous paragraphs, that Spiritualists, even, are mortals, 
and are subject to some of the evils that flesh is heir to.

But most of the early champions of our cause were 
scorned and reviled because they stooped to assist the 
wayward, and tried to reform the vicious. We need 
only mention our late Brother Jones, and Isaac Post, 
as instances of men of sterling integrity, who always 
stood ready to lend a helping hand to the outcast mid 
needy, and did so, oftentimes in the face of the warn- 
nings of their friends of the unworihiness of the appli-. 
cant for assistance. These warm-hearted truth-lovers 
arc scattered all over tho land, and are the salt of the

sketch their plan." They commenced in their own 
house with a few articles. They now* have a trade of 
over five thousand dollars a month.- Goods are bought ’ 
and sold onlv for cash and the discount in buying thus t earth in ouresnmatiom we woam tnattnere were more [ 
covers freight and leaves a balance to cover loss by "reformer’s refuges,” as Andrew Jackson Davis styled i
shop-worn and damaged goods. Goods are sold at cost 
and four per cent, added to bill to cover expenses, and 
this per cent, has been found sufficient; only members 
of the order, those who purchase trading cards and 
those who are very poor and to Whom cards are given;
trade there. It proves the practicability of co-operation ■ nurse vipers within their bosoms, the doings of which 
and is a beacon for the future when there shall be no j3 only a misjudgment, instead of a positive sin. Spir-
competition but each working for each.

Sir. S. is restless in his confinement, and will ere 
long take the platform again to teach to others the 
lessons.he has learned. ^

I also met here Bro.M. C. Vandercook, who was win-

itualists, however,"should be above all sin? Why, let a 
Spiritualist get a divorce, rob a hen-roost, cheat, wrong 
and defraud his fellow-meu, become insane, commit 
suicide, or be guilty of general cussedness, stinginess,— 
in fact, anything in the whole category of crime, and a 
certain coterie of spiteful persons immediately charge 
it to Spiritualism. When Spiritualism was in its in-

shelter half of - its bill. Tuttle shows, however, that
■ cigsmcbz^gsf ’ • . ~ what Darwin deemed remarkable design was due to

Agate, on pages J’S ana SOI appears the following . 1^ ^a^- modification of the Leak from generation ; ^„ „ .... „„ ^.: *.. — .^—B-
>4 1 - T? through I w generation, in aceorilanee with tiie habits of the I his inspiration two fine .pieces of music; words andte M ’ bMspossessingit. The special design alsoinferredby i ™* both coming to^m as an improvisation while

UemeiiEEGi m^abte spamatozua auammcuu- - in the ease nHhp Bpm! ami u-iirof in inter/- ■ attheorgan. The first of these was lately kindly no- 
: Jar changes, was rolled out of the ante-human ovum : J f4, ^‘ ALu^^ i ticed in the Journal. The second is just out, pub-

fante-human signifying before or prior to the strictly - J. , ud the steamer—which, feeding entirely on sheL- lished by j. E. DuttoitA Co., Philadelphia, whose im- 
humanl which, just" before the appearance of the hu- i hsh, must l» surprisingly strong, in order to break the print is a guarantee of merit. It is entitled, “ Life’s 

nnwnqfwl with i^ vtnrr-animal nrin- I shellsand thus obtain its food, is also combated by Golden Morning,” and it is a fine thing for lovers of ; S'TS S?fc Sffffi “*■ Web strength of bead and beak tn due, h | tanMiRd^J^^
the approximate ripe.” “Some semi-human tribes demonstrates,to the^gradualincrease and development 
annrnXtihv to the halancme nomt-the * of the muscles by the constant strain they receive inVUC l«ppAUAXiMW<JV VJ ^V* k/V*MV WW*M1. **MM*w*a v»*u^u $

approached by slow steps to the balancing point—the j 
pivot on which organic progress turns—representing 
the superior animal and equally the human. Such 
tribes may be supposed to have produced half of their

I numbers on the purely ante-human side.” 
I All the foregoing sounds to me exceedingly like Dar- 
I winism—the evolution of higher from lower species, 

and the ascent* of man from the animal kingdom. As
suredly Darwin -or any other evolutionist never said 
aught more to the purpose than these inspired-reveal-

I ments of the Poughkeepsie Seer. I again fail to see 
the conflict between Darwinism and Spiritualism!

HUDSON TUTTLE—ARCANA OF. NATURE;
Among the prominent authors in the Spiritual ranks, 

all are familiar with the name of Hudson Tuttle. His 
.1 various works are among the best' productions of the I 
I modern movement, and being based upon known scien

tific truths in conjunction with mediumistie inspira
tions, should be carefully studied by every thinking 

I Spiritualist. A Spiritualistic library^ without Tuttle’s 
works would be manifestly incomplete, hence all Spit-? 
itualists, not already possessing his invaluable books, 
should at once procure them, one and all. It may not be ’ 
known to all that Mr. Tuttle is a medium as well as au
thor—that his writings are produced under the influence 
of his spiritual guides and teachers, to *whose inspira
tion he ascribes their existence. In 1839 Mr. Tuttle pub
lished the first volume of his “Arcana of Nature, or the 
History and Laws of Creation,” a work dedicated by Mr.

| Tuttle to his spirit guides, its invisible authors, while 
the preface thereto is written by the said spirit authors;

I the entire work, therefore, being written by Mr. Tut- 
I tie under tho guidance and illumination of the inhabit

ants of the spirit-realm.
L Among the subjects embraced, in the plan of the 
I work may be found the following:—“ To show how the 

kingdoms, divisions, classes, and species of the living 
| world originated by the influence of conditions opera- 
I ting upon the primordial elements,” and “ To show how 
| man originated from the animal world.” Compare the 

first of these objects with that designed to be attained 
r in Darwin’S “Origin of Species,” and compare the 

second with Darwin’s “Descent of Man,” and note the 
' identity of aim and purpose.

With reference to the first proportion—the origin of 
species, I invite attention to the subjoined extracts:— 
Section “175. The change of form, once supposed re- 

I .stricted to the transformation of a caterpillar into a 
I butterfly, and a tadpole into a frog, is now known to be 

universal. Species all begin at the same point, and di- 
I verge m proportion to the degree of their development,” 
I " 177. It is by connecting the metamorphoses which oe- 
I cur before, with those which transpire after birth, that 
I the key to the gradation of species is obtained, and the 

presence of a great unitizing lavgmid the common 
j origin of dll species deduced” “179.\Thus not only 
I are speaks united by intermediate firms in an an- 
| broken chain of being, but also by foetal growth.” 

“ 196. Mammals are connected with reptiles by the mar- 
| supids and edentate, and from this extreme ascend io 
I man. Not that all mammalia originated from a com- 
| mon stock. The marsupials [pouch-bearing animals] 
I with birds,, are branches of the batrachians [frog-like 
I animals once existent in large numbers]; thepachy- 
I derma [thick-skinned animals, as the elephant, rbiro

detaching from the rocks and>?ushing the hard shells 
of their molluscous food, in like manner as the black
smith’s arm is developed by constant exertion.

The principles above expounded by Tuttle, replicatory 
of Darwin’s arguments for design, are precisely those 
given by Darwin in his “ Origin of Species,” as account- 
ing for many of the peculiarities of structure and
function found in vegetable and animal life: grad
ual modification through use and disuse. We thus have 
Darwin’s anti-Darwinian views controverted by scien
tists from the Summer Land, using as their arguments 
in disproof Darwinian principles as subsequently ad
vanced by Darwin; in other words, the promulgation of 
Darwinism anticipated by the spirits in the refutation 
of Darwin himself.

PEEBLES’ LAMENT OVER TUTTLE’S DARWINISM.
Mr. Peebles bitterly bewails that Mr.' Tuttle, his 

friend of many years, has fallen into, the “ cold Dar
winian pit, the pit of spiritual death.” In view of the 
fact that, previous to Darwin, Tuttle was an advocate 
of what is now called Darwinism, how he could have- 
fallen into the Darwinian pit, we leave Bro. Peebles 
to determine. Mr. Tuttle has been a Darwinian, 
known to be suck to Mr. Peebles, during all the years 
of then* friendshipand co-operation in spiritual labors; 
it seems, then, a little curious, how, at this late date, 
Mr. Peebles can lament that his “friend of so many 
Sl®^ yeaYS agone,” should ..now have fallen into Dar
winian darkness. I also fail to perceive the force or 
applicability of Mr. Peebles’ fervent supplication 
to Bro. Tuttle, to .come up on the mountain 
tops of the spiritual philosophy, where he (Tuttle) 
can exclaim, “God is my father, angels my 
ministrants, the humanities are my brothers, and 
eternal progress the glorious destiny of all souls,” 
when, in fact, Mr. Tuttle has for twenty-five years past- 
occupied those same mountain tops, advocating with 
pen and voice every one of the spiritual truths which 
he is now solemnly adjured to receive and pro
claim.' • "

To be COutinucil
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For the past twelve months or more we have observ
ed a.growing tendency among the clergymen of the 
Christian churches, to appropriate the thoughts and 
ideas which can only arise from a knowledge of Spirit
ualism ; but in nearly every instance, we find a disclaim
er from the reverend gentlemen, who thus seem to be 
yielding to the inevitable, to the effect that they are 
not Spiritualists, know nothing of the literature of 
Spiritualism and condemn so-called spiritual manifest
ations.

We do not object, of course, to the dissemination of 
the truth# we advocate among all classes of people; 
but we love to see sufficientnuMeety in men to induce 
them to render unto (War the things which are 
Ctesar’s and unto the diyae messengers from the Sum
mer-land the recognition that is due them.

Men always feel better satisfied with themselves 
when they study closely to know what the exact jus
tice is in every matter with which they are concerned 
and then govern themselves accordingly; besides by 
so doing they gain the respect and esteem, if not the 
love, of their fellow-beings; and for the sake of their

ning an enviable reputation on our platform, when two 
years ago, he was stricken down with a disease that has 
cost him the loss of a leg. His health is now improv
ing and as soon as he is physically able he will take the . 
platform. From my conversation with him, I find that l 
he has clear and high conceptions of the speaker’s task the Devilrand now broadly hint that- Spiritualists an 
and will make a needed worker, and I hope the call devils, which, we thfak, is getting to be a little too per- 
will strongly come for him to enter the harvest field.

As a means of subsistence he has been given through

a good thing for themselves and the cause by’ sending 
thirty cents to Bro. Vandercook at Allegan, for a copy. 
When he returns to the platform he will introduce ms 
lectures by singing one of his own songs; a rare and 
beautiful gift.

sonal to quietly submit to. -
'"What is there about the teachings of Spiritualism 

that is so obnoxious ? We never committed adultery, 
nor visited houses of ill-fame, nor advocated any such 
doctrine, nor have we advocated till* commission of 
any crime, and we insist that the only "true theory of 
religion is the Harmonial Philosophy, which is exactly 
the Philosophy of Life, as has been taught by the Jour
nal for years, in opposition to free-love and free-lust, 
suicide, etc.

I remained at Grand Rapids over night, attending in 
the evening a circle in the Spiritualists hall. This cir
cle meets [‘once a week, and though not public, every
one who applies beforehand for admittance is welcome. 
I am told several have already been convinced by it of 
the fact of spirit communion. There have several good 
mediums been developed as the result. This evening 
good tests were given by Mrs. Dr. Sayers and Mrs. Dr. 
Troyer.

Dr. E. Woodruff, botanic and clairvoyant, has a good 
business and an excellent reputation as a doctor. Mrs. 
M. E. Sayles is doing a good work as a clairvoyant doc
tor and test medium. From several reliable persons I 

, learn that often, when treating, she receives from out 
( the unseen, oil in her hands.

Mrs. Troyer, as a magnetic healer and test medium, 
is also having a good practice.

Mrs. Squires has long been known as a clairvoyant 
here. She was out of town, but from friends I learn 
that she was kept very busy all the time.

Mrs. M. K. Boozer has also an excellent reputation as 
a medium, but was away on a business triple Jackson. 
These comprise the public mediums, and I am glad to 
report so many and more glad to say the public seems 
to appreciate them. ,

I heard of the development of a lad of sixteen, Willie 
Whitlock, some miles out in the country; his forte 
is to trace lost property. A portion of the time he will 
travel this season with Mrs. Sayles in the vicinity of 
the Rapids. Grand Rapids is a place of 40,000, and 
though there are many Spiritualists here very little is 
done to put the cause on a sure'and popular footing. 
Occasional lectures, sociables and social dances are held 
in the hall, but there is great need of concentration of 
forces, aud I can but feel that there is great lack of du
ty in not holding meetings every Sunday, and the es- 
tabhshment of a lyeeum. There is sufficient element 
of the right kind to do it, if there could be harmony. 
There are two societies, and the second has the hall/ 
while the first does nothing, and between these two 
the cause is crucified. But I felt indications of ulti
mate union, and I hope it Will not be long before it is 
consummated. If they will call the proper speaker in 
September, and keep mm or her through the winter, I 
think a good society would be the result.

At Milwaukee, I met Mary B. Severance, so well 
known as the best public psychometrist we have. To 
visit with her is always a, means of happiness and 
growth. I found her worn down with work ana away 
from home for a few days to recruit. *

A. B. Severance accompanied me to Princeton, 
taking the place of his wife Juliette, who could not 
leave her patients. Mr. S. has a good business as a 
psychometrist, and is doing a grand work in taking 
those who consult him out of old spiritual conditions 
into more harmonious ones.

We congratulate ourselves that the ebb-tide of this 
kind of treatment has set in; and that among the re
flecting masses a true spirit of inquiry has commenced; 
in fact, we learn that in many cities circles from the 
aristocracy have been formed for the investigation 
of that very interesting phase of spiritual manifest
ation—materialization, and that success has in most 
eases attended these efforts.. We feel that the general 
Subtle is, at least, beginning to show a willingness te. 

ear our ease and decide it upon the merits, notwith
standing the vituperations and bellowings oi the Trib
une emit its iik.

The three days’ meeting of the Northern Wisconsin 
Association at Princeton, was the most enjoyable one 
I ever attended. This was owing to the time given to 
social . developments; a- lecture and conference in A. 
M. and P. m„ the rest of the day and evening to social re
unions. I have felt for a long time the lack of social 
culture in our gatherings, and felt also that greater 
good could be done by putting the heart at work more 
In them and lessening that of the brain. It was the 
universal opinion that by this arrangement we had 
greatly improved ourselves and the meeting. Let us 
have more time to feel in future and not give all the 
time to thought.

The success of the association Is greatly due to its 
secretary. Dr. J. C. Phillips, of Omro, who is a good ex
ecutive- nod his heart is in the cause. I have foand the 
doctor a fine man and an excellent psychometrist, and 
his reputation and business At home proves him a good 
clairvoyant physician. The next meeting of the aseo-

Sunday—Bread and water, water and bread.
Monday-—Bread, water and bread.
Tuesday—Water, bread and water.
Wednesday—Bread, bread and water.
Thursday—Water, water and bread.
Friday—Bread and water.
Saturday—Water and bread.
For a change, the following week may be started with 

water.—N.Y. San.
It is hardly possible to imagine the deep feeling of 

indignation that has been aroused against Mr. Beech
er, in regard to his cruel and ungenerous words of last 
Sundayevening.

One would have thought that Beecher would have 
been the last person in all the land, that would have 
uttered such sentiments, it is so foreign, so completely 
at variance with the preaching'and public talk of all 
his past life. If the sentiments he gave voice to last 
Sunday night are in very deed and truth those of Henrv 
Ward Beecher, then his whole life has been a lie, a base 
and wicked fraud. I need not tell the readers of the 
Journal how much he has said in bphalf of the work
ing man; for his culture, his social and intellectual ad
vancement, how his eloquent words have again aud 
again thrilled the hearts of every one of them. It is 
hard, so hard to be forced to believe that this has been 
all done for effect; goods manufactured for the market, 
because he found they were more in demand and would 
fetch a far better price than the “ old orthodoxy ” of 
his fathers,--" Original sin, or Justification by Faith.”

When we witness such damnable hypocrisy, is it not 
almost enough to make us all believe in "total deprav
ity”*? "Man is deceitful above all things and most 
desperately wicked.” Can the fine gold become dimmed *? 
Nay, nay I The idol we have bben worshiping has only 
moved to be brass, without a single gram ot the pure 
honest metal. For Mr. Beecher we have no words of 
denunciation or reproach. It is we who feel ashamed 
and humiliated, that we should have given our esteem, 
love and admiration, to one who has now proved him
self to be so utterly unworthy to receive it. With 
heads bowed with shame we step backward and cover 
the faces of the dead !

As 1 know the Religio-Philosophical Journal is 
opposed te all monopolies, IJwant to enter a protest 
against the speiety of Spiritualists of New York, mon
opolizing for one whole year the services of Mrs. Brig
ham, as the lady is a great favorite of mine and also of 
many others here in Brooklyn. In their behalf and 
my own, I make a most indignant protest, against such 
a monopoly I Now therefore I hope that the committee 
in New York, which has this matter in charge, will 
not hold to the strict letter of the bond, but allow the 
Brooklyn society to engage the eloquent aud talented 
lady foramotath orso. There is one of the apostles that 
my reverend father used to call the * gentleman;” it is 
that one which commands us "to be kind, be courte
ous.” That the New York society will give some heed 
to this very excellent apostolical admonition, is the 
sincere desire of yours, most respectfully,

Wm. Willioott.

WWW
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FABULOUS TENDENCY OF ANCIENT AU
THORS. Analogy between sacred and profane 
history, by M. B. Craven. Barclay A Co., Phil
adelphia. Pp32.
The author of this well written pamphlet, 

endeavors to show that the Bible of the 
Jews, is exactly parallel with the early 
literature of other peoples, and being well 
read in history he thoroughly establishes 
his position.

He relieves the darker pictures of the 
Old Testament by considering them allegor
ical, and concludes from them that the 
people who received them were bloody 
“land pirates.” He says the history of Saul 
mid David is apparently allegorical. Saul 

. was condemned for disobedience in no.t 
cruelly slaughtering all the cattle of his 
enemies, while David who tortured prison
ers with “saws, harrows of iron and axes” 
and “houghed” horses on the battle field, 
like a savage, in obedience to the Lord, was 
a mail after God’s own heart, who blessed 
the Lord for teaching his hands to war and 
his fingers to fight.’’ In a concluding pava- 
Sragh the author sums up the situation in 

ic following graphic manner:
“At every step which science took in ad

vance during the past history of Christen- ’ 
dom, it had to fight its way in opposition, 
to a dogmatic and intolerant system of" 
theology, founded on the assumed character 
of a jealous and angry war God, whose 
wrath could only be appeased by breaking 
the sixth command of his own law, in the 
tragical death of his son. Enough blood 
has been shed fighting in the name of a 
fabulous “God of battles,” to float the navies 
of the world, and treasure expended in the 
same sufficient to have made a paradise of 
the earth. Not until harmonial religions 
philosophy consistent with humanity and 
rationalism supersedes sectarian® dogma
tism, will we realize the long prayed for 
millennium."

Mr. Craven is a well known author.in the 
ranks of free thought, and his writings are 
always readable and instructive.

TABLETALK, by.A. Brown Aleott. Heberts 
Brothers, Boston, publishers.
Anew book by this white-haired-sage, 

young in spirit as ever, will be welcomed 
by many. The writings o£ his gifted 
daughter, Louise Alcott, authoress of “Lit
tle Women,’’’ etc., are read by many who 
know little of the free thought- and spiritual 
weight of her father, or of his rqre culture 
and delightful parlor “conversations.” A 
little misty and dim, now and then, to the 
practical and external eye and thought, 
he has yet a good deal of clear sense, an en
tire freedom from bigotry or allegiance to 
creeds, a hospitality to all spiritual exper
iences, refreshing indeed, and a style of rare 
beauty and simplicity.

The book treats of a gredt variety and 
range of subjects, giving a few clear intui
tive statements touching each. Among them 
we find Books, Idealists, Travel, Business, 
Leisure, Individualism, The State, Child
hood, Mothers, Sleep, Temperance, Chastity, 
The Mysteries, Conversation, Christ, The 
Seer, Greek, Spirituality, Dogmas, Science 
and Religion, Methodists, Intuition, Crea
tion, Sex, Atheism, Conscience, immor
tality, etc. ' ■

He says: ‘-'Civilization meliorates the 
brute; culture refines the man; education 
moulds the mind; religion divinizes the 
person.” “Until the sexes are held alike to 
purity of morals and justice mc-tcd alike 
toboth for infraction of the laws of social 
order, no community is safe.” “Matter seen 
essentially, is spirit infusion trembling to 
organize itself.” “Ever present and oper
ant in the breast, is that which conceives 
never an evil thought, consents never to 
an unrighteous deed, never sins, but holds 
itself personally holy—conscience.” “Note 
well a" house that is prosperous among men 
and you will find virtue among its women 
folk.” “The contemplative soul traveling 
in the direction of immortality advances to 
the country of the everlasting lij&'L

Such sayings, and a wide range of quota
tions old and new make these pages of the 
thoughts of an intuitive and spiritual 
thinker valuable.

SYRIAN SUNSHINE, by T. G. Appleton-From 
Traditional to Rational Faith, by li. A. Griffin, 
Roberts Brothers, BostourPiibliehers.

■ The first of these books is a brilliant and 
valuable variation of travels in Syria giving 
insight of the ways and thoughts of Turks 
and Arabs just now of special interest. 
The author is a thoughtful and cultivated 
man of an old Boston family, and his avow
ed belief in Spiritualism, his comparison of 
ancient and modern manifestations, and 
his research into the anti-Magic of the 
Orient, are of signal value. He says, “The 
world takes small notice of the solidity of 
the belief of the people called Spiritualists, 
yet it is too certain to be seriously disputed. 
* * * The whole inquiry of the Jewish 
religion implies the law of their approval 
to the Spirit-world to be the same, we find 
now. How the prophet had his moments of 
vision and his days of darkness; how faith 
and true living opened, and how a base 
life closed his faculty; this and much else 
in the Bible is quickened and made intelli
gible by our experiences of to-day.” He 
predicts the victory of modern Spiritualism 
over the prejudice of our inductive science, 
and the reconciliation of the two. Clearly, 
ably, with manly frankness and in best 
spirit, he gives his views, and gives much 
valuable information on this and other as
pects of oriental life.

The second book is the highly interesting- 
record of the thought and experiences of 
our earnest and educated man in his spirit
ual growth from the Baptist faith of his 
early education to an advanced ideal of. 
Liberal Christianity which he sums up by 
saying that he bows to no church authority, 
but “to that in the soul which perceives 
spiritual truth.”

The clean type of the SOOwes of each of 
these neat volumes of the “Town and Coun
try series” is easy to the eye. and the books 
are significant and valuable.

Female Scholarship. .

The principal prize in applied mechanics 
and mathematics at the University of Lon
don this year was taken by Miss Ellen M. 
Watson, who also won the Meyer de Roth
schild scholarship, worth £50 per annum. 
The examinations at this institution are 
said to be the severest in the world. Prof. 
Clifford said Miss Watson’s was the finest 
mathematical mind he had ever met with 
among students of either sex. Other prizes 
awarded to women this year were the first 
prize in art, gained by Prof. Huxley’s 
daughter Marion; the first in anatomy, won 
by Miss Constance D’Avery; and the Joseph 
Hume scholarship in Jurisprudence; be
stowed upon Miss Orme, a sister-in-law of 
Prof. Mason.—Hx. ,

Miss Bruce, the daughter of an old citizen 
of Aurora, Ills., carried off the highest hon
ors at Cornell University this year.

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wis
dom.

Phenomenal Spiritualists arc a soul- 
siatved class, to whom almost unendurable 
|>enalties will naturally attach in the future 

• It appears to me to be one of the first du
ties of our teachers, to satisfy this class of 
persons that they have learned only an ele
mentary lesson in Spiritualism. This les
son, without additional knowledge, may, bv 
having destroyed, the fear of a literal hell, 
have made them worse instead of better 
men and women, which they can not fail to 
be on learning and living the teachings of 
Spiritualism, as the true philosophy of life. 
—I)r. T, Ormslee.
' Half- the sorrows of women would be 
averted if they could repress the speech they 
know to be useless—nav, tiie speech they 
have resolved not to utter.—GYs/wg JEl^st.

Yes, 'tis Lest we take the world 
Sweetly, as we find it.

If it takes us sweetly; well!
I£ notH-we dught n^^ .
j. . i [i?wn« Tuttle.

Energy will do anything that can bedono 
in this world; and no talents, no circum
stances, no opportunities, will makp a two- 
legged animal a man without it—Gte^e.

Tell me, my soul, why art thou restless? 
Why dost thou look forward to the future 
with such strong desire? The present is 
thine, and the past—and the future shall be* 
O,that thou didst look forward to the great 
hereafter with half the longing wherewith 
thou longest for an early future—which a 
few days at most will bring thee!—to thee 
the meeting of. tho dead as the meeting of 
the absent.' Thou glorious Spirit-land! O 
that I could behold thee as thou art—the re
gion of light, of life, of love, and the dwell
ing place of those beloved ones whose be
ing has flowed onward, like a silver-clear 
stream into the solemn sounding main, into 
the ocean of eternity.—Zon<?/elZo?(?.

The philosopher ought to destroy bad 
usages, not submit to them. He owes obe
dience to the laws only when they are not 
contrary to a superior law, which lie carries 
within him.—PoTphyi^.

The Bishop of Manchester, in a recent 
sermon, thus severely refers to the religious 
press: “I think if to-day I were asked to 
S’ k out certain specimens of fhe.iaacor®s 

e, ungenerous, suspicious and malevolent 
imputation, or unkind, unchristian miscon
struction of motives, I should go to one or 
two of our so-called leading religious news
papers, and I must earnestly ask you to be
ware of that spirit. You may depend upon 
it that the spirit of injustice, the spirit of 
untruthfulness, the spirit of misrepresenta
tion, the spirit of suspicion, and, the spirit 
of jealousy are as hostile as anything can 
possibly be to that love of which. St. John 
speaks. I ean not conceive for a moment 
how any body can think that God is dwell
ing in him, if he has given way to this most 
despicable and unchristian spirit?

A Detroit doctor says that one reason whv 
there are so few female fools in the world, 
is because thin shoes and tight lacing kills 
them off at an early age.

It is soothing to imman nature to see a 
.great man pound, carpet on the days of uni
versal convulsion known as hsusc-cleamna?. 
like the rest of mankind!. -
. A Boston paper remarks: “One can not 
be too careful this weather. A swell ex
changed his heavy winter cane for a light 
bamboo, and the consequence was a severe 
cold that laid, him up for a week.”'

Qute a party in the Protestant Episco
pal church is moving to secure a change of 
name to Catholic church. This party wants 
a more suggestive name than rhe one held 
by the church since its separation from 
“our cousin of Rome?’ •

When the population of the United States 
is as dense as in Belgium, four hundred and 
fifty-one persons to the squai’e mile, the to
tal population will be one and three-quarter 
billions, or more than half the present pop
ulation of the earth, ‘

There are in the city of New York 7,500 
saloons, 1,500 of which are selling without 
a license, and in direct violation of law. The 
proprietors of one-half of the total number 
are professional criminals, or the friends of 
thieves, pickpockets and roughs.

“ Great is the mystery of godliness ” fails 
to deaden reason, or still the voice of con
science. We will think, and speak in this 
living age..

Many of the orthodox clergy only half 
believe what they profess, have outgrown 
the old dogmas, but reached no faith in the 
soul’s truths, and can give little spiritual 
warmth or life to others; having little them
selves, can give small help to the reason of 
others, as they have not half dared to use 
theit own.™Stebbins. j

“ Do as I preach and not as I practice,” 
were the words of an orthodox but immoral 
clergyman to his flock. There are few creeds 
that have not good enough in them to make 
men moral if mere beliefs had only the force 
of passions; but these last, far more than 
our opinions, influence our acts. Surely if 
any belief could sway men for good, it 
would be a belief bordering on knowledge, 
that our individual existence does not end 
with our earthly body. This belief, howev
er, is often very languid and wavering even 
among eminent Churchmen at this time. It 
was only the other day wb read a funeral dis
course by the Rev. Dr. McCosh, President of 
Princeton College, the whole tone of which, 
in regard to a life after death, is lugubrious 
with despondency and doubt. “It may be 
{resumption;” says the gifted preacher, “but 

feel as if I could venture to say to Him, 
What is the meaning of this dispensation?” 
Another clergyman, though one of a more 
believing spirit, the Rev. E. H Sears, truly 
remarks of common faith in immortality, 
“It is a vague hope, or fear which is not 
without its influence, but an influence too 
feeble to rule the purpose of life and shape 
its ends.”

Now Spiritualism confidently and cheer
ily replies in the affirmative to the great 
question, “ If a man die, shall he live again ?” 
Spiritualism is, therefore, in the highest 
sense a morality: for it teaches that the life 
which now is, is perpetually shaping and 
influencing the life that is to be. It teaches 
that every thought and the memory of eve
ry act is eternally imbedded in the very or
ganism of the spirit, so that no recollection 
is lost, no act becomes null and Void.—ffar- 
gent.

The Methodist church of Utica, Wiscon
sin, think their pastor, the Rev. J. P. Rob
erts, worthy of trial for lying and slander.

The Rev. Mr, McGhee, tried and convic
ted for the murder of his wife, had the sat
isfaction of seeing the court room packed 
with ladies during the progress of his trial.

Life is short Man has two minutes and 
a lialf to live, one to smile, one to sigh, and 

■a half to love—for in the middle of this he 
dies; but the grave is not deep—it is the 
shining tread of an angel that seeks us. 
When the unknown hand throws the fatal 
dart at the end of man, then howeth he Jus 
head, and the dart only lifts the crown of 
thorns from his wouiukA’iHtfr.

“Good morning, Donnelly: I hear vour 
daughter has a baby; is it a girl or a hoy?” 
“Sure, Miss, and its meself as doesn’t vet 
know for the life of me if I’m a grandfath
er or a grandmother, bedad.”

When we are so foolish ns to wish we 
had never been born, we have the satisfac
tion of knowing that !f we had not, we 
should always have regretted it, 
"Spiritualism js consonant with other 
revelations of God “just-so far as this: it 
appropriates all in them that is true and 
good in the light of eternal reason. It throws 
an astonishing illumination on those parts 
of the Bible, in which spiritual maniresta- 
tioas, similar to those of modern times, are 
mentioned. All that is truly moral, and, in 
tiie higher sense, religious, in the Bible, is 
eagerly accepted by Spiritualism; for Spirit
ualism is eminently eclectic, extracting 
truth from every plant, even the most poi
sonous, and finding some soul of goodness 
in things evil. /
“ Thus may we gather honey from the weed, 
And make a moral of the devil himself.”

A truly cultivated and balanced mind is 
never alone, never discontented, never sigh?* 
ing for external aids to happiness. It finds 
a kingdom of enjoyment within itself. It 
is self-contained, self-reliant, and an auto
crat of its realm.

It is the narrow, uncultured goe! that re- 
Sines at fate, and looks out of and beyond 

self for happiness.—Z'H#?e.

• TJIE APOCBiPHAI '
, NEW TESTAMENT'^ '
B?te all & 6a?:i3j Ep&tle^ 8?i ote pa.v now extant, 
ate’s:t:1 hi tic &t foot centurias, to Jesus Christ, hl# , 

Anos:’gs,si:dtlicIrCcmpan!ons,.aqfI net toelintaa ta 
thaKcw'Etstanier.t by its w^pSeri Transbtsd 

sir! mw Eri c^isctei Entoase volume, with 
pro£ices»a4 tables, and rations .

. notes and references, . .
' . . Price, $1.25. Pestle, 10 Cents. '

■ wholesale and Kt«Ss ^? ®e gsnswl'mio
S0FMXC4I, l^WtolSinSQ HOUSE, CUXCSgO, ; ■

SECRETS OF J^KW 
\§ta cl -iie b:s5 rellsKaBss-Bsf cs row In c;?, It tesliti 
oi over a te’Jrrt iteiaSpsttslrisstto Bs;-Sesnfcr. islaa 
guide to the Beo Keeper ta every department of Bee manage
ment. I: is saKe?. up in essit::;ei form, crA cantatas arj 
ai:s:i □.•"e.” ns many & twc-dollar task;

Boards, 73 cents; postage & cents.

^^'Fovrh.wlffi'c:*".:;! retail. by the Br.XtGio.Pnii.c- 
copeicax PvBMsntwG House. Chicago.

. - : / SOUL .AKU BODY;
9 OE.

THE SBEIWAD SCIEWE
• 017 HEALTH AZW DISEASE.

. HyW.F EVANS. .
^tatateffim?^ itjrenM\'Ciire^f tsiS^iExtslS^t^^

Itbal;:l:cJ&'jandqctaatasEl-splrall.c, ZD::;:?taiil 
■Mite Somtaal-SpirittiBl PriiKlpl& spSritnsUnfluencea and 
pot ’tatTApi’iLste llcai-Av. li/* FimiiKali Fretai- 
pi- cl til? te^wr.::;!:! ita .lift?. SEd k w we can du th? 
tasie. Ite latten-i* cf tho (.';ti':t.; J V/wl-J <m Hedt'a am!

• -Disease, sHm Phawliy of Spirit tatereoutse. How any one 
sarCsKta.c wAii Srdiit-s mA A::?c:1 Tita Ptvstelrta cS 
Faithand taytr.

CToth, $1.00, postage, G cents.
VFw'afe, wholesale and rcta‘1, by Ce EKLiaia-PaiL'j- 

aornif'Ar. r-rsumiKo Horsy, ciaeago.

:Tr’”T'np^^
WITHOUT PAIN.

A Code of Directions for Escaping from ths

PRIMAL CURSE.
Edited by M. L Halbrcnk, M. X Eiitor of the “ Henli of 

Health." with tin. Appandlx on tha Care of Children, 
by Be. c. S. tans, He in of the New York

Medical College, for Women, etc.
Tha difficulty hoa been not to find what to say, but to decide 

wirat to omit. It ia believed tint a healthful regimen lias been 
described; a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train
ing, rather than a course of reincdiee, medications, and dregs.

Price, pontage paid, #1.(10.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relkho-Philo- 

sormcal Publishing Housi:, Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; <>r,'& lilstoiy and Lail-s of Crex- 

■ tion. 1st volume. t!.S; postage 8 cents. J,-,
ARCANA OF NATURE: or, 1 iie Kulosopiw of 8011! Ex-

Sitence and of the-Spii it World, lid volume, ti.13; postage, 
8 Rente.

GAUKER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HLSTGRY—price, #1'25; 
cIu^ojriBfcCHRISVID^ IN inSTOBY-prlce#l.a; 
cA^Sk OF W2UGIOVS IDEAS. Their Ultimate; The Re

ligion of Science, liao., paper, nW pp.; price, a cents, 
TlHosSASDTHESTEEi’IJS: Their Origin ami Signif

ication: price K) cents.
STORIES FOR CHILDREN—by Hudson Tittle; price, S
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL fc. Scientif

ically Considered; proving man to have been cftatempei-ary 
With the mutodon, etc.; price. 11.50, postage 10cents.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxl-igiO'Psilo- 

QOPHtcAL Publishing House, Cliicase.

STABTLLV& FACT’S

MODERN SPIRTUAMSI.
By S. B. WOLFE, M.».

Embodies some of the most remarkable and wonderfiil facte, 
ever published, and of the deepest interest to all, Ti:e truth cf 
the history herein set Ml: in such Ri-aphieamlabsorMngslyle, 
is clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnesses are some of the prominent members of the press, 
•nd others equally well known. Tiie book is a
Large Hmo, SIS pp., bound! in extra heavy- 

cloth, Illuminate;! with four elegant steel 
portraits, and. numerous tine wood 

engravings.
PRICE, 114.00. POSTAGE, It CENTS..

.•.For sale wholesale and retail, by thePubitshen?, Rsuoio-. 
Titi tosoraiCAj. Pt-BLieniKG Houe^Chlcago ______  

Works of Robte Dale Owen
—so:—

THREADING MY WAY; or. Twenty-Seven Years of AtttoK- 
. ography. A mwtinterMtlng volume; a narrative of the first 

twenty-seven years of the author’s life; Ita adventures, er
ror*, experiences: together with reminiscences of noted per
sonage# whom he met forty or fifty years since; Price, fl.»;

bIa^D THE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day.
Finely illustrated. This story of village life to the West, Is in 
It# narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
»tory, through anil by whose numberlese Incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations la illustrated the great truth of 
S^lrlt-Ilfe and comiuunfon^ Cloth, Its); postage 10 cents. 

I<wkH®®&ABI’OFm!IERWOKU>.
With narrative illustrations. This fe a standard work, with
out which no library Is complete. The author's comprchen- - 
Blreresearehesarc mainly directed to the ertdcnce of spon
taneous manifestation# front tho Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern time# and people are made to con- 
tribnte authentic tacts in large numbers. The many-phased 
phenomena are carefully anflyxed aud compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to. demonstrate the reality of 
* Spiritual world in Immediate relationship with the mate
rial. Thespirltandtemperofthebookareslncereandgcn- 
Ulne. and the entire subject Is presented with the utmost 

de^tSl^lanjTb ^^Wrldand THE

Sixt. The main object of th is to afford conclusive
proof; aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that we of to-dsy have tbe same evidence on that nuit- 
JecCMthenpottfeslMO. More than half thevolume consists 
of narrative* In nroofof this—narrative# that will seem in«r- 

atllrrt sight to many—yet which are sus- 
as strong m that which dally determines;

our court* of law. the life and death of men. This book 
—Arm# that the strongest of all historical evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found in the Gospel*, and that the

••.For Mie, wholeeaie and retail, by Um KkhioPuw- 
wrawuPrsuwuta Honea, L’iucago.

#R*A#ftniHirdijrrt!KHM.ftapl«wortli|! 
g*|* lvw« Vftw, SIHIM *Co., Portland, Maine

Bruf. Uster, Astrologer, SOS. W.SSdst. X.T.
FTlyfuar jm’ practice, twenty-sewn Su Boston. Cunle 

cou»uite<l by letwr. send for a Circular. Address al! letters 
!». O. Box «y. New York City, vta«t

DtAimW InuutarulB already cured with- 
< 11U W Ollt WW- fitate your age, 10- llJI u ■ cntlon«rswcil!nganil!iuwl«i;g 

w * tick: contUtlinoftowels: how 
isny times tapped. #'& pint, fWaiiasrt, Tcsi- 
DEMCnV mental# free. For sale only by 
HEMeU I ■ Itati. t'.wsisjWift, ])%wjt.

JMJ-H-Beow

ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.
A enrious BKlHemiBtaMo Work, containing-the Traces 

of Ancient Myths to the Religions of To-Day.
A onions, learned and iBinfcty Eiirsiiive is* It isevi- 

fat that especial pains in taken to deal delicately with this 
sifet.-Chiiw) Journal.

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most!;:- 
c^iy, the origin of the symbol cf tlie cress, founded, as It was 
is; tee ancient worship of the masculine sexual organs. Kia 
iivt. per in?», Just suited to Juvenile mtaCs, tat to the mature, 
studiousandeurlou^it will provoofgreatiuterest.—TiioTristlj 
Seeker. - . : :

TO pp., 26 illustrations. 12mt>., paper, 50 er-uts.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tho tatatoEBiw 

KHiMALPraMSHKolter, Chicago.

THE . .
PHILOSOPHY OFCBEAHON,

Unfolding the Laws of !?e Progressive Devefop- 
nient of tere, and Embracing the Philoso

phy of Man, Spirit, and tiie Spirit-world.
. BYWimPAINE,

■ SHBWGH^BBWWOFHOMSSa.WB.MJOS®.
jliis fa ft raw vataaWs Ettic work, Weh taM a tags elr- 

oslaBo^MilistawiBgofiiWitaswtea. ■
IMK^®caft?jost}^*tefet' isfe-S canto, 
A,?® r?.'.?, finh -Tie s:;d 'retail, by Ota EEraE-Prao. 

8WIHM!<l,B0HaKiGHe?B?.CB@g«<

TH RISE
PLANS OF SALVATION 

?;ove;VoT Selections from the Sew ‘Pesturaont rritl’-cr-t 
eemmost: aleo, Selections from tho sass we?k 

ch Several important Kolycote.
Ai'.ettarknuwlcipaofthcreal tcaclMga cf tho Keis’ Th:-

•mere can 'co oSKm from this lime wort: in oao ter tej 
’& yaa Vj ths ordinary mctbol of reading toe Stti/sa 

‘ Price, IO cents j postage free.
•.•7c? Filo wholesale and retail ay tho Publishers: REKiO1 

PaaKSHtCAi PeaLEEisa. Hcvsr. Chicago.

OP
CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

■WB/TJ UXBERWOOB. . •

ta tsb taEta’s: cf about cue telrei p;s tte setter ha 
eiti:::llca a tawa beuIc? oftaetaoKataco Somatanr. cj> 
t-::-ivea!i'lE?rero€'jE::3offfav;a!’."S3 al! feta asltetS 
uro tely and honestly quoted, the work Is ofgroritTOlmj on 
f::3EE::te name. Ills cxiclxlcni are SK&uy (tea aac 
terSS, ta asar pate.

Price. S5 cents; postage free.
•,’?c? Kia, wholesales aud ratal?, ’ey tha GEKaic-Pniuo- 

K?E:CAi PuBMstHNG Hovt-n, Catena.

TIIE SCIEICE ;®f EVIEs 
' on. u

FIRST PRINCIPLES.OF HUMAN ACTION,

\ ■ ST JOEL MOODY., • • •

^e F?Ei;ra cr lira it a bool: of -rtist! end fcM>:s 
" eiKf r. it hives a cscvtcis! and luS:! •tatemc-nt cr tea 
F-’’;??re:KMK c? Hfii-w Accon, cr.ueie.-rty escvc 
fb* witbons evil man court net ci;, ki® wori: fcl; talw; 
tho '^Esa, a—I coreib the My: Eiyci iivil, c.ving it a ce.ou- 
ta's'ja'r.-.Kii.taKlthtJlta bu? waieh moves Ine 
Evrt and w'ertd. _ . „

Bicclfes.. Cl) pth.., line, srivy neper, rrere, t!.ia. 
postage fee.

".'XFc^t^Wbte Wtt^&aewWiW'
j^ikai, l:iroi?.::::.o if'irv, irfcivv:,

' ,-SWO HOW’.
System oWrammur. ':

Ur Paor. P. P HOWE.
The anther !hs demonstrated repeste Uy that a perron cf 

average a’jitj- can learn to read and write caweclly after see 
week’s careful study of tilts little took. Tuoasands have crea 
told, aud t’icyalwajsgive satisfaction.

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
.Fer Kile, wholesale and retail, by tis EriiGio-PaiLii- 

cH’iiK-il ITaiisuiso IIorfB, Calaw.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
EECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

This Record Boole is Just what Is needed. At every point 
where Spiritualists can gather, an organization should be ef
fected, even though the number of members be ever so email. 
Such a society forms a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper management the best minds of every community, and 
facilities for the investigation of Spiritualfem and for obtain
ing lectures, will soon to ail that can be desired. The Const!- 
t’ltion printed In this book is such that every person searching 
for truth, ean subscribe to It. whatever may be ids belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the took contains two hundred 
blank pages to be used ta keeping the record.

Price. *1.50, Hostage free.
•/For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, the 

Eriifiic-PniMsarntoAt PuBLisniNO House. Chicago.

TIIK WORLD’S SAG-ES,
Infidels, and Thinkers.

A Cbowx Octavo Voicxe - - - By I). M. DENNETT.
With a Steel-Plate Engravins ef the Anther.

Beta? the biographies and important doctrines of the most 
dh ttauuishelTeuehcw, Philosopher. Reformers, Uwatas, 
ItaietBofSew Schools of Thought and liejcw, Disbeliev
ers in current Theology, and tho deepest lliumera ana iu:\! 
aelivc Humanitarians of the World,iron: Menudowtr,tlirpugii 
tho following three thousand years toonr own time. It ,s bu- 
awtl that the work fills a want long felt, and adds materially 
to the general Information touching tho characters treated, at- 
raiding a succinct and correct account of some ot the best anti 
truest persons who have lived in tho world, and concerning 
whom large numbers of volumes would have to to constutcil 
to derive this information; and all in convenient and ceoEom- 
1h! form. It is divided into four parts. Part I: From Menu 
to Christ. Part lit From Ctaist to Thomas Paine. Pact UI: 
From Thomas Paine to George Sand. Part IV : Living ttar- 
leiea To all of whom tho world owes much lor the progress 
It has made in tho evolution of Thought, Truth, and Reason. 
An important and valuable book. Price, In cloth, UM

Leather; $IA Gilt, HW. .
VFor sale, wholesale ar.d retail, by tiie Belioio-Pbieo- 

soi’MtCAi Publishing House, Chicago.

ANIOVNCEMENT.
THU VOICE OP ASOELS, containing nothing but 

messages from tho vast realms of Spirit-life, will be issued 
from its office of publication, 5 Dwight St., Boston, Mass,, 
^Tbbsw” ycariy°to^™ postage. M, Less 
time proportionally same. AlUettera antimatter for the paper 
must be addressed (postpaid) to the undersigned. Spkcixbn 
Corms Frick.N.B.—To all who take an interest in disseminating the great- 
truths underlying the spiritual philosophy, if they will send me 
a list of names of their friends and aeaiumtances who appre
ciate the mine, we will send a specimen copy to each, that 
they can determine upon its merits. ‘‘The Halo.” an antoM- 
ographyofthe iHidcwfgncd for sale ds above. Price, fl.to; 
postage, 12 cents. ■

». C. DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Angels.
viMnatf ■ .

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each Jine in Agate type, twenty cents for tlie first 

and fifteen rente for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

uuder the head of "Business.'’ forty cents per line

Aga$e type measures fourteen lines to the inch. . 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

EFThniM^f payment, strict in advance.

fyAdvertisements must lie handed in as early 
as Moafay noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier

^Oeuts Wanted
^K A $77 »Week to Agent*. HOOwtjU M« 
fcfS ' E °’ VmBr A’*MU' “““ 

' SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR BEMERS.
SPECIAL CALL.

▲geais Wasted
To sell th« New Patent Improved EYE CUPS.

PuarAf^ai to t* the bat paying butinw offered to Agents 
by any Haute. Aneaeyandvletaanten^toymeni.
The value of the celebrated new Patent Improved Eye 

Cups fat the restoration of Bight breaks out slid blaze# 
in the evidences of over 6,0)0 genuine testimonials of 
cures, aud recommended by more than one thousand, of 
oita best physicians in their practice.

Tito Patent Eye Cup* are a scientific and philosophic 
cal discovery, and as .tar, Wtrth, M. »., and Wm. 
IImset, M. P., writes, they axe certainly the greatest ■ 
invention of the age,

Head the following certificates:
Ferguses Stwius, T.wmx Co., Kt, too Cta, ISIS. 

Db. J. Halt. & Co..Oculists.
SrxiMMES : Your Patent Eye Cupt are, in noy judg

ment, the most splendid triumph which optical Kienes 
has ever achieved, but, like all great and important 
tsetta, in thia or in any other branch ot science ana 
philosophy, have murii to contend with from the igao. 
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public; but truth _ 
is mighty and will prevail, and it is only a question cf 
timo as regard* their gen'eral acceptance and endorse
ment by all. I have in my hands certificates of persons 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
Eiost'prcminent physicians of my county recommend 
cast Eye Cupt. I am, respectfully. J. A. L. BOYER.

William Bexiiei, 51. D., Salvisa, Ky.,. wrrtess 
••Thanks to you for the greatett of all invention*. Sly 
sight ia fully restored By the use of yourPatentEye wp*. 
cfeer Kagslmot entirely blind for twenty-six years.

AtaX 11. Wins, 51. I)., Atchison, Pa., writes 
•• After total blindness of my left eye for four years, by 
[.EtyeiB c.f the optic nerve, to my uUef aetoniehmeni 
your Patent Eye. Cupt restored my eyesightpermaneniiy 
In three urinates.”

Rev. S. B. Falkihsbubo, Minister of M. E. Church, 
writes; “ Year Patent Eye Copt have restc-rcd ray 
Bight, for which I am most thankful to the Father of 
Mcmics. By your advertisement, X saw at a glance tiiat 
year invaluable Eye Cupi performed their work yer- 
fectiy in accordance with physiological law ; that they 
literally fed the eyes that were starving for nutrition. 
May Got! greatly bless you, and may your name been- 
ehrined in theaffeetionatememorieBof multiplied thoii- 

. saudsas one ofthe benefectorsof your kind.”
HcBAL'k-B. Dubast, M.D., says: “Isold, and of- 

tooted future', sales liberally. The jpttfraS Eye Caps. 
they will make money, and make it fast, too ; no small 
catch-penny affair, but a superb, number one, tip-top 
business, promises, as far as I ean see, to ba life-long.'4

Slayer E. C. Elms wrote us, November ICIk, ItG) : 
“IJiave tssted the Patent It cry Eye Cups, and I am sat
isfied they ara good. I am pleased with them, iiaty 
are certainly the greatest invention of the age."

Hou. Hobacs Gshmi, late Editor of tire Now York 
ihtae, wrote: “ Dr. J. Ball, of our oily, is s eonssi- 
entlcus and responsible man, who is iMrjsKo of int-m- 
tioisal deception or imposition. ’

Prof. W. Mebbick writes: “ Truly, I am grateful to 
your noble invention. My sight is restored by your 
Patent Eye Cups. May heaven bless and preserve you. 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am 
Kvcntpono years old. I do, all my writing without 
glasses, and I bless the inventor of the Patent Eye Cups 
every time I taka up my old steel pen."
staM UioasBEsc, M. D., physician to Emperor 

Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restcred by our 
Patent Eye Cups : “ With gratitude to God, and ttaft- 
fulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Balt, & Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial cf the Eye Cups (in full faith) to 
all and every one that has any impaired eyesight, bo 
lieving, as 1 do, that sicca the experiment with this 
wonderful discovery has proved successful on me, at 

, say advanced period of life—36 year* of age—I believe 
they will restore the vision to any individual if they 
are properly applied." ADOLPH BIORNBERG, 31. P, 
faamsssaSi of Massachusetts, Essex, sb.

June 5th, ’"3, personally appeared Adolph Bicrnhcrg, 
made oath to the following certificate; and by him sub- 
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P.

Laweence Cin, Maw., Juno 5&, K3,
We, tho undereigued, having personally known Hr. 

Ailclph Bioruterg for years, believe him to to an Les- 
cst, moral man, trustworthy, and ia. truth and.'-verarity 
unspoiled. Ilia character is without reproach.
E. BONNEY, Ex-Maycr. 8. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Moycc.

GEQEGES. MERRILL, P. M.
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Ttom.

r,:;v. W. 3. coesda^IT. D., cf OinlliecIhc^Me., who 
luHUEed, Etai Sven ether psrthB use cur Eye Cupn, 
•Kites: “To th.'M wiio ack Ey advice abcct’you? 
fea! Eye Cups I ani jiappy to. state tiiat I Mew 
them ‘ to'fce of'great^vautago in many caeea,' sad 
tltail Im t'.tad by ail stat ncglcatcd by nene. This 
.'is my honest conviction. ’

Header, these are a few certificates Gui of to-1E;a 
we receive, and ta- tlx aged we w»E gearant: c jeta c?l 
and diseased eyes can be made new ; yj.tr tarrlsi 
sight, dimness cf vision and overworked eyes can be 
restored; weak, watery and sore eyea cured; the Liiti 
may see; spectacles be discarded: sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless.

Hesse send your address to us, and wo will send yes 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING!
Arm your Eye* anil restore -your sight ; throw away 
', > your spectacles!
'By reading our Illustrated Physiology and Anatomy cf 

lice Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore im- 
paired vision and overworked eyes; how to euro weak, 
watery, inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and ail other 

, diseases of the eyes. Waste no more, money by adjust
ing huge glasses on your nose anti disfiguring your face. 
Book mailed free to any person. Send on your address. 

MBITS WAITED 
to sell tho Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight its your county.

Any person can act as our Agent-
To Gentlemen or Ladies $5 to fiO a day guaranteed.

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

DR. J. BALL & CO.,
Na 2SJ WEST S3d STREET, .

IP. O. Box 957.)\ _; NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not miss the'opportunity cf being feet in the 

field. Bo not delay. Write by first mail. Great intla®. 
ments and large profits oi’ered to any person who 
wants a frskliisg paying business. f

O> The largest commission allowed to Agents 
■X ant Boar in tee Ynhed States.

________  ’ 2l-23t!2;ow .

' : THE VEWE&
By WARRKX SITISER- BARLW.

wiTii ri:;® 1'OBi-n.UT op t«k authob, esgbaveb on simj
. IWBnfoEMSr

Tlie Voice of Nature,
The Voice of-Prayer,

Tiie Voice of Superstition,
; tte’Voiee ofafeWe.:

■ COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME. - „
Priated on flue tinte'd inner, brasttfully b ;uud in clofn, A 

ttated wj-li of great merit .
?sc:, |i.::l. GILT, S1JJ FOOTAGE ON EACK, 3 CC5M.
,’.lur HleXcolc:* arA retail, by tlie Ssaiaio-feKC- 

tormcAul’cisBas-G House, Chicago.

ciffiimm^^
By B. F. UADEBW00D.

This psinnhlct of forty-lhree pages, printed iu flee stale on 
heavy tinted raner-j-em Jodies matter used by Mr.Undttawootl 
to some of uh best lecture?. The author deals CiirMlanity bs 
represented by the Old andXewfeteto and modern c-th. 
Mox peet?. some severe and well-merited blows; while wo ilk- 
#.«te

Price, 15 Outa. •

THE BIOGRAPHY OF ■

OB A HISTORIC AL EXPOSITION OF THE 

DEVILS hisFIERY DOMINW. 
Dlneloalng the Oriental Origin of the Belief in

A 1>KVIX
Anil Future Endlem Punishment ;

ATSO, ' ♦
The Psgsn Origin of the Scripture, terms, "Mfi’mlM Pit,” 

"Lake of Fire and Brlnuhme,” "Keys of Hell,” ‘-rti&in* 
ofDarkintM.” “Cantlngout Cavils,” “EwriBtte 

Punishment,” “The Worm minever 
DJeth,” etc., etc., all explained.

By K. GR AVES.
‘ta ' -■ ‘ ' : *!»**** ' ' I "' / ta /» <

••Feer hstJHprment'Wohn In B.
One hundred and twenty-five"psje*. printed from new plutw, 

. to htp, clear type, paper rovers
PRICK, 60 CENTS.

vror sale, wholesaleand retail, by the BiHaioPuur 
aornic AL PUBLISH l KU Housx. Chicago -
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VWtetwaW Persons Who Are Mcfcms • 
S^~': ’-Os'Bnty.

Me. Eotpoe;—What is tho duty of Spir
itualists where, an individual is dishonest, 
given to lying and deedit, or has in gener- 

■ ■ al such a'efiaraetei* that hie example and 
influence tends to subvert goad morals,. 

;gyeb feYposses^^
/..powers- productive of spirit phenomena, ■ 

well defined and incontestable?
Hardly a more important question ean 

be put than this. It involves much and de- 
®fves a dear, unequivocal reply. In the few 
years .covering the life of Modern. Spiritual
ism the public has been too- eager to find 
the absolute certainty that spirit intercourse 

' ‘ fe passible and actually occurring, to look 
in many eases very closely to the channel 
through which it came. 'Persons of the 
lowest, possible mental -and moral develop
ment possessing these mysterious powers, 
were gladly welcomed to the Homes and 
confidences of honest, upright people. These 
mediums bringing ’with them spirits ten
fold more depraved and wicked than fte& 
selves, were iD9te«aH ia sowing dis
cord; diEirehsian and unhappiness in many 
heretofore happy hourolioHs. Immoral 
precepts were insidiously instilled into tho 
minds of confiding people, who looked upon 
everything coming, from tlie Spirit-world, 
as necessarily goad, believing that the chan-' 
nel which could bring messages from tlieir 
friends gone, before, must of necessity Sie

"Wen different pewns have been proven 
to be such moral pests , that they ought in 
Justice to society to be confined In reform- 

■ atory institutions, we have for long years 
heard leading spiritualists say, “Oh well 
he is a medium, and ean not?help it; he is 
not responsible.5^-TW appar
ently id theeygs of many justified all that 
this “irresponsible” class may have felt im
pelled to do^

The certainty of man’s continued exist- 
' ence aher leaving the physical body and 

his ability to return to earth and communi
cate is as well established Us any other fact. 
This has been proven by innumerable -data 

■ ’which, stand the test of scientific analysis, 
and are accepted as proof positive by miU-

- ions of - iMtelllgenfe people,-ineludirig prom-- 
meat; scientists and- many of the leading' 
minds throughout .the world. This being 
the ease, it is not of the firstimportaneethat 

. individuals shall blindly setae upon every 
instrument which promises light upon the 
subject We can not find language strong 
enoughin. which to. warn not .'only the in*

- veBtigator, but. the-so-called spiritualist' 
against the danger of this indiscriminate 
jebntaet^

-/<:A te.of.communication, haying 'pace 
been established by the investigator and 
his family with these undeveloped denizens 
of she Spirit-world by allowing within the

; Magnetic circle W investigator or his
" household a medium fof low moral develop

ment, it is an easy matter for such spirits 
to return at their will, maintaining a subtle 
and dangerous influence over their victims 
for an indefinite time. We are taught by 
scientists in tlie Spirit-worid that hardly 

■ any act of man is more hazardous to his 
welfare than the common, charitable prac
tice of bestowing his cast-off clothing upon 
the low and degraded of earth ;these savants 
claim such apparelis charged with the mag
netism of the wearer and thus offers a broad 
highway for the approach of depravedspirits 
who environ the lower classes of humanity, 
usually the recipients of these gifts; tho act 
of thoughtless, ignorant kindness becomes 

■ a terrible curse to the donor. The truth of 
this theory no one who han learned the first 
rudiments of spiritual science will dispute; 
if dead inert environments ean thus open 
the ’door and let in deleterious influences, 

| how cautious and circumspect we should he
I in scrutinizing the bridge that is to bring 
I denizens of the Spirit-world to us.
I The temerity coristantiy exhibited in deal-
I ing with the unknown, is the result of ig- 
I norance. The dumb brute willingly walks 
it up to the butcher's block through igno- 
Is rance, and thousands of human beings will

the forethought, patience, energy, all are 
reflected and intensified in himself. While 
he grows potatoes, corn and cabbage, he de
velops his own physical and mental strength. 
How like is man’s spiritual world, to this 
physical struggle between the golden grain 
and the weeds! The field of richly grown 
corn, surrounded with matted grass, how 
like the mind when left uncultivated I

Like vices the most luxuriant weeds 
spring often from the smallest seeds. Those 
of the tobacco are almost microscopic. 
How insignificant are its tiny leaflets! 
How slow its growth at first’ But when it 
once, becomes established how it sticks its 
roots through the soil, and spreads its reek
ing leaves upward, shedding its sickly odor 
on the dewy air. It draws all sustenance 
to itself, blasts everything near it, and 
blights the soil on .which- it grows. How 
like is it to the habit it engenders, which 
begins in sip imperceptible desire, and ab
sorbs, until it overshadows all the finer 
qualities of the mind. If the violet lifting 
its blue head above the green grass like a 
fleck of azuline sky, is an exquisite type of 
modesty and humility, the’tobacco plant 
is a still more appropriate type "of vice. 
Were we to paint an idea! of t hat hwfer. 
we would place around his jnirplo brow a 
wreath, not of the leaves of the grape, but 
of tobacco twined with its coarse and sick
ly hued flowers; and the bloated worm that 
feeds thereon, should be there as aa' em
blem of death.

Speaking of emblems, apolitical party once 
bore aloft as their banner the coarse and fe
tid seokes, and anything mere appropriate1 
to represent polities could not well be devis
ed. Its rank and unseemly growth; thqiiiso- 
lenco with which it'takes and holds the 
richest place; the crimson poison- of its- 
fruit, made it all in all the embodiment of 
a placeman whose’party has the'spoils.-' As 
that spiritual nature is superimed on a sop 
subsoil of animality, in which the seeds - of 
error are dominant, ever ready to spring up 
where favorable circumstances arise, too 
often does it become a neglected field—the 
antipode of Eden.

There is one invincible remedy: lite 
weeds in the garden they must te taken at 
the start. To keep the field clean of weeds 
they must not be allowed 'to grow, and to 
keep the mind free from the weeds of evil 
thoughts, it- must bo kept pare. How many 
have we seen who in early life were models 
of excellence," become unseemly by tho 
growth of a single habit, which like a weed 
rooted itself in the recesses of their hearts 
and planted its rank and noisome leaves in 
the sight of pitying-friendship! So deep 
penetrating its roots, they could not he ex
tirpated without destroying the miserable, 
being we hoped to save. The habitiat first 
was tike the tender spire bursting through 
the roil, scarcely preemptible. Then was 
the. gulden moim-nt when a wave of 
tlfehaa‘1, a happy thought would crush it 
<fac forever. Later and the iron plow 
shear will not uproot it Ami from all of 
this are-we taught the moral of resistance 
against error. That we are not to rest su
pinely ia this moral, spiritual or physical 
field of human labor. That whatever 
Eden may have been, the earth is qnite a 
different place, ahd success and excellence 
only are achieved by. earnest, persistent, 
manly effort, and stern adhesion to the 
course of right, and the dictates of duty.

In no field have weeds found a more, con
genial home than in that - of Spiritualism. 
From the miasmatic marshlands where it 
touches the reeking shrine of selfishness and 
passionate its serene highlands, bathed in 
the calm serenity of philosophy, and lights 
of science, everywhere some form of weed 
has found a place to strike its roots, and of
ten by luxuriant growth to completely con
ceal the soil from which it springs, and the 
golden grain bent and dwarfed beneath. 
The casual observer seeing nothing but 
the coarse herbage, and finding the very at
mosphere reeking with the exhalations of 
the foul growth, is justified in concluding 
that the field supports nothing but weeds.

If the gardeners first care after planting 
the good seeds, is ^ root up the choking 
weeds,thatpf the lover- of Spiritualism 
should be, while teaching its glorious t ruths, 
to extirpate the weeds which in its new 
fertile soil with surprising rapidity, spring 
into gigantic proportions.

Spiritualists Move on Jacksonville. ■

There lives in Cincinnati a gentleman 
who is widely known throughout the coun
try as a skillful practitioner; thousands rise 
up and call him blessed, and at home he is 
known as a wealthy, genial, kind-hearted, 
public spirited man, always leMy to aid 
the deserving, quick to detect fraud or 
humbug, and uncompromising in his treat
ment of it; in fact just our style of man. 
This gentleman is Dr, N. B. Wolfe, widely 
and favorably known to the spiritualistic 
world as the author of that standard work, 
“Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism” 
which has passed through several editions 
in America and Europe. Dr; Wolfe in con
nection with Col. Lewis of Cincinnati has 
bought the Windsor Hotel at Jacksonville, 
Florida, and local papers there are con
gratulating their readers on the improve
ments the new proprietors are about to in
augurate. As Dr. Wolfe always does ev
ery thing in first-class style and is seconded 
by Col. Lewis, who is not only a clever fel
low but “knows how to keep a hotel,” we 
shall expect to see another winter the 
Windsor as the most popular and finest kept 
hotel in Florida* and next March when the 
lake breezes gently hint to us that we had 
better b^lnoving we shall pack our trunk 
and not stop until we land within the hos
pitable halls of the Windsor. .

ingly dabble with a class of spirit influences 
than which death of the physical body 
would be a thousand times preferable. 
People who have not the slightest knowl. 
edge of any of the sciences pertaining to or 
bearing upon the subject in hand, who 
would not feel competent to conduct any 
other business than their own, and who 
would utterly shrink from serving on a 
committee to investigate material- sub- 
stances, engage in the elucidation of the

. laws of another w orld without a moment’s 
hesitation or the first thought of their in- 
coniprteney and readily furnish a diploma 
.and character for the genuine, honest, cun- 
seientions spirit medium and the wicked 
charlatan alike. Should any one ba so dar
ing as* to impugn the capacity of these self- 
constituted examiners and prove beyond a 
question that-they have been imposed upon; 
woe betide him, for the wrath which seem
ingly should in justice be poured upon the 
head cf the swindler, will be meted out. 
to him who has undeceived the spiritualist
ic tyro. This is severe language, but we 
have such confidence in the innate good 
sense of our readers that we do not hesitate 
to apply the lance or scalpel when needed.
; . Beeurring to the main question,, it seems' 
to ® caw duty is plain. The number of me- 
ffiBMOf good character and high, standing 
both socially and profc3StoBallys.whose in- 
Wgrity is-U^ who have 
-around ^them/goocT. influences,' is large;and ' 
rapidly increasing; lienee there is now no 
longer.any excuse (if there ever* was) for', 
using those mediums who are .not trust
worthy as individuals, or who are Controll
ed by deceitful spirits. Justice to'the. 
better class of public mediums demands 
that they shall be preferred to those of 
known bad character. If spiritualists as a 
class,- will let It be understood that they 
will only tolerate a high standard of moral-, 
ity and integrity in their media, we shall 
thereby establish a goal' which all will-seek 
to attain and thus offer au inducement to - 
the lower strata to improve and at the same 
time, show our good media that they are 
duly appreciated. The same common sense 
rules apply to this subject that apply to the 
ordinary business affairs of life. Kone of us 
would- employ in positions, of .great-trust - 
persons who though experts are also dis
honest.' The most successful forgers ate 
usually the most competent, cashiers and 
accountants/ Ability environed by a bait 
moral atmosphere is dangerous; ^he state
ment is frequently heard, “Yes, te is a low 

.fellow, treacherous and untrustworthy, but
for all that a powerfuFmedium and you 
had better test Ms powers, kt the same time 
looking out for fraud” Would the same 
parton say of an accountant, “ He is a thief,’ 
a forger and a gambler, butheKalsoamoEt 
expert tefrteeper, wonderfully rapid In 
counting ruuney, and. of great goto re: busi
ness proficiency, I would advise you to 
employ him awl keep your eye on him IF A. 
man .cannot employ such a person and suc
cessfully “keep an eye on him.” It is well 
known that it is only a question of time 
when he will defraud and possibly ruin; 
therefore such characters, when known, 
are irrevocably debarred from filling posi
tions for which their talents and develop
ment has fitted them. Any of us would 
taka it as an insult and an attempt to do us 
an injury, should we be solicited, or plead 
with to give such a person a position of 
trust. The plea that he had the ability and 
experience, would not have a particle of 
weight; if our charity was appealed to, we 
would say let him fill that station wherein 
he will not be tempted, nor have the power 
to injure; let Mm earn his bread literally 
by the sweat of his brow, until such a time 
as the mortification of the flesh shall have 

' purified his spirit. If he "desires to do man
na! labor, we will employ him and treat 
him kindly, but place him in charge of our 
property or take him into our confidence, 
never.

Spiritualists should regard the medium 
as an assistant in the business of storing up 
the rich treasures of heavenly knowledge; 
and as such should demand the same prob
ity of character and general good reputation 
in these assistants that they would of those 
employed to aid them in aeeumulating the 
riches of earth. Indeed, the scrutiny should 
even be closer, and the investigation as to 
integrity more minute and exacting in pro
portion as the object sought is immeasur
ably more important When a worthy per
son has given evidence of mediumistie pow
ers, such person should be encouraged to 
persevere and every aid possible extended 
to relieve them of anxiety or care and keqp 
the mind and body in a healthy and propel 
condition for the use of the Spirit-world. 
All can associate with such a medium free* 
ly without'danger of being swindled or de
bauched. Such media may therefore be un
reservedly commended by the press and 
people, not in all eases or even in many eases 
as great mediums, but as channels through 
whom with pat ience and eare the desired 
knowledge in one form or other may be ob
tained. On the other hand, we believe the 
newspaper or the individual, that shall 
recommend to the public as a spirit me
dium a person known to be of bad 
character, commits a grave offense against 
society, and injures the cause of Spiritual
ism. t ■. ■

This paper never will advise the public 
to. employ a medium of known bad char
acter or whom it knows will of his own vo
lition or by spirit influence, practice decep* 
tion of any kind towards his patrons; 
though the jwwers of such medium may 
surpass anything ever seen on earth or in 
the heavens oi? dreamed of in our philoso
phy*

WEEDS.

There were no weeds in the garden of 
Eden. In that delicious spot thorns, this
tles and briars were unknown. Our grand
father Adam was not obliged to go out before 
breakfast to hoe up rag-weed, pig-weed, 
pigeon-grass and purslainthat rooted them* 
selves in his onion bed'and melon-patch, 
No, he took his ease while Eve made the 
coffee and toast. His corn field was not 
only the first, it was probably the most per
fectly free from weeds of any coni field since 
his time. Unlucky for Adam, and for us, 
when he ate the apples and brought not on
ly sin, but weeds into tlie world! Evidently 
he did not realize the unspeakable mischief 
he had done, else he would not have lived 
till God sought hint om in the evening. We 
should rejoice that he did not, for if his 
terrible act brought weeds in the world, it 
brought us their sworn enemies. "Weeds 
are the savages of nature. They grow 
strong by adversity; they laugh at the rains 
which drown the fields; and thrust their 
broad leaves out of the sands and with 
drouth, tough, rugged fellows they arc; not 
pampered offspring of luxury, that must Le 
planted in prepared roil, nursed by the 
hand of patient care, and protected with 
watchful forethought. Give them a bare 
reek, or a bed of mud; a flood of water or a 
parching drouth; bleak weather or ahum- ■ 
jag mm,.ft is all one to them.: They ar©4 
adapted for all places and conditions, and 
if one kind-does not thrive' another'will. 
If yon plant your teal with corn, and the 
pdveairt sail gives no indication of the 
enemy, you congratulate yourself, that like 
Adam’s Eden, your field is free from weeds, 
and you are to escape the curse of sweating 
behind the cultivator, ox bending with the 
useful but unaristoeratie hoe. Do not flat-, 
ter yourself. Long before your com shows 
a green blade above the clods, your enemy 
appears uponthe field of battle. Free of 
weeds! Ah ha! Why«if^ou had sown ten 
bushels of carefully; selected ■ mixed ■ weed 
seed;, to the acre it would make no show to 
the countless millions.: which spring -up.' If 

•you have a penchant for botany you can 
now study the growth of at least a' thous
and species. Pigeon-grass, pig-weed, and 
red-root on the dry portions, and smart
weed, Spanish seeild, and a score of 
grasses on the wet places lead the hosts in
numerable. If it rains frequently yon will 
have no time to botanize or reflect?- You 
may learn that in science these are -known 
as bideus, bi-i>innata, poly onum punetatum; 
'that will be ail you will'learn before duty 
will call you to the horse te/. If it rates 
frequently you will not want'for business. 
There is nothing that invigorates a weed’s 
constitution lite being dug up and I&vsiig 
its !<;; furar-fl tv the sunt Ten brandies 
grow out of every broken fibre and any 
i&ec left in the. ground Ltou new start, 
if the huh withers this that crop, and you 
begin to cherish the pride of a victor, then 
comes not only a new host but their ranks 
are darkened with recruits. What caro you. 
then ifpudain is called portulaeca oleraeca,. 
if it-eovers the ground and multiplies and 
grows fat under the very teeth of the culti
vator? -

Thai pmiulaeea, pursley for. vulgar, por- 
eelain for polite, type of meanness .as the 
adage goes, and the most typieal.of weeds! 
cut it up and hang it in the sun it will blos
som and’mature its million seeds and thank 
you for your kindness.

There is only one way of successfully 
dealing with these enemies.. If they once 
get hold, you are lost and your com is lost. 
Eternal labor is the price of clean fields. 
Take them in the start, or before they get 
started, and take them all the time. Possi
bly you may win. But should you leave 
your field clean as Adam’s Eden, at harvest, 
and return whenlthat busy time is over to 
find it a swampA rank growing rag-weed0 
and brown-gnfe, do not think yourself the 
■only unfoxtjjnate.

Nature knew very well that if she did not 
care for her weeds they would perish. She 
made their seeds worthless so that nothing 
would eat them, or poisonous if they should. 
She placed them in hard shells, varnished 
water-proof so that they might lie in the 
wet soil a hundred years and be all the bet
ter. She wanted them sown broad cast, and 
to them she affixed plumes and wings that 
they might be blown by the winds, or 
kooks and burrs that animals might convey 
them. Then she gave them tenacious lives 
so thathowever unfavorable the soil, or the 
sun, they would thrive. The plants man 
cultivates are not created for him,butby him. 
Theueaelrowas derived from a poisonous 
shrub on the Persian desert, the apple from 
the wild crab, the cabbage and its allies 
from a rough we^Fbnthe sea shore. Wheat, 
rye, oats, barley, from unknown species of 
grass, and thus through the long catalogue 
of valuable plants under cultivation none 
of which exist in a state of nature, or can 
exist. Imagine wheat growing wild, or 
what a cabbage plant would become if left- 
to the mercy of weeds! They would soon 
become weeds themselves, and most worth
less weeds too.

No one dares for the knot-grass which is 
the pest of the garden, and if it did not mul
tiply its subteranean stems, and seize on 
every advantage it would become extinct 
.No one will take the seeds of the burdock 
and sow them, so they provide themselves 
with a hook covered burr, which makes 
every animal a broad cast sowing machine.

Man cares for his own, and finds that his 
.pamperedchildren require his constant at
tention. His garden requires constant 
labor, nursing on the one side and repelling 
on the other. It is a labor not only resulti
ng in the growth of varied products, but

Laborers in .the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster have 
arrived in Liverpool as we learn from the 
Spiritualist.

Baroness Von Vay, of Austria, is now 
in London, and the re ception to the Baron 
and Baroness will take place on the IQtli 
inst

The Countess of Caithness is mw in the . 
North of Scotland.

Agreeably to the promise in our last issue, 
we sent a reporter competent to mate a ' 
reliable investigation, to visit the seance 
held by Dr. Matthews on West Madison 
street. From the numerous communica
tions received at this office unfavorable to 
the genuineness of the manifestations, the 
gentleman weur rather .expecting to find a 
large sized’ African iu the wood pile, but 
reports that if there was any fraud con
nected with the seance, he was unable- to 
detect- it. We- shall follow up this investi
gation, as Dr,. Matthews offers to “give a 
seance in the parlors of any gentleman, as I 
do in mine.’-’ and also to submit to reason
able yet sufficient testa, the result of wh&h . 
will be given in these eolumne. •

From the local paper of Algona-. Iowa, wo 
learn that the Spiritualist grove meeting, 
^reeentiy: held- ;®ers: Waslately' attended.: 
and the exercises were interesting and in
structive; F ■ t

Mrs. Lucy E. Lewis, of Cinetanati, has- 
partially recovered from her illness, and ex
pects to visit Cascade, N. Y. soon, to view 

:the.materialization.of spirits' George- and' 
Martha "Washington,, “appearing together 
through the combined power of the W 
dituns” We hope so. -

Dr. J. B. Newbrcugh, of New York city, 
has -become developed as an uneonseious 
trance medium,and we give the statement of 
.one who has 'often listened to Ms contra, 
that Ms mediumship is truly remarkable.

The AinG'i'l&Pii £J?Jc»&tge and UnPtG. an 
Insurance Journal published in Philadel
phia, in an article entitled “The ups and 
downs ef Life Insurance,” says: “Therelias 
been much controversy between ^toek’ and 
‘mutual’ companies, most of which is, a 
mere war of . words.” If the writer (if that 
statement expressed his convictions we 
pity Mm. It is not- in the history of life 
insurance in this country where a com
pany has been honestly conducted, and we 
unhesitatingly assert that were the game 
rule of action applied to each of the mu
tual life insurance companies that was 
applied to a New ‘York-life insurance 
Company, every one would necessarily go 
into .the hands of a receiver.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, of Shcrhorn, Mass., 
wUl speak at Washington, N. H, August 
5th; at Sutton Mills^August 32th; atSuna- 
pee Lake Camp Meeting, August 2GIU and 
September 2nd, mid the intervening week; 
at Croyden Flat and East-Village, Septem
ber Oth; at Sunapee, September IGth. 
Would like to make arrangements to lec
ture during next winter.

Mis. Hollis’ controls frequently make 
predictions with very surprising accuracy. 
Through the courtesy of the medium, we 
are permitted to make the following extract- 
from a private letter :~

* * * We are all anxious for your safety 
during the riots that Nolan foretold with 
such accuracy. His words to me were, “The 
troubles are so near at hand that I cap al
most hear the roll of the drum beating for 
recruits.” This was about Juno 20th.

5 " • J. B. Bausman.
Washington, D.G., July 31st
Dr. N. Frank White, who has traveled ex

tensively as a lecturer in times past, is now 
located at 52’ Tenth street, Washington, 
D.C., engaged in the successful-practice of 
his profession as a. magnetic healer. Bro. 
White does not wish to be forgotten by his 
numerous old-time friends, and would be 
glad to hear from or see any of them.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, an active spiritualist 
and well-known speaker, residing at Battle 
Creek, Mich., will lecture in the State of 
Michigan, during the coming autumn and 
winter upon Woman’s Mission, Temper
ance and Spiritualism. Wecommend. her as 
an earnest worker who should be. kept

One B. P. Browne, of SSJ Washington St, 
Boston, claiming to be a spirit photographer, 
has been detected in “ ways jhat are dark 
and tricks that are vain,” whe^pon an en
gagement with the directors of the Lake 
Pleasant camp-meeting was promptly can
celled.

Lyman C. Howe, spoke at Shesheguin, 
Pa., Aug. 5th. Aug. 12th he speaks in 
Binghamton, New York, and at the annual 
meeting, Aug, Mth, at Emira, New York. 
Mr. Howe’s permanent address is Fredonia, 
New York.

■ Laura A. Crapsey, of Huron Lake, Minn. 
Reports progress, giving a favorable view 
of the work she has been doing. * ’

The inmifeble John Syphers, has com
menced the publication of a paper called 
the Agitator, at Lockport, Ill. We hope 
that success will accompany him in this 
new enterprise.

The address of Dr. Lucie Bell, healing me
dium, formerly of New York, is wanted by 
B.B. Wright, care Banner. What a pity 
that a healing medium should become lost!

The Pennsylvania and New Jersey Spir
itualist Camp-meeting Association have se
cured grounds at Andersons Station, w hich 
is on the Williamstown railroad, a branch 
of the Camden and Amboy, commencing on 
the ninth Instant and continuing two weeks. 
Bound trip tickets from Philadelphia 81.00 
only.
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The Illinois Asylum for techie-minded 

children lias been removed from Jackson
ville to Lincoln in this State, at which place 
the school term will commence about the 
middle of Sept, prux, If pupils wen- not re
stricted to ehildreh, we would Teea-uairmd 
many hereabouts to apply for tuition.

A good test mr-dlum is wanted at Napol
eon, Mo. Address C. E. Stone.

The P. o. address of Mary L. Jewett, M. 
D, will be during' the. summer at Austin, 
Minn.' - .

. A well written. article by Mr. William 
Crookes appears in the Staeteatli Century, 
convicting Dr. Carpenter of misquotations 
and pointing out to^he public that he knows 
scarcely anything of the’nature of those 
psychological phenomena about which he 
speaks so fluently- to his audiences. / 

..Robert. Cooper says: that ho has taown 
hundreds of Materialists, to ba converted to 
Spiritualism, but he never heard of a single 
Spiritualist going back to Materialism.

Mrs. Emma-Hardinge-Britten has return
ed to the United States from Louden, 8 
- Moody refused to co-operate with temper-. 
apes reformers who did not etase to be- 

. .eonte a: tail to .te
Says Mrs. Livermore: ‘5 We hear a good 

deal nowadays about the need’ of carrying 
sanctified ^hearts into' th® temperance 'cause. - 
It will do us no ham if, in addition, we 
take along sanctified common sense,” How 

‘can Mrs. Livermore ^expect ■ persona to' usd:' 
an article they do not possess and there con- 
Wutiontf and hereditary obstacles, pre- 
venting their .obtaining it? • / ,

Emotional SHEEUM8M.-Br. Eugene 
Crowell writes to us from New York: “ It 
is a continuous surprise' and disappoint- 
ment to me to observe licv; few Spiritual- 
ists, comparatively, have any active desire 
to'acquire substantial knowledge of spirit-' 
ua’ icings. To ba entertained—amused— " 
seems to be thgir object, and when they at- 
tarn "this they are. satisfied. Intellectually 
and spiritually, these are children, 'and, so. 
long as the deception is net exposed, they 
WQuld as soon witness a series of fraudu
lent exhibitions as of genuine' manifesta-. 
tions. You might as well expect, this class ~ 
of Spiritualists to accept' your - advice.- to 
study- mathematics as to seriously study 
psychology.”—London, spiritualist.
- . The . above truthful. statement' should : 
cause a blush to appear on the face of every 
intelligent Spiritualise and cause a resolu
tion to be made and kept to team -by study 
something beyond mere phenomena.

The Banner says:“ Spiritualist societies, 
everywhere, it seems to us, should take 
more pecuniary interest in. tlieir literature.”

-Dr. E. W. Stevens lectured oa Sunday last 
at Grow’s Hall, to good audiences,’consider, 
ing the season of the year. He will contin
ue in the same place during the month.

There will be a- grove meeting cn the 
11th and 12th days of August, 1877, at 
Saranac, Ionia Co., Mich. A. T. Stewart
anti Capt. Brown and other speakers 
be in attendance.

will

St. Louis Exposition,

The seventeenth annual St. ‘Louis Fair 
and Exposition commences on the tenth of 
September, and will close bn the sixth of 
October.’ This has become the most impor
tant exhibition of its kind in this country, 
because tho most successful. Every depart
ment will fee ready on the opening day ex
cept th$ Live Stock department, which will 
open on the first day of October.

Special rates have been made with all 
transportation lines, and persons .desiring 
to visit any similar exhibition will find this 
a profitable as well as pleasant recreation.

A new building has been erected on the 
grounds of the association, dedicated solely 
to the use of women and children. The 
.grand amphitheatre will during the last 
week be the scene of one of the finest exhi
bitions of horses and speed ever seen in this 
country.

The price of admission to the grounds 
will be fifty cents, which includes admission 
to the Zoological garden.

This paper will be represented, and our 
leaders may obtain any information which 
Can be imparted, on application to the re
porter for the Religio-Philosophical 

■JOUBNAtJ. "

A Proposition.

We desire through the medium of your 
excellent paper to make the following offer 
to the Spiritualists and Liberals of the 
West: We will give three entertainments 
consisting of three lectures upon spiritual 
and reform subjects, and inspirational 
songs, in any locality for ten dollars and 
expenses, thus enabling small towns to hear 
something of the spiritual philosophy dur
ing these hard times without great expense. 
Will friends of the cause in the West corre
spond with us, Please direct to Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, until further notice.

. ‘ .. M. L. Wheat, and
- Mary Booth Wheat.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Heath’s Impudence.
Mayor Heath, of Chicago, has had tele- 

.graphed over the country a statement to the 
effect that the Chicago disturbance had been 
•‘exaggerated,’’ and that “at no time were 
the lives and property of law-abiding citi
zens seriously endangered.’” As this asser
tion is in flat- contradiction of the circum
stantial details narrated by the papers of 
that city,and by the telegraphic reports from 
there, which corroborate each other, we shall 
take it cum grano salts. Besides Mr. Heath 
is not a disinterested witness. He has been 
arraigned by nearly all the newspapers of 
Chicago for indecision, timidity and Ineffi
ciency in dealing with the mob, and his dis
patch is evidently sent out as a sort of de
fense for himself. The coolness with which 
he compliments on “ the prompt and efficient

anangenwts mude by the authorities ” is 
a lather remarkable exhibition of impU’ 
deuce.—Zhiroft Tili-une.

Wo accept the affliction as necessary that 
our people may more fully appreciate the 
difference between a inayofwitli brains and 
the courage to use them, and a weal: politL 
cal demagogue. In Chicago, Mayor Heath 
is dead; his purposes, win henceforth be 
questioned and his recommendations tm- 
heeded;'

ST, ■BESET 5?.CBW, M.D
- sata^i&Gns wikba reM^

Thoaglrt anft its Preiaet®.

is the result of mind or spirit. It is moved *”——— 
by the will and produces all the endless 
variety of forms that exist in. the. tmivers 
of mind and matter, which may be defined 
to bo the thought of God outwreught into
Slid SpAltUiU Icahlies 111 tile OUiei. It IS 03conductedbvthoStatsSEs-Ioncrlca O.K, Gsi’frevnnA VZ 
natural to suppose thatthe nerfestion of the ^ -^je^- “ feiii
results depends upon that' of tlie thought, t- ”—“ ‘.T“. " '
and as-there is order and harmony in the - Grove Meetrng,-

®1 peWF fee v.1« bo a grove uSi tert, to ?OA Wocrt, nearmierenee is tnat tae tnougnt is correspond- Montour, itai co “is., on & nth san m -,r tei-i;' r ii 
iagly perfect, or as the poet has written fe?£W Ws^

T'OldVei’ SmgiEg as iagy shine, • ent. TbcfoEvinsctuCL-nzacawail-oteiply vx-edfo^ Corio 
■ 'Thehandthat.inWusis.&vi]^^ f&S; wflH«ierimbnnoH<mirt^

.So also in the various forms of creation 
arowd us there is evidence of beauty and 
adaptation in all these.

It is, however, in the field of' human 
thought that we are most familiar with, the 
processes, by which thought-, evolves its 
varied results.

We desire to have some of' the beautiful 
productions of nature, or to produce some 
compound from the elements around us: 
the will is put- into action to find the object j 
and then to obtain possession of it.

The success depends as we have said on 
the perfection of the will and thought. A 
person desires to build, a house; the first- 
thing is for some one to have an idea of the 
house, its form, dimensions, the various 
departments, etc., each of which should be 
clearly defined to the mind, and then 
sketched so that all parts may be readily 
understood by those who are" to bring the 
materials into' position and combine them 
according to the plan. In this manner an
ideal house, if it comes Tho Liberals of Central stiff We: tern New York will bold a 

threo day's grove meeting mw Woltot, -X. Y„ cn Ji :tiv, 
fctenijj asd Stotey, the life, life and icth dam of Auguit. 
As that uicettegit is kojeiiHo organize an aferttetion to be 
known as fee “Central mA Western Mow York Areocl-tlon 
of Freethinkers,” and te effort willbamadotoliaveeveiv 
town and village in feat purtiun o- tlie State renrci-ented st

Irtirji Giles B. Stebbiur, of 
-v. J. fl. iliirte:-, of Aiiar.i-ii;then the desired result I3 before US. f- - Brows. St. D., of Bingarnton, and H. L. Green, ufto-

Tho T<-At>rlai.fn’ novfo->t!nn in mo munea. J. f. MeudESl 01 fee Reston zazA’ffjctp?. and D. 15.Hie WORUBllUk peilCi. lion to Wliicn ma- Bennett, eistereffee 2 rufe £ec^:ci’, are ear.ucted tabs mes- 
ehinerv ’Of ail kinds has been bio-siit in c-l ayticoi. Raper; g. inne-coii >>□ been invited, ite 
IHOuCllU tllBS.u IS CvIu6nC6 O- c^O iLliigb# CJiict!;e!rTCGi&!2ac3t9j,M.t,S43‘J|Wo’cott1K.Y. 
first-, that ths thoughts and ideas are much s---:"fl 
better than they were in former times, and ---------- —---------
second that the exeoutive power or will has Michigan State dissociation of Spirit-- 
aenujred much more accuracy in carrying ualists.
out the designs. The measure of success '___
with mankind generally is not the high The Semi-Annual meeting of the Michigan ABSoelatlon of 
character of tho plan or thought so much ^^
aS lil6 reSUlfrWillCll IS aUeaincil. \ ery Oz-en atteultocj, and reorete-Btartzi of fie? thinkers fa aulrtpati'i 

unwurtliv rf-’-llR to t’lf- Let it, iio"3 te ucgrt a new era:; the "'r-^:'ifI23iiL.L^;rt'ilu AU-tu is ItaftUluii _1L-il. -. lul v:i.-i;m,wl:cri;na7,-olic:-gjn4';dpr.-:-.-:fc.'.l workfea’lte^^aecompRshmeiit of certain oujeeis, wmie on 
the other hand those who may have planned 
well, and worked faithfully, for want of the 
completeness of the entire idea, may fail 
and be blamed. Thus in the invention of

to be a tangible reality.
In this manner a machine, a watch, or a 

steam engine, dr anything else, must be con
structed by a similar plan; the thought -7.;--v............. ,-
must first he evolved, then the plan, and .i^ra&u^fe^^

machinery, sometimes the most valuable 
invention will fail for the want of some 
little matter, until some one sees the point 
required, and though he may not be worthy 
of half-as much praise as the former, he 
will take the prize, and thus inventors are 
often deprived of their dues. We are glad 
to know that man is advancing rapidly in 
the perfection of his thoughts," and conse
quently^ his productions are improving. 
The intimate relations which subsist be
tween the two Worlds, and. which are grow
ing closer daily, by the development of 
man’s faculties into more harmonious rela
tions with each other, and with the world 
around him and with the Spirit-world and 
its denizens, is bringing about these desira
ble results. Not only are the inventions 
which result from this spiritual intercourse, 
becoming much more common among men, 
but they are also becoming much more per
fect in their adaptations to the various uses 
to which they are designed.

A realization of the fact that our thoughts 
will manifest themselves on the external, 
should have the effect to make us more 
careful what kind of thoughts we indulge 
in. The idea that we can conceal our

The Pennsylvania and New Jersey Camp-meeting Asssjia- 
tion will liold a camp-meeting at Andrew’s Station, New 

/Jersey, beginning on Thursday fee sth dav of August ensuing, 
rto continue until Monday. August 2f th. The csmplitg ground 

is locate! in a healthy section of New Jersey where ths soil, a 
light dry sanay loam is well shaded with pines and cedars. 
Every effort will be made to contribute to the comfortof  all who 
attend. You are very respectfully requested to be present to 
aid with your Influence and presence in promoting the success 
of the glorjous cause of Progressive Spiritualism, The meet
ing will be locate! on fee Williamstown Branch of the Cam
den and Atlantic Railroad, within an hoar’s rule of Philadel
phia. Communication by rail can lie made st intervals dur
ing the day bofn going tc and retnrniftg from the place of 
meeting, on nil regular trains.

From Phitadelpti’a to Camp—leave Vine St. Wharf at 8 and 
10:15 A. si. 1:15 and fi p. jl There will be four trains return 
to Philadelphia daily. Tickets for round tri? $iJ{>.

From Atlantic City, Absecon, Hammonton, Winslow anti 
Aneora on all regular train tickets half the regular fare.- 

fenitobk so that- fhov navm' hp Camp Meeting tickets at all the above stations. Tents pre-Enougnrs SO UMI cuey Will nevei oe vHeA on application to Jas. A BIIsb, Secretary, low Ogden‘st.,
revealed is a deception, and sooner or later .yiiiMeiphw, 
n-n wilMioemrar it The. nhnreh. hnlih the Arrangements will be made for provisoriing man and beast, we Win aiscovei u.. me cnurcu noias LUC Tiiereisaplentifulsupplvofwlmlesomecedarwaterupontlie 

grounds.
Excursion parties may take advantage of the opportunity 

of visiting the camp at reduced rates or fare upon trains con- 
necting with the Camden anil Atlantic Railroad.

idea that God is all-seeing,—that all our 
thoughts are open to him. Spiritual
ism teaches that there are spirits who come 
into such close rapport with us that they 
can read every thought and intent of our 
minds; not all spirits, for it would not be 
well if it were so, but those in a certain 
state of development come so completely in 
rapport with us that they can realize -our 
inmost thoughts. Sometimes if we give 
way to passion we open ourselves to the in-. 
fluence of low spirits who cando us injury/ 
This may be an unpleasant view, but if it is 
true we cannot help it, and, we should be 
very careful how we open the doors for 
such influences, by improper thoughts. If 
our thoughts are pure, our aspirations high 
and holy we have nothing to rear from this 
open vision, and it is very important for 
each one to know this, and while it may be 
neither right nor profitable to make a par
ade of all our thoughts and feelings, it is 
right that they should be of such a charac
ter that they should not require to be hid
den. We may not be bound to tell all the 
truth; but it can never be right to tell an 
untruth, and the fact that as a man think- 
eth so he is, should be realized more fully 
than it is. When we know that every 
thought will produce hy frnits, we will be 
more careful to have none that will produce 
undesirable results, for whether these come 
on the material plane, many of our 
thoughts do, or whether remain in the 
domain of ideas, they ate —,. ing and influ
ential realities, calculated $6 Wess the world, 
or otherwise. ,

We believe most persons are desirous of 
blessing the world though In many instances 
there is not sufficient firmness of resolu
tion to make those desires as efficient as 
they might be. A moderfl: writer used the 
phase, “staff of accomplishment,” as applied 
to those who fey their strong will power, 
and well defined thoughts were producing 
a decided influence upon the world. There 
are two things essential to the best pro- 
S of humanity, one is good and pure

jhts, andthe other the will to carry 
these out into practical realization, and 
this applies to all departments of life, phys
ical or material, mental and spiritual.

One of the grand objects of the teachers 
of mankind is io impress these facts upon 
the people in such a manner that ihw will 
put them to practical use.

Spiritualism as a religion and philosophy 
means all this, and those who accept it- 
should manifest it in tlieir lives. The world 
calls ibrjust such a union of region and 
philosophy in the practical every dav walks 
of life, and if we wish to make Spiritual- 
•sin felt as it should be as a rawer in the 
world, we must do it by our lives, working' 
earnestly and faithfully for the evolution 
of ail the grand truths that eono to us 
from the world of spirits, and inspire us 
with high and holy thoughts. This is the 
■only way in which we can make a prone’’ 
return to the- Spirit-world fcr its blessings 
by bringing them into this world and making 
them a part of the grand realife . of- this 
lire, - - ■ ■ ■

- Grove Meeting.
®e Spirite^s mfe Libiwliits will kohl a two to' i;wa

log. All areiiivM J. S.Bbesb.

Mie Spiritualists of Central Iowa.
will told cs four dnya’ ciiafiffijSe st Iowa Fan?. eomineBe- 

. ing Sept. If tii iu a grave lifer fee Cepot a~i a^Kct. Jo the 
tanka of Iowa rive?. Sevort cjsato from sarens p-v-sa 
of toe country- ar.- esneete! to be prerent. Tae iaeeiit-- wil’ CO I'nni!nn?z»i1 4»t »!m i,'fntn Hk-ilnntiHnn l 1.1 r'/>ji?,„... ..2r.» mr

' • /Grove. Meeting
7iiefiplnte'i!aas5PreaTii!ai3W5.of Boone countv art. tee Me-.-thv.-c~i, will Iwlti a tereo days’ r.u-etln-; cn Boone 

te!y Ac^ieultufa! Gi'O’.irtrtrt-lrtre. liites, Anaurt 24tSi. 
S3 sii l ::-i. 1577. Ute. II. 5I«n-ce.orMiehie.an. uiid cithers, 
will edilretetha EeetkR at wkleb O. J. Hnvard, of Mellen- 
sy, rtll pretlrt. It h exocetcd that the tert phy-Meal me-Ji- 
unis in the count'.'y will te present, and no pri;:-, will tj cpif. 
cel to make Clio Eetlic? beta interesting and instructive. 
There will ba cn kottr of conference, eaeh boli'dnv, when anv, 
v/iio desire, can exprcja their opinion-?, witiiost ri-rti-v^ 
the topics of Eifcon or Befcrm. In fcrt. nJ are toi toil to 
take hurt in tiicCteifo.enee Exercises. The Fair Grounds rt 
ford ,’oasl builompE for enutpin-, and cni.nie itaMin^.-. for 
horses, which ca Isa I'rt free of charge. Menlo will bj ,-jrv- 
cd in the Dining hall ef fee GroiiEft, at actual ca:.t,

' Michigan Grove Meetings,..
AtSonfe Haven. Mleh.. A”~. ® and 5t;i-. a; Fowlerville, 

Mfclrt.in, Senteniter its am, rd: at Flnlcwe".!, Michi-ten. 
Sept, git and Kill. These 3:cst:-s! will he held isfc 
tlie rettj-jt oftlte State ^tsteisa Dr. Spisi’isi and ether 
entakere wil! ba in attendance. Sira. L. E. Bails’.-, See’y.

. A Ijreethinkei'’si Grove Meeting. ;

tiu.y necjKjpErti pre it r;™:!;. Ail re,,-.,.:: ck-ret:'-ri?. 
esa!?Sserlfer.«;,; tlie A -stKte, wiL -,:m-o rv.r tlieir 
L.<ir.:>, end H.'«, an a fee for rTC^iterikip,to D:-. 3. V.',;: "-i- 
eer. Trev-v.rer. liitte Creel:; ly i j (lak? you will 'rvl Coa? 
Internee to the eauri.'we adve^ anti s:1 ns b tlie Ite 
tetter, nir.tcriJiy. ge Ir.tercrti. Burl:::: tho r.-jn:n:er 
aiustts. we wirts to c.iBes'aanygrovesncctlng-ia-p-jSilble. 
Talented speakcis are ready fcr tlie. part, ana people teslas'; 
to know of oar faith. Anv local society, or place lietiraiu of 
organizing,one, who any te ar holding such agallicriEg. can 
correvponu with the .Secretary, at Battie Creek, and thereby 
complete their arrangements -fcr sueh. and thus cecure early 
their choice of iestnrera. We especially Invite,all lecturers to 
tho FOte to attend the semt-annua". convention, os we iior.e to 
ejiiitte our efforts, and establLh come plan of work for al!
■wBiitg to labor in the broad field of reform.

A. B. Spissw, JPrs-.l'Sent, 
Mr > L, E. Bailey, £e:reiarn.
S. B. McUeackbs, ;
E. C. JIamcktbe, J Btrettm.
Geo. W. Whitlow. )

Constituting the ExccnUve Board?
22-10tf

Spiritual Camp-Meeting.

Philadelphia. July, 1817.

O^’iTCEUS AliD COMMrjfTEEik V
President, M. JL Chew.Williamstown, N. J.; Vico Presidents, 
J. H. Rhodes, M. D., Oliver Bliss. Mrs. Danie’s. Joseph Wood; 
Secretary, James A. Bliss: Assistant Secretary, Manual Wolf; 
Treasurer, B. F. Dubois; Direstore, J. B. M, lifieltl, Philip 
DesiBaer; Committee on Speakers and Meillusne, B. E. Da- 
liels.J.H. Rhodes, M.D., Jas. A. Bliss; Finance Committee, 
Jm. A. Bliss, J. H. Btoiw. M. D., Mrs. Georae, B. F, Dubois. 
Jos. Wood; Printing anil B. B. Transportation Committee, 
C. Collins Wilson, Jos. Wood, JOhn Hoover, J. H. Rhodes, M. 
D., M. M. Chew; Committee on Tents, Jas. A. Bliss, Mrs. 
Hunter; Committee on toiler, Straw mid Grounds, M. Ji. 
Chew, Oliver Bliss, Robert Cliew; ’ mmittee on Boarding, 
W. W. Winner, Mrs. L. Winner, M Hollau; Committee os 
Police, C. Barnes, Oliver Bliss: __mmittee on Music, Mr. 
"Westcott, Marv Hollan: Committedcn Platform of Principles 
—C. CoUiiw Wilson. Wright Tiiorjney, Jos. Wood.

UUwrH
August 18*. 1S77, at Madison, Wls, Dr. C. J. Withbfobd, of 

Chicago, to M!es Stella A Lassis,of Madison, Wis.

^r« # Mi»
PaffleiltoSpMt-JKe.from^^^ July »&, M> 

Mrs. Mabv A. Clutk, aged 68 yesw. Funeral at her late 
residence, 333 EMt Fayette Street, 2 v. st. August 1st.

Mra.aiiU was a devoted Spiritualist, and a woman highly 
esteemed bv all. She lias passed to these spheres of existence 
Where she will reap the reward cf her aohe needs on carta.

Banner of light and Olive Branch, please espy.

PssbmI to Spirit-life, iiiTre-ton. Grundy Cb„ Mo., March 
18th, 1877, from whooping raufc, Flora Hvxskb, aged 2 
yeare; and April Mb, .Fbakklk mssos, aged 7 mouths. 
Only two children of J. A,;.and Alice A. Fara

gMtoi^ Matices.
That Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are 

unequalled in quality and purity, no person who 
•has used them will deny* ■ ■ .

Fob Sale, two scholarships in tho. Bexxkit 
Medical College, Chicago, iEclectic). Cash or 
available personal property taken in exchange. 
Address “Eclectic,” care of Drawer 507, Chicago 
DI. K ' .

No iN--r-:L<rs sutaWvu in Dr. I’rhe’s i.-'ivaiii 
Baking Ihmkr. It is the most perfec t made.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED DY R. W. 
FLINT, JiOta Eikc. N. A. Teruis: hm 
three 3-cent postage stamps. Money refuRdefi if 
iwiarswerea. ” ' A AM

c One of the, best' elarojanis will answer six 
fic:ii(5^ by mall for .Vl, ec-uts mill two stamp.*.

lisle life readmg SLGhted twostamp.i-. Address 
Jfil .Jennie Crosse, 75 Dover Street, Boston, 
Mass. . . ; ’ 823®-”'!

■ MB8.ffl®EPOT®, of NbA^Oasfle'St, Bos
ton, is. a very Sae t^sk ■ business anfi maS- 
cal medium. On? readers wto can visit her ia 
person should do bo, her residence may ba readied 
by either the Tremont.Street or Shawmut Av. horse 
eara. Those at a distoaee may.ewtoae a lost of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter.

■ ■ ■ ' SsHtaa&ts, Wke Notice.' ' -
When visitogthe city, you can find aeWotisb 

Mehome,,with neat rooms, at the private residence, 
W« S@1 South Jefferson St. Only-twenty minutes 
■walk'from fl« Beligio^hilosqphwal Journal 
office. Terms 01.25 per Say, or 8? per week.

J. V. MANSFIELD, fe® Medics—answers 
sealed letters, at No. 61 West 424 Street, corner 
Sixth ave.s New-York. Terans 53 and four .8 cent 
stamps.' gEsmg'®i®'hEKSsa, ■ - ''WaO'

Pen fresh, iiowery ote, no'o&or. Cologne or 
-toilet, water can compare with' Dr. Price’s Floral 
Biches—so gratefully refteshingK . . : '

■ The great war between Russia andTEfisey,how 
attracting the attention'of the civilised world, 
gives unusual importance to all reliable sources of 
information concerning the. history, -jjresent con
dition and resources of the contending nations. 
Thio hwiastisa. inehieiiM; every iEsorteit town 
or river, with- reliable maps and illustrations, is 
given in AmE7os'sAsBr.icAs Cyclopedia. . We 
advise our .readers to send at once to the pub
lishers, 519 Broadway New Torii, for sneeimen 
pages of this great work, which will be forworfied 
o:: application.

: .SfbnceV Positive ahd Negative Powders, 
eo widely advertised and used for many years, may 
bo bad at the o51ee of this paper. Price G1.G3 per 
bo:-: or C-MD per dozen. Eend for sirsfe if not 
familiar with their -merits. tf

■DonH^flit-Mi.
. IIov.- many of .us when Buffering from chronic 
diseases on being iwiocnced to' try some for
eign remedy, almost exeki® with the siek king, 
“Are net Aborts and Pharphar rivers of Damascus 
equal to ail the waters o: Jordan I” ami we fail Co 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, aesircteil 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G. G. 
Somers and Mrs. Somers, at the Grand Pin-tile He-

:’ i tel, Chicago, have been isistrunieatei ia restoring 
" J to health thousands of people, who, hai they M- 
“ ’ Sowed the usufI eourecj would he to-day in ‘the:?

graves. These are the ilnest-baths in the West, 
ana for the treatment cf ehroale and- nervous dis-
orders, and the diseases of females, '.have up equal.'

Clairvoyant Exariiinatioii* from Lock of Hair.
Du. Dut-erCekl will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your cinc-nee, its enures, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex. 
atifaK the 2;bQ ns well as the body. Enclece C"3 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter-
fleId,_M. D. Syracuse, N:¥.

■ ; Cubbp weiw CMorftiB v3ln6®

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,—
.; fe C. 31. Morrison, M. D.: ‘' 3 -

. Tills celertted MBDIUK it ssti Ly ftsfcvlci- 
Kes fo? the u:;ae£t of httmartty. TLey, through 
her KiEAT all disease? anti cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to''ecBtinttc life lire aot des
troyed. . . ■ ■ - ' ‘ ■
Mbs. Mobbibon is an Unconscious Tsasce Me.

DIUM,ClAIBVO¥ANT and Claibaudiekt.
From the beginning, hers is marked os the aost 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if eves fallen to the lot of any person. Mbs. Mor- 
bison, becoming entt anced, the lock of hair ie sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak-"? 
endown by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal, 
ing power. 4 , .

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Morrison's un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

®”SrEciHC3 for Epilepsy and Xevea£gia.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
■ 21-19-22-5

lew |Wi»W

- New Map of Texas
Eton to all who send ten cents in Etap:. Address ALEX. 
KING, Mount Joy, Delta Co., Texas.

' - 2-W2S "

Heavy Solid Silver Thimble 50 cts., or heavy
Gold filled, warranted 25 years. #1.30. Agent; send

stamp for artatoguo^-yAs & Co., Chicago. . 2!*3

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE next session begins October 8. 
Progressive and Scientific, Doctors and Students of 
Medicine wanting Specifies for most Diseases and 
Legal protection, Address, W. Nicely, M.D., fin- 0.

R. F. HALL’S 
tUWKIU! 

PLASTHS.
A flklmte Battery 
imbedded to a «nedic*ted 
ulet,M wbea applied to 

the body, produce* * constant current tf *taricit», 
fonni^tbemoet powerful .remedial wot for the cure 
of MmKIuh,' A«iW«> soaf*. ^dorAa.Apqimr, 
Spinal Dytculty, !**•<"<• **»"*>«„«!»hJtWwM

W»»rtwn.,L’W«t. -

SOUL BEADING,

life. Term#, tt Mfr two postage ituni*. AMtm Mm. MAI 
Box 1705 Adrian, Mich 22-18-24

EPMVXB S. IIOLBBOOK
- ATTORNEY AT LAW.

66 Wctropontau Block, 
SS2M1 '

tWapi. Mln.

Mw. im WA JF1TRIFS,
of California, Trance ar.il Test Melta, will liolifrwies at 95 
S. lia’stexS Sircet everv Suntlay, WateHl»y awl Frittoy even- 
tei«la®ii,®es4a ; cWfltotloailaliy. - SKfcl

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices/' 

21 OGDI.N avenue,
Between Eandblpb an® WasMagtGurtrcete, ®», ■

~"~”~BOCT^^
sail Sturtite of Medfeine, goal news for you. ■ Berni your art 
attsto W.Sisaxs. IkC!nc!iiKin;O. ',<'#E-E-1

PHYSICIANS, HEALER AND MEDIUMS, 
win -.sKS E exert, a-.C all rife who v?::t7 > re: well, ^):ii 
^staiijftrWita0o®tWAiaerM8e®C<iBe5a. 
*2ssLongworth®.iCineJhna0,\oW . a-®4^W

® < BeaufiM Cari?Mi»i«ro al&e-withjime' fcjtt- 
««» pM Nassau Caeo Co., Nassau,N.Y Bosak. - • ?

MW'GOSPEL e#HEAMM, '
Mglpalalw, ter Da ®® For eisat this office. Freea 
#S;el(ith 6ms^*8l!*®LrtLL^tei-_2—L
~1Sb£6w^^
KOUGO BMDE. I os.gse'SSpSiiiia.M 
2182343-7 ■ ■ 3 -

. ■ RIFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS,.
cent CAM), fowmtoatitiii, all etergea paid. No risk. No 
humlur’. Write for I'fert.gite. accK'Jvm.
Work /JilUaGh.rt.
”~OTTjiCTB L. PAXSOS
& - SABAH, M. BBCKWALTEBs 31. B«9 

MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS, -
■ JTaVE returned' to their former Wlce. No. 10®. Mount 

■ Vernon U., Philadelphia, where they are zh3?~cu ■?
veseive uitientJ 'Ifflytai -toWoV.oe^. Fert-juo treated 
at fee!ri-.o:ne’v.’hqn ilc.Ired. The erjEibiaalion ci tee jc:..- 
live-and negative forcer, to, fee two i-.ml-.e3 fee tort opwer- 
fol battery to fee euro of

5 7.F0 P£i: (jVAslTEn i'6!2 TUX Si'AI.Fg.rt.

Mason &hamli u
CABINET ORGANS. Fl

maHKI AWARDS AT

Il FOUR 
GREAT

WORLDS EXPOSITIONS 
Paris, Vienna, gantiaso;
■ 186/; ’ -.18^3; w 8 3755
P HI LA D EL P H l AA 18Wr:3 

Oslv Orsfi?.s a; i:;’*ss fkfr tia-.K ;r Cr-rsrr.ui.
: Gr^vartely of.cvileaaiiinceg itfiwb wutit

KSTlxfrjckfttcBenuwttb'jutrmt^stelfaw&wfij™^^ "
i:x.tUi’Li:s op xdt cash rmccss

Eitecetaredoablereed organ, SI AG " with tremulant, iplvv
(•Ire octaveorgan5 nine steps, QI 1 A

. r ■ with voix celeste- A xfc.?.' a'saf^r njuMf.'oycr */*:.jrS4r.:/^..xor?",cr rent J^!:J 
rcr.!^^s^ A cuj-rri..- t--;Gv L.sy i:.:? Lcpa~«.*.'.~cc* bbf.:2S.Xi 
pz^er.tt)f^..'&pir q^^ Cateldjuesfres,: ■
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO«''' jar«aStSI.'SSMoaSj. ■ S#Wass Ave.• 

EOSTOIT. NEW yoas. CHICAGO.
ti-S-Sl-l . „

Tlie 66 Chicago -Progressive Lyceum ” 
liolila its Eessfans'-reguliirly c-aeU SiMawathaWast^ 
-Art;'!:, in G'rts (i' CK Esll, at C17 Wert Hrtsa 3K-- 
AitoiWlteS. 3 3

• fli AAgenistjanteffeveEywberaEbb- 
W,JI>||||inertEtrie:'yte.gitlto.te.LVv::?ul:'.-.rtf:co

- ■^fewOVAdilre8aJAVoEsn[&Co.,Bt»totiieJMo. ■

A ftGOLB PI.ATMS WATCHES. CteapcS 
% Lirthi known v.-jrid. is:™,?, Imfoaz-rtc '7 
fily-Wi.'ifi. Afcj, A. CaSKES & to, Cat™:.

.sOccis tedv^i:;.?, hoj:XiL\WII Expenses rail, r(.mr.u:::tc^ Z;«
. ^frli#WW %4;64&HGaic£h?Cii:i£3ai;,Ds 

22-21-24'20

JAMES BOYS! AGENTS 
WANTED

ia every County, for the Exciting- New Book,
jV containing' 

tire Lives awl Adventures ofUuMtreil, Eiil Ante 
son, the JAMES AND YOUNGER UOYS3ar:.3a 
More of other noted Guerrillas of the West—nearly 
thirty PORTRAITS. Most Exciting' book ever 
pnblfe bed. Agents report 30 to CO a week. Write 
at once lor good territory.

litEfsa & TwcJiii; fAs., Ea;j, Ki, 
22-1G-25

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic In their helion-no engine', steam or water ro 

nulred,—the passenger storing up the power otherwise tefla 
fetBdit.? to be utilized In making the next sett.

Bunning up and down to and from the upper starlet with 
til’s elevator, a source of cr/oyicent instead cf iatfcue, aadl'- 
trig le.-a tfKt than walking on a level Soor.

A luxury to tee feeble-elegant in aimearmice mnl co cheap 
as to be within tho reach of all.

No re'IdeBcc or store cf two or more starie?, esapltia 
without one.

Invaluable in hotels .for boil boys and tfuak-porterr, to 
s tores for shipping clerks,-and in reglenees for the ladies or 
■any one whom it may be an object to favor.

Address ?I. E. Martin, Patentee, Union Xstsdry Work?, 
Chicago; ,Gerard B. Allen &Co„ St. Louis, 3?US. Cassin & 
Co., Unliin Hydraulic Works, I’biludelphh,

TO ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN.

Ail persons Indebted to the Estate of STEVENS S. 
JONES, dece-cM-J, are hereby Eatified that tlieir cecoatff:; 
mast ba settled wltlioatftirtlio- delay. These who era not 
atonee pay the amounts due to said Estate, are renucstei to 
notify the atelnttateia of the earliest date st which gay- 
Blest will be made, in ease any debtor of sold Eitito cteli 
tel to make payment, on or before the 1st: -day ef Sept, 157, 
or before that date to statooi rcruonaKe time within which 
payment wllfho made, tho administrators will be cosipcjlrtl, 
in tiio dfeeliarge of tlieir ciM duty, under the order of fee 
court, to take legal nseacmcc to enforce payment.

Ceicago, June llih, 1877.
.LaviniaM.Jones. .! ,
John C. Bundy. f —^'^'WSw «,»<•&

2MG-86' ' ‘

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock- 
of patient's hair, sac, kj awl 2 postage stamp*. DiffereoNpa- 
tientc. separate Setters. Remedies and treatment for 1 month 
by mail: Tour Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal anil botanical prin- 
elptea-trausformed into powders, which arc readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. Wa also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
s»waw.Wp!®»rB 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
gfflfflirt^^^ 
impression has been an entirely new system otdry MaimeM*. 
which enables ns to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All three auxiliary means are In
cluded in the regular treatment. .Few and Antia Mfc 
®h?«^
Wess, struggling, to-wrUiif waw with drunken hue-

One
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Quires farm ilje "people.

I hipirotieMl P*ew Glr«« ThNuglt 
I Mm. <4m. B. Nichol*, July fid, 1*77,
I at the Meet!** ot Spiritual Con* 
I Terence or Medium!*.

I I hear a wft rustling of wing* overhead, I And * musical voice, by which I am led
I To a fountain that glisten* pure and bright, 
I And there sits a radient angel ip white.
I Who says, “My child, go back to earth
I And give thi* mesaage from higher birth: 
I Tell each to Mt up * new shrine to-night, 
I That shall lead the way to the temple of light :
I The new temple, which is filled with truth divine, 
I That shall crush oppression, and yet shall twine 
I A wreath of honor for the gallant few, 
I That have struggled here with this object in view, 
I To raise up u standard of spiritual strength, 
I That will make even the scoffer pause at length; I 
I Nof to receive a spasmodical change of heart, : 
I But tojs.ee new wonder in nature’s grand chart,
I And then pass from nature to the study of man

And infinite wisdom that formed the great plan
I Of immortal life, and who then did breathe > 

Intelligence to the spirit, so it doth cleave . 
Closely to the overruling Infinite Soul, ;
That buildpd life’s great temple and doth hold 
In each soul some hidden sanctuary that is pure, ; 
Accessible to the angels, and this shall endure 

। Through time; so despair not, if church and state 
i Combined, do seek to crush vou. they arc.too late, 

Fer the angels have clasped hands with you; 
Bv their help you shall ever stand, and new 
Power have in healing the siek in body and mind. ; 
No human power can crash it; so flrnraEd sub- 

lime ■ . ■ ■ .
Are the principles that underlie it that it shall go. 
Ever attended by angelic hosts, that pause but to 

j sow. .
J Seeds that shall yet flower in the enemy’s ground, 
j And as their fragranee fills the air there’s a sound 
i Of peace, that goes surging and roiling along, 
i Until ’th caught up by a chorus of voices in esas 
j That chant »• power, now love to each we bring 
i That shall help throw off the mantle of sin.
I Yes, for each asking soul that- is hero to-night, 
1' Shall be helped by tiie angels at the fountain of 
r fight. *

Acd if, some Bight wh*a yon alt don to rest, 
You mis# thi* elbow from your tired knee;

This restless, curling head from off your breast, 
This lisping tongue that chatter* constantly;

If from your own the dlmpledTDMds had slipped, 
And ne’er would nestle tn your piu again;

If the white feet into their grave had tripped, 
1 could not blame you for your he Art-acne then!

I wonder so that mother* ever fret 
At little children clinging to their gown;

. Or that the footprints, when the days are wet, 
Are ever black enough to make them frown.

i If I could find a little muddy boot,
: Ot cap. or jacket, on my chamber floor;
i If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot, 
r And hear Its patter in my home once mare.
■ If I could mend a broken cart to-day, 

Tp-morrowmake.* kite to reach the sky— 
There is no woman in God's world could say 

She was more blissfully content than L 
But ah! the dainty pillow next my own

Is never rumpled by a shining head;
| My singing birdiing from its nest Is flown;
| Ili^iittk boy I used to kiss is dead!
f Dr. Mansfield, after \» pleasant trip
’ Georgetown, where he was most kindly and wr. 
■ dially received, and delivered a - lecture to an ex. 
5 cecdingly interested and intelligent audience, re- 

■ turned to the Grand Central -on Wednesday,'and 
on Friday last left for Council Bluffs in response

<■ to pressing invitations from many of the leading 
‘ citizens of that place, aud will go thence to 
; Chicago e» route to New York Aside from his 

extraordinary merits as a medium, the doctor 
socially is one of the most attractive gentlemen 
wc ever met. Quiet in demeanor, of refined in
stincts and tastes, pure morals, and possessing that

I rare culture which studious reading, extended 
' travel in foreign lands, and association with the 

most eminent minds of the country, imparts, the 
doctor is at all times genial, instructive and en
tertaining, and invariably, inspires friendships 
that are warm and lasting. Those who know him • 
best are among-his most ardent admirers. In his 
professional capacity we solicit from those he 
visits all that he asks, fair and honest treatment.

to

thy hands find to do, and angels will crown 
with blessing* of a kind that will be cheering

to your mind when lonely moments crowd them
selves upon you.

Tlie Dark MMe of Spirit Ute.—There 
are locations, however, in the Spirit-world where 2 
all is dismal, dark, and dreary, the inhabitants iu £ 
constant broils with one another; where fighting iD 
and quarrelling are the order of things. Not „ 
having visited these localities, I get this merely m 
from hearsay. Just as you would of a people you 
had never visited in a distant part of the earth. I 
am told, that, after I get a little more advanced, I 
shall voluntarily vote myself a missionary, and go 
among them, and watch a favorable opportunity 
to assist them out of their low condition; that 
when any one becomes fully grown in the womb 
of darkness, to watch its birth With as much care 
as u mother the time of birth of her infant, That 
is the opportune moment referred to above.— 
John Ft/m, a epirit, in Voict of Angele.

It is expected by the investigator that a spirit 
knows every thing about the Spirit-world, when 
iu fact he can only speak positively of that locality 
where he resides or has visited. Tiie information 
of a spirit is very limited,. - well as that of mor-
tab. Mr. Frost only speaks froiu hearsay; other 
spirits, less honest, wai;K have eimsidcrcd that 
positive knowledge. At Xir Ridgely, a spirit, 
■says: “Oh, friends of earil when you enter into 
the realities of this life, the change will be so 
great from what you have been taught by earthly 
teachers, your dteappointiuer-t will know no 
bounds. Here all is life an J activity, no idle ones 
here; for everybody is busy about something. 
All the arts and sclehcca as! mechanical industries 
known on earth, ami mor? too. ere in full blast 
here, only on a scale a tfeuni: times more mag
nificent and grand than the highest flight of an 
earthly mortal could euneaive cf. while in the 
earthly form.”

money would bay, and who would thank the Col
onel from the bottom of their heart*.

J. Fruit Baxter, a gentleman of New- 
England, is to sensitive that he can readily obtain 
names, date*, etc. connected with those who have 
lasted through the change called death. All of 
lit effort* are made in public. If he it lecturing 

In the midst of hit discourse he la interrupted by 
a spirit who is a friend or relative of tome one 
present. Then a picture presents itself, forming 
out of a mist that gathers over the heads of his 
listeners.

Tlie New MtteriaHier.-The Boaton Iter* 
aid says it is a matter of astonishment how freely 
the magnetic current circulates in some quarters 
and how readily mediums for physical manifesta
tions and materializations are developed. Since 
the ZfordM’s exposures, in this department of bo* 
gus materializations the public have availed itself 
of its rights aud by careful Investigation discov
ered the weak imposters and and left them to their 
fates.

Brief Mention.—A Mississippi negro wo
man became very happy at church lately, shouted 
herself hoarse, went into a “trance,” nd didn’t 
wake up. A. M.Ottaway, of MartkipTexas, writes: 
“Jhe tay.it is not only a welcome messenger 
to my family circle, but I am always anxious tor 
the next number to arrive. M».E.J. (Jarrette, 
of Sulivan, Mo., writes: I expect to take the 
taxst aa long as I live and have money to nav 
for it, for X think it superior to any paper I ever 
read. -

I
wanos it?

Why Should a Tiring Person Comma** 
nicatc through a Medium?

i ft is well known that the soul often leaves the
; physical organization and partially materialized, 
; visits persons .in distant places. Air. A. Oxen, a 
? distinguished Spiritualist of England, says: ‘Tn 
| eagerness to prove the return of departed spirits 
| of ‘humanity, too Ettla hued has been paid to the 
i fact that oven in our circles, ail messages do not 

proceed from that source.- Ihave heard and know 
cf at least two cases in which experimenters with

As a gentleman of scrupulous honor, integrity 
and character, wc commend him to nil who are 
capable of appreciating these estimable traits at 
their true value —-Denver mirror.

Dr. Mansfield is one of fatest writing mediums 
now before the public, and we are glad to hear he 
fc returning East, where he.has so many friends.

Detroit^ Mich.-A. B. Spinney, writes: The 
people can not as yes only sustain lectures here 
part of the time, but a live journal like yours can 
give them food daily. I design using" every effort 
to have all our lecturers and mediums make

Mary- Hana Shindler writes: 1 wou.d 
’ really like to know if &o Dr. Forbes Winslow who 
; has made himself so (in Jarons by tis treatise on 

Spiritualism and Int-miky, axel who has been so 
triumphantly answered Sy Dr. Crowell, is the same 
Winslow who, in KS. when the venerable Dr. 
Hare requested the American Association for rhe 
Advancement of Science to investigate the phys
ical phenomena of Spiritualism, insulted not only 
Dr .Hare, but all right-minded people everywhere? 
If so, then this Winslow has been ail these years 
the victim of a fixed idea, than which, as Carlyle 
says, nothing is more dangerous. I will tran
scribe a few lines from the transactions of the

: planchotto have habitually received cemmuniea- 
| tiens from persons yet living.”
I Mr. Coleman a; bls “Spiritualism to America” 
i says:

“I spent tho evening at Judge Edmontl’s house, 
• and was introduced to his daughter. Miss Ed- 
; mend’s health is very delicate, and for that reason 
; tho exercise of her remarkable, mediumship is not 
I now encouraged. Her gifts are various: she is a • 

writing medium, and the spirits speak through 
her in the trance state; she sees spirits in her nor
mal ®E&n; and she can sometimes at will 
project her spirit ; appearing in form and deliver
ing messages to friends to sympathy with her 
even though living at a distanee-to pre of of which 
she eii:1 two or^threc incidents. ‘The nowcr of 

! the spirit to leave’the naturpj body; sni to pre- 
[ sent itself in vpiMc form and identity to another, 
j though^ rare, is not an attribute peculiar to Mtes

Edmond s’mcuhimship; as I gm acquainted with 
I; & lady . reStest-in- mfloa -j® ■ has ;ffe’ Same; 
; power, cud who fos cxcrehed it severe! times, 
j This lady told lig that ca geo cesssha having a 

yom-.g friend rtaying cm with tor. a gan- 
: tieman ,v» ho called to see them, to the course of 
i eesvoHstKE ridiculed the belief in apparitions 
| and fa’d that Ire would give anything to see a 
1 ghost. lie laughed at her assert ion that her spirit 
; could appear to tom that very night if she please d, 
j and dared her to try it, which she agreed to do.

In the course of the night, she told her friend sho 
had been to Mr—fa bed side, and that, finding 1dm 

I asleep she awoke him by a box on the earri and 
■ then after repeating a verse from a poem of Keat's

I eame away. The gentleman called an tho ladies 
। early on tire following-morning, corroborated her 
; statement and acknowledged himself perforce a 
। convert, at all events to that phase of spiritual 

manifestations.”

special endeavors to induce the people to take at 
least one paper and become a reading as well as 
hearing people.

The Holy Persons.—Lord Amberiy says 
cf these “holy persons,” vis: “let Confueiil^ar. 
Khung-fu-tsze, the founder of Confucianism; 2nd, 
Lao-tse, the founder of Taouism; 3rd, Sakyamuni 
or Guatama Buddha, the founder of Buddhism; 
4th, Zarathustra or Zoroaster, the founder of 
Paraeeism; 5th. Mahommed or Mahomet, the 
founder of Islamism; Gth, Jesus Christ,' the foun
der of Christianity ” The first external mark by 
which they are distinguished is. .that within his 
own religion each of these is recognized as the\ 
highest known authority. They alone are thought' 
of as having the right to change what is estab
lished. While all other-teachers appeal to them 
for tho sanction of their doctrines, there is no ap- 
Eeal from them to any one beyond. What they . 

ave said is final. They are in 'peifestpa- session 
of the truth. Others are in possession of is only 
to eo far as they agree with them.—E&kentje.

There is an-immense amount cf superstition 
eenneeted with these “holy-’ persons. Hennes, a 
spirit, gives & description of the life c£ Jesus. He 
says, that “Jesus though characterized by a sts&
cus disposition Widen led him to diva deeply into j 

J hidden things, was at the sue-c time but a bay.
.When at play he.was as frolicsome as'-others?’ I 
Wo have eg doubt that when he was a youncyter, ‘ 
ac fol chlMKi ways oral needed CGrreciihg at i 

■ times; perhaps, te; received more than one good I
Lpankigg from Ms parents As to BiriRu, hla - 

■ cariy life is covered all up with Buperotiti m. and i 
: the datog cf improbable tilings. Tim fact- that it < 
i is claimed that there is a tooth of Buddha, that is 1

Association's found in Fatridge and Brittan’s 
Spiritual Telegraph, in 1856. After the proposal 
to investigate, Prof. Pieree said that we must have 
very good grounds for refusing—for us properly 
to refuse—a request made in so manly a way. Mr. 
Winslow, interrupting, moved that the subject be 
attended to in special feafa:, that session, to meet 
in the first Insane as;lij3/ (Hisses, and other ex
pressions of indignation.! Mr. Mitehell, (the as
tronomer), immediately moved teat an hour be 
assigned to Dr. Hare for cu expression of his 
views. (A few hisses, but general applause.) Mr. 
Agassiz said he was sure the association would 
not tolerate for a moment, an insult to one of their 
most venerable and distinguished members. 
(Great sensation.) Xs is the same Winslow or not ? 
I am curious to know.

Dreams, etc.—My heart was pained yester- 
xlay. I believe we ecu throw a pleasant influence 
over the most betK2d heart. Sometimes we do 
it in dreams. I find there arc dark places in earth 
us in spirit. If wc can benefit those in earth-life, 
it is our pleasure- to. do co. I do not wish to be 
around the teses cf the rich.' I work for the 
poor.—-C&rtette, 0 spirit fe foies of Andris.

Shakspeare liar well mid: ■
“If I may trust the flattering eye of sleep. 
My dreams presage some jsyf® news at hand; 
My bosom’s lord sits lightly on his throne, 
And all this day, an unacquainted. spirit- 
Lifts me above the ground, with cheerful 

thoughts.”
'fiwe# Flata, W*—James H,Hatfiee writes: 

My Chrinian friends sav they have prayed for me. 
At first they would not touch .the glorious "oltl 
taxi!', but, now tbr.v are wanting to borrow it: 
some have expressed sArsire to subscribe far it 
but they are afraid of public opinion. I have not 
made myself conspicuous or tried to force it on 
any one, but have been quiet. I have loaned it tosix inches in length, must, of course, throw a mya- j. jtuj VUQi yUU lIUl^ UU^UtjtUVVt -A MH-YW XiJitU^U.tV w 

tic veil over his whole life: for human beings arc 1 a few friends Some of their Christian wives 
not generally favored with such a quantity or bone / have torn- it up; they are ndw repenting and want- 
in thc-ir mouth or jaw. Of course distance lends i to read it. I was at a funeral the other day and 
enchantment loathe lives of the ancients, not one the family wanted to get hold of the JacB.w> 
of whom was equal to some of our inodern scien
tists. Many of their moral maxims were grand, 
and perhaps for a time, it might be well to call 
them holy. •

TheJomxAi, never fails to exert a splendid hi-. 
Alienee in any community where taken regularly. 
Those, who deride it, spit upon it, hold it with a

ButfawaroeonBeiousof the power of the hu- 
. man soul; if 16 can leave the body, which 
none can doubt, it can control a medium, and yet 
when reunited to the body, may be entirely an- 
e onceious of the event

The Infidel lecture,

The children of poverty! My heart ■ bleeds 
when I think of them; the children simply cover
ed by a rag; the children of famine and starvation 
the children of drunkenness and the children of 
crime floated and jostled upon tiie wild, rude sea 

■ of life; the children in alleys; the children that 
crouch. in corners when they hear the "unsteady 
step of a drunken brute of a father; the children, 
little babies with drinking mothers: the children, 
.too, of the rice, that have no liberty, these little 
ones are trampled upon, that are frightened. I 
pity them from the Bottom of my heart. What 
right have you to tyrannize over a child? I have 
very little respect for a man who cannot govern 
a child without brute force. Think of whipping 
children! Why, they ■say that children tell lies. 
Yes, cowardice is the mother of lies—tyranny is 
the father of lies. Suppose a man who is as much 
larger than you as you are than a five-year old 
child should come at you with a pole in his hand: 
“Who broke that plate?” You would tremble; 
your knees would knock together, and you would 
swear that you had never seen the plate, or that 
it was cracked when you gob it. Think of a mem
ber of the Board of Exchange whipping one of his 
children for prevaricating. Think of a lawyer 
beating his own fiesh and blood because he evades 
the truth. Think of a dealer in stock punishing 
his child for setting afloat false reports. What 
ah inconsistency! Think of it. If you should 
hereafter whip your child, I wish you could have 
a photograph taken when doing ao, with. brows 
'corrugated with anger, vour checks red with 
wrath, and the little child shrinking, trembling, 
crouching, Begging! If this child should happen 
to die, wouldn’t it be sweet in the autumn, when 
the maple leaves are turning to gold, and when 
the scarlet vines ran like the sad regret into the 
ground,—wonldn’t-it be delightful to go. and sit 
on the mound that covered, the' flesh you had 
beaten, and look at the picture of yourself in the 
act of whipping that child -

Now think of it, think of it; and if all I say to
night will save one blow from the tender flesh of 
infancy, I am more than paid.

I have known men to drive their children out 
of doors, and then get down on their knees and 
ask God to watch over them. I will never ask 
God to do a favor for a child of mine when I can 
do it. never. Another thing: There is nothing 
like being honest with these children. Do not 
pretend vou are perfection; you are not; and if 
one happens to tell the story, do not let bn as if 
the whole world was going to burst. Tell 
them honestly you have told thousands of them. 
—Con. Ingersoll

It’mlght be well to give the following poem en-
titled “Tired Mothers” in connection with 
above.
A little elbow leans upon your knee, 

Your tired knee that has so much to bear;

the

A child’s dear eves are looking lovingly . 
From underneath a thatch of tangled hair.

Perhaps you do not heed, the velvet touch 
Of warm, moist fingers, folding yours so tight ;

You do not prize this biMssing over-much,.
You almost are too tired to pray to-night.

But it is blessedness I A year ago 
I did not see It as I do to-day—

We are so dull and thankless; and too slow 
To eateh the sunshine till It slips away. .

And now It seems surpassing strange to me, 
That, white I wore the badge of motherhood,

I did not Us* more oft, and tenderly, 
Tlie little child that brought me only good.

In Search of Information.—Dr. C. Jj pair of tongs, fearing it may defile them, finally
Clark, of Marble Rock, Iowa, writes: As I am 
in search of information I take- the liberty to sub
mit the-following: For a number of years past I 
have been in the habit of holding occasional pri
vate seances in my family; my wife and’daugnter 
being the mediums. My wife died last spring and 

‘shortly after we were told by way of raps, that she 
would communciate to me through your journal. 
A few weeks later the same intelligence said she 
had done so, but as I haye failed to find anything 
of the kind in your paper, I wish to ask, have you 
received a communication of the kind which has
not been published? If not, why are such things 
told? Can she communicate in that way, and if 
so, will she be permitted so to do? .

Wo have no recollection of seeing the commu
nication you refer to. Perhaps your desire that 

‘ she would communicate in the manner intimated, 
was so strong, that the message was shaped, in 
accordance therewith. ‘ 'Remember that messages 
invariably partake of mundane influences. Love, 
prejudice, .hatred, avarice,—in fact all strong 
emotions of the sitter or medium, have a tendency 
to warp the communication. Consider this fact 
well, when sitting with a medium.

The Talmud.—Jews, Protestants, and Ro
manists all agree in receiving as canonical the 
books of our Old Testament. But as the Roman
ists would add to these the apocryphal books, so 
the Jews insist on adding their oral law. They 

■ say that when the written law was given to Moses, 
inscribed on two tables of stone, God also gave 
another and verbal law explanatory of the first 
which he was commanded not to commit to writ
ing, but to deliver down by oral tradition. When 
Moses came down from the mount, they tell us1 
that he first repeated this oral law to Aaron and 
his sons, and then to the seventy, and finally to all 
the people, each of whom was obliged to repeat it 
in his hearing to insure its correct remembrance. 
Just before his death, they say, he spent a month 
and six days in repeating it to them again; and 
then, they assert, he committed it in a special 
'manner to Joshua, through whom it was imparted 
.to Phineas, and so on through the long line of 
prophets, and afterwards of teachers, down to the 
time of Judah the Holy, who lived in the second 
century, by whom it was committed to writing 
lest it should be lost. This work, consisting of 
six books, Is the famous Mishna of the Jews, 
which, with its Gemara, or commentaries, consti
tutes their celebrated. Talmud.—iSbr®^ Sfaga-

A little southward of the Horticultural Hall at 
the time of the Centennial Exposition,upon a shady 
walk. leading from thence to tho dairy, was a pretty 
pavilion, to which attention wm attracted by a 
large sign upon ite front, reading “Bibles in 100 
different languages.” It was tike pavilion of the 
American Bible Society, erected by special contri
butions of a few friends of the Bible. If they had 
connected therewith the 000 Interpretations of 
the various religious societies In the world, the 
whole would have constituted the most complete 
conglomeration of incomprehensible jargon that 
ever was accumulated on the face of the globe; 
a more complete mass of nonsense could riot have 
been collected together. ,,

Boonsboro. Iowa.—Mre. S. S. Montgomery 
writes: Let your thoughts rind actions be pure 
and deal honorably and justly with your brother 
man, andjust so will you bulla your future habi
tation. Every act of yonr life Is only one mon* 
stone in the wall of that structure you will call tqe 
spirit home; consequent upon-trite, is a careful 
examination of your actions and less criticism of 
others. Self-study is one of the beat studies that 
can be aspired to at present. Whenever opportu
nity present* fordoing a good deed, don’t atop to 

- think of a reward that will perhap* follow, or of 
what some one will say, but do with a will what-

yield, read one paragraph to-day, two next week, 
and finally the whole paper, and then subscribe for 
it, and take it regularly;

Have Animals Spirits?—Tho following., 
from the “Memorials of a Great Life,” under date * 
June 2nd 1S31, contains the following: Daven
port, May, 1830,—When the Crocodile sailed for 
Sidney, one of the crew had been left in hospital 
there, with a dog that was much attached to nim. 
On they sailed, and no one thought anything more 
of the man, till one night the sentinel came to the 
officer on watch, while they were off Van 
Dieman’s Land—“Very strange, sir, butM---- has 
just walked up the gangway and his dog with 
him.” Then came one of the seamen—‘A curious 
thing lias happened, sir; I saw M——just now 
standing between these two guns.” This became 
the common talk of the ship, and they found on 
their arrival at Sidney* that’ the man had been 
buried on the evening he was seen; and what is a 
curious coincidence, the dog had been missing at 
the time for two or three days. This last fact 
was mentioned by Colonel Lindsay, in whose hos
pital the seaman had died, and who came on board 
to inquirejato the story.

Certainjy, here is good evidence that animals 
have Sprits.

Truth.—A. M. Anthony, of Martin, Texas, ’ 
writes: Truth never was crushed down to rise no 
more; though it may be supressed for ages, it 
will rise triumphantly, submerging beneath ite 
mighty powers, false creedsand theories that have 
been tolerated for untold ages. Such is the result 
of thb unfolding of the glorious truths of Spirit* 
ual|sm that has been suppressed by selfishness, 
ignorance, pride, and superstition; it rises tri
umphantly and crushes beneath its glorious un- 
foldment and illumination t# thousand errors 
that have been rocked In the cradle by crcedal 
power for untold ages. It comes forth, in all ite 
glorious beauties, and brings to life spirit com
munion between the two worlds; bringing to light 
tiie glorious science and philosophy which estab
lishes the status of mankind here and hereafter. 
It unfolds to man his Inquiring mind, the glorious 
and magniueent/truths of man’s eternal progres- 
sion, on andon, higher and higher, through all 
eternity.

“Bitter Chrhtius>,,~Under this caption 
the Stock Deport announces the departure or Col. 
Bob. Ingersoll from Ban Francisco on the 10th 
inst., who left (it fears) with a drop of gall ia his 
heart If not, then the Colonel is one of the 
sweetest tempered men that ever lived.. It having 
been represented to the lecture-lawyer that the 
charitable societies of the city were not too flush 
of funds, he agreed to donate the proceeds of a 
final discourse to three benevolent corporations. 
That lecture was delivered on Monday night, the 
audience numbering nearly two thousand, all of 
whom, including the Colonel himself and family, 
paid for admission. Yet, we are informed, not 

. one of the directors of these societies came near 
Mr. Ingersoll, either whilst the advertisements 
were outor at the time of the lecture. He was 
neither thanked for his kindness, nor cursed for 
bls infidelity, .but left entirely alone. The conse
quence is that the profits of the lecture, about 
$450, arc unclaimed. This' is pretty bitter, and 
only shows that though charity may cover a mul
titude ofiMjt will not cover that of atheism 
from the hard eyes of practical Christians.—Dower 
Mirror.

The bigoted religionist* of Denver were afraid 
undoubtedly, that the Colonelmight convert them 
to hie peculiar views, hence did not attend his 
lectures. If the benevolent societies of Denver 
don’t wish .to use the money to aid the needy, 
there are hungry ones in this city, who would be 
glad to become recipients of the comforts that

: Infidels and Christians.—J. R. Baker, 
’ of Clinton, Iowa, writes: I send you for publiea- 
’ tion a portion of a Christian catechism, and in 
: connection therewith, an extract from a lecture

ofthe noted Infidel, Col. Robert G. Ingersoll. I 
■ also desire you to publish at the close of the Col

onel’s lecture, the beautiful poem entitled “Tired 
Mothers.” Would to God we had more such In
fidels as Robert G. Ingersoll. Thousands of poor 
little heart-broken aud flesh-bruised children of 
Christians would be happy to-day, instead of mis-

| eraKejlwe had.
* Thomas W. and Harry B. Hwnbley, 

of Spanish Ranch, Cal, write: Our mother who 
has passed to Spirit-life, often had a glimpse c-f 
her home in the Summer-land, She lias’many 
children over there, waiting to do her bidding; 
she was a good mother. She had been a medium 
for 20 years, and never charged any one a cent for 
her trouble or labor. She has gone to reap the re
ward of being a good mother and a faithful wife.

j Our home is desolate without a mother’s ears.
I. II. Browne, of New Hope, Ohio, writes: 

“When I heard of the assassination of Mr. Jones, 
I felt as if I had lost my best friend. Uis articles 
on the “Philosophy of Life” always cheered me, 
and made me feel as though humanity had at 
least, one true friend. The unfortunate lost a 
benefactor when his noble heart ceased to pulsate. 
I extend my sympathy to the bereaved family and 
friends of Brother Jones.

M. A. Fullerton writes: “I am Elder In 
the Friend’s Progressive Church, of Osborns

• Prairie, Fountain Co., Ind. My home is Lowell, 
Kent Co., Mich. I have been devoting myself for 
some time past to this- beautiful philosophy as 
proven by spirit communion. I speak in churches 
where I find, the people liberal enough to let me 

j occupy them; another times and places I speak 
; in halls, in school houses or parlors, as the time or 

occasion demands; always epeak under inspira
tion. I am a Psyeometrist and practicalPhrenolo- 
gist; Psycometrise the past, present, aud future; 
give delineations of character in practical Phre
nology, and charts. Have been successful in

I
- finding friends and much spiritual work for the an

gels to do through my organism, bptlike nearly ell 
of the spiritual workers, I must say that because 
of the lack of organization and consequent task 
of provision that it is with small ray as the result 

’ of iny work. - - .
-Caste.—On this sphere cf existence, caste pre

sents. an impassable barrier to the society of certain 
-people. In Europe that ec-nditic-n cf aflaks exists

| more extensively than here. Wealth, based on 
i false education und aristocrats notions, create the . 

great dietiuetion in this country, between differ
ent classes of people. True, there is eiib in the 
Spirit .world, and there the dividing line is equally

I »s prominent as here', but of a different character, 
j as illustrated by the following conversation of Mr. 
i Barkas, of England with a .mediums Question; 
j Do the inhabitants of your sphere accumulate 

property in a manner somewhat resembling that 
adopted by the inhabitants of this sphere?—An
swer: No. In a commonwealth such as ours it 
is impossible. Here every one works for his neigh
bor as for himself. A man cannot rise unless he 
does so because he has helped others to rise, and 
gains only'riches because he has helped others do 
the same. He only gains to bestow upon others, 
and the more he bestows upon- others the richer 
he becomes. Question: Are there various grades 
of social states in your sphere? Are there those 
for example, who follow manual labor and those 
who follow intellectual pursuits?—Answer: I 
suppose you would call it intellectual pursuits, 
but to us it is what we consider manual labor. To 
the spirit intellectual avocations are as manual oc
cupations to the body. There are grades, stations, 
barriers of caste, even as among you—not caste as 
you understand by the term, yet as impervious to 
the outsiders as is your aristocratic society. These 
barriers are only to be broken by the one who 
bears in his hands and face such recommendations

The Bel videre Seminary, a liberal institution of 
learning, reopen* Sept. 17th.

Ms*. Peebles has met with great success 
In Australia.

Dr. State onn, Slade’s agent, Is about to re
turn to theVnlted States.

Dr. Carpenter’* sllly’talk oh meiBwruw, 
etc., In Tbpuiar Science monVJjj. will be answered 
in the same journal,

Th* faaatM* of Caithness has written a 
new book In which she popularizes the reuicarna, 
tion doctrines of Allen Kardee

At a public reception given io Dr. Monck in 
London, during the reading of a Psalm, lad raps 
weregiveu. ' .

James Cooper, M. D.. of Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, writes: ‘The Journal is getting better 
and better under your management

®he .WtwHrts. of Cold Water, Mick, 
would like to have a few seances bv Bastian and 
Taylor, They are now at the Cascade, New York.

Bobert- Cooper relates how the spirits 
through the Davenport Bovs were able to untie a 
knotted string inside a small cigar box.

The Authorities of the English'jails treat
ed the mediums confined within their waits with 
tlie greatest consideration.

Dr.C'arter Blake, an EngEsman, elaisE 
j rast on one occasion ho saw a- sass of white 
i drapery vanish into the breast of tiio medium.

* The Jews are great merchants- Everv eighth 
imilding on Broadway, New York, from Cham
bers to fourteenth street, is occupied by Hebrew 
firms. - :

The lato Robert Dale Owen, married his cee- 
ond wife, Miss Lottie Walton Kellogg, at CaldwoB, 
N. T., June 83'1, ISJG. One year and' oxo for ha- 
fore hie death.

Dr. It. T.'HaUoekjOiNewYork, has re
ceived from ametlitini a message from his brother- 
in-law, Robert; Dale Owen, whieh is regarded a 

'genuine.
We are glad to know fat Mrs. E. EL Brittain 

will be here In September, and wo want to Sear 
her side of the question, In regard to elementary 
spirits. .. '

The Roston i&rald says that Thomas R. Haz- 
J art is again relating his experience with beautiful 

materialized female spirits, who kissed him gently 
-and passed around, sugar plums to the rest of the 
audience.

Mr. Wilsah, of the London Psychological 
5 Society, knew a young fody who would occasion- 
i ally go into a state of coma, anil the children 

would then see her spirit walking about in tho 
garden. f

Onset Buy Grove camp-meeting is now in 
session in Massachusetts. In one of the cottages 
a room has been set apart expressly for holding 

i circles. A blind medium is there giving eireles 
nightly. Another circle sits for development.

It is reported that Mrs. Thayer, the flower test 
medium, is growing stronger in her mediumship. 
It is expected that eventually the influence will 
be strong enough to bring an elephant from tho 

. jungles of Africa.
Mr. Pearm remarked that Sir Humphrey 

Davy once took nitrous oxide and cxela ime$ “What 
revelations! All my thoughts are solid! They 
run into substantial form. 'He thought that that 
remark of the'learned chemist was very sugges
tive. ‘ ■

The church of the Savior in New York has 
been crucified under a trust deed. K was trying 
to carry $00,000 of indebtedness, bus Was forced to 
give an tho ghost. Its furntshinge were sold uu- 

S tier the hammer and went for a song, communion 
i service, bible, prip®, organ, lecture and all.

The Bostc-n Scroll gives a ease where & 
spirit said through a medium, who did not 
believe to materializations, that Elie had identified 
herself by materializing oa a .certain ■occasion.; 
The HetcAd regards this as a remarkable inei- 

j dent.'
InssnMy.-Ths Boston JRilea’ and Surffe-X 

Journal contains an article uron “Insanity and tho 
Revival,” by Theodore W. Fisher, M. D., in which 

s reports are given of eight cases of insanity during 
j the last two months, which were caused by relig- 
< ions excitement growing out of the Moody ami 
j Sankey revival. .

It Appears from the London Spirituattst that 
Mr. Stainton Moses has a piece of spirit drapery, 
cut by him from the fabric hanging from the 
wrist of a materialized hand. He said'that when 
he cut it, it was as course as a Turkish towel, but 
now it looked like the finest cambrie. It had 
changed in his hands.

Another Spirit Shot At.—An account is- 
given in the Globc-Demoerat of a materialized 
spirit being shot at in Oskaloosa, Iowa. It appears 
from the account that a gentleman who brought 
a deer rifle, carrying an ounce ball had obtained 
permission to fire at the spirit. A young girl came 

■ forth, and the rifleman fired; the face remained 
unscarred, and after smiling sweetly for a moment 
vanished.
.' We place no reliance whatever in the report. 
It is undoubtedly a lie from beginning to end.'

Briefs.*—Is France preparingfor war? Supplies 
for the French army are being purchased in thia 
country. Brooklyn .will be highly favored by the 
'ministration of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Hen-as the wholeness of mind, purity of purpose, and 

philanthropic greatness, such as are the. distin
guishing features of the society of those he wishes 
to enter. In our society there are none who are 
not considered equally worthy, not one In whom 
every lurking taint of his sometime associations 
is to be found. Caste is not to be broken through 
here by the outside show of some plebeian whose 
only credentials are a seeming wealth; but the 
stamp of goodness and worth fe to be plainly Been 
before they will be received. Question: Have 
you anything in your sphere equivalent to our 
struggle for existence here, that is, must you work 
in order to live?—Answer: It is impossible to die— 
always remember that. To ^eis to be born again; 
to resume the everlasting work of creation. To 
die will be a great blessing to many who are too 
idle to work; yet on they must go: and a man 
even on earth, can understand that to be idle is to 
be a miserable grovelling creature,' too abject to 
raise himself without the assistance of others. It is 
the same here. There are many who wouldrathcr 
die than work; but'asthis Is impossible, are con
tent to eke out a miserable existence upon the 
scantiest proceeds of such work os he is of neces
sity compelled to perform.

Bear this in Mind.—The London Spirit* 
•ualiet says: .This community of sensation may 
sometimes be used by spirits for good pur
poses. When Miss RhOndda Williams, during 
her last illness, was for a time the guest of Mrs. 
Makdougall-Gregory, the spirits would entrance 
her for an hour at a time, avowedly for the pur
pose of giving the medium freedom from pain by 
putting her into a mesmeric sleep; but they in
variably asserted that all the time she was insen
sible they felt the pain themselves, and bore it for 
a tlme for the sake of giving her relief.

The Grand American Idea.—The pros
pectus of a new Spiritual paper is issued by an 
individual who seems to possess Ind present 
some peculiar and unique talents, which possibly 
may well adapt him for the position he intends to 
hold on the new enterprise—ite editor. He an
nounces that he has. made a “descent into hell,” 
although he makes no connection between this 
event and tiie name of hts paper which he fa to 
style '% Grand American Ideaf nor does it 
seem to interrupt his relation* with the other 
place, as the journal is to be especially published 
to carry “fresh news from heaven.” Their will 
be space in it also for earth mortals to “ride their 
hobby horses, at the rate of #20 a half column.” 
The first number will contain the firsttehaptera of 
an “excursion to heaven, a fairy story which car
ries one on the wing* of science and philosophy 
to a conception of the music of the spheres.’’ 
The originator of the “tad American Idea” 
tell* hl* reader* that any number of copies that 
are paid for can be Issued. Mid the Spirit world 
calls for it* speedy establishment'^Qae angel 
(aex not mentioned) ha* promised to gfre him 
$2,000, and a “noble’* man W0 a year. His duty 
to all forbid* hi* risking a fidlure, bo that the Idea 
will not be started until there la a paying sub
scription list—.BtMton Herald.

Thi* is a remarkable individual who expect* to 
accomplish so much.

ry C. Wright, a spirit, exhorts Spiritualists to unite 
for mutual protection. The Connecticut Associa- 
tion of-Spiritualists will hold a meeting at “Com
pounce” on Wednesday, Aug. Sth.

Bro. J. M. Peebles 8*ysi~Ay! there 
may be muscle and sinew, there may be intelli- 

. gence and intellect, there may be the profoundest 
research, there may be the most transcendent 
genius, yet unless integrity and justice, unless 
sympathy, charity, and good-will to men-underlie 
and overarch the character, that life Isa moral 
/allure!

Mrs. Halloek, of London, commenting up
on the fabrics with which spirits clothed them- 
selves, said it was not always common stuff; those 
pieces which the spirit of Mrs. Livermore cut off 
her dress and gave away were not of a course na-- 
tore, but most beautiful when examined tinder a 
microscope. They were as delicate .in their, ap
pearance as thawing < butterfly or any other 
natural object.

It appear# that Dr. Halleck once had two 
clairvoyants in. New York, who in their normal 
state were course to the last degree, and who led 
dissolute lives, but they were wonderful sensitives. 
In the deep trance, when unconscious, the senti
ments they expressed wereof the mostexaltedkind, 
equal to any that had ever been heard from pul
pit or platform. When Dr. Hallock began to wake 
them up they would always swear at Elm for do
ing so, saying that they did not wish to be called 
back to earth. She thought that all human be
ings, in their innermost, were better and wiser 
than they appeared to be in their normal state.

We bare suspended over our desk In the Edi
torial sanctum, a handsomely framed Imperial 
photogragh of S. S. Jones, late, the Editor of 
the Relioio-Phi losopk'al Journal. There is a - 
very striking resemblance between the face of Mr. 
Jones and that of the great Southern chieftain, 
Robert®. Lee. Jones, with all the courage of a 
high-souled missionary in the cause of humanity, 
who without a creed, because the benefactor of 
future ages, whose memory cannot die while 
there are hearts left to admire pure moral grand, 
ure, was as great a soldier iu the army of liber
alism, as Lee was at the head of victorious legions, 
the army of North Virginia-,Denison, -(Tex.) Daily 
Crewet. \
KattarlM Fox Jeaekea, one of the 

‘original Fox girls hM taken that garrulous old 
scoid and supereUliou* fault-finder, D. .D. Home, 
the medium, by the earn. He gave her, a#ong 
other, things, not * very friendly notice In his 
book. In the conclusion of her communication 
she says: “In conclusion I repeat my reqnest 
that I may be heard in answer to the unprovoked, 
unluittlMta attack now made upon me. For 
years past I have lived in strict seclusion, only 
allowing intimate friend* to visit; and now, after 
the lapse of upwards of a quarter of a century, I 
am called upon to repel slanderous statements 
made against me by a person I had hardly ever > 
spoken to, knew nothing of, and which statements 
have been retracted ana denied by tl® accusant 
again aud again.”

tojs.ee
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and Minitere. Send top for Free Bonk, zefezzff ate w- 
pisli'irs (also ite adviTOln all dHz'?s) to Pref. -7. 3. GAM?- 
BEtL, M. a, V. B, SW Longworth Street-, Cincinnati, Ohio. ' 
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Proof Palpable, Czotu DO& ?s:v........................  
Votms by Jesico Butler. Plain 1.5u ti Gilt
Rights of Man. Thomas Paine..........................  '.
Religion and Democracy. Prof. Brittan.....................  
Radical Discourses, by Denton....................................  
Reviewef Clarke on hmersen—Kzhlo Dotau...... . . .. .  
Radies'. Rhymes—Wm. Denton.................................  
Ite al Lite in Spirit Land, by Mr?, ifem M. Linn.........  
Spirit Invocations, orl’royeraataPr,'.ta?. Compiled 

byAHenPtttnain....... . ................. .................
Soul Affinity—A. B. Cnil:1................................... .
Catan, Biographycf—K. Grave-.-;............... .................  
&ra:i from ante'irere’a TezzC—Dezztan................. 
fcitaatli Question—A. E. Gita.............................;....
Suizilay Not t!>o SfuteS;...........................................  
Sexual P!zj.s;ology-R. T. Tk”, M. D.......................... 
i-W;:Se,VZ*:s, dictated t!:s;::;i> &elr.b,vo”nnt.........  
fcyytefi Harp, 2,® m. Abrieaed LUitlon.:............... 
^Y^’-^^yV^^t; crt ^‘haTt^o Ii^”C.r»(i Qu2ji\by 
EopiofT;zre^,byiSraE^

” ” " tai. fi-Denton,............
Spiritual PhSlu-dpliy ve. Diabolism—MzHltii:^ 
'^^ Hpur^yasem ofGrazuiziar—Prof. D.F, Howe. •Ciotn, 1.TO00; paper.......
Sfec of ErB-Jcel Mosily...................................... .
tzyntcgrm....,
Sjg?!? of Nature, oz- Lawn ofthe Mezzo! and Fitetel

Ik or.d—union U'JhbzzA.................. .......................’
Startling Ghost Stai lea iron; Antkeul 12 Sourcc-3.........  
fce.f-fcstructor in PiiFcnolcgv—paper, a1 CS; cloth.... 
fcesf-Contradietions of the Bible.................. . ..............
Siziritua’lwn. Dlse-feFimi cf J. C. Fish p~l T. H. Dena 
Map, an interesiingGazneofCardr, tsrelaErc-c......  
Stones of Infinity, from the Irene!:, of Camillo Fkusi- 

imwr, Sztgizlar and interesting work...............  
Spi: talisn, a Volume of Tracts—Jtago ECmonds... 
EKtaiijlitts in Mota Sjxrltuzfiism.NKWelfa.My I 
leers or the Ages—Hon, .T. M. Peebles........................ 
fount-life of Theo. Parker—Mirs Ramsdell. Cloth.... 
Itatatal Teacher and SoK-zteM. M. Peebles........... 
bsfaariier Truth's Nhirativeancl Life.......................... :
ssul and Body; or. TheSpziittr.il SezsasofUcl-HliKi’

Disease—W. F. Evans............ ....................... ..........
Stories for our Children—H. tel E. Tuttle..................  
SpzretuaiiEi:, Defined ata Dcfene«i-J. M. Ptete..
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Would You Know lowlf
CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVIBASG, THE W1M.-IS0WS
Fsyeliometrlst and Clairvoyant.

_ Came In person, or send By letter a look o» wur hmr, or 
Mta-wriimg, or a photograph ; he wit give you a correct de- 
dneatwn of character giving iuetructlcr.B for Klfdmprove- 
raent, by telling what tanllei to cultivate and what: tore- 
stram, giving yuur present physical, mental and spiritual con- 
ditzon, giving past and future eventsjtelltagwhat kind of a medium you can develop into. It any. What business or pro
fession you are heat calculated for, to be ssetesiM in life. Ad
vice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are In a proper condition for marriage; hints aud advice 
to those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make their path cf life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
cf diseases, and correct dJaghoris. With a written prescription ■ 
and instructions for home treatment, which. If the patients 
fotaw, will taprove their health and conditiczi every time,if 
it does net effect a cure.

. DKLIMAHOir*.
HIS AMO TMAT3 DISK ASKS MAGNETICALLY AND OHSSWIsr.

Tbrms:—Brief Delineation. $1.00. Full ata Complete De- i 
Iteration, $2.0ft. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.®, Diagnosis and I 
Fre’crlotion. #3.00. Full and Complete Beltneatte with DI- 
srza-lssEzt Prescription, |5M Address A. 3. Ssvzsiscs, 
£? Milwaukee Sf.. Milwaukee^ Wis, tlSaSll;

MEBICM' STOTMTS 
'‘Will.find at BEMETT? MEDICAL 
COLIiEGE €«/?««’ building, better ac- 
commodattons* larger faculty, longer 
session, and lower fees titan elsewhere 
in the Northwest, Winter Session be
gins October 1st and continues twenty 
weeks. Open to both sexest For an
nouncement address Prof. M It TON 
JAY, M. D., Ml gtate St,§ CMeaga, III. -

. ■ ' : Wn2W16^

^Newspapers and Magazines
- i?bs? snlo at ®&®@®ee «f tMs Bapte . ' ’

K-Sif

IDEUI & to ^tf a day 
1 V y MOB UtTMKtt SKXI 
, IIJLIU i Buaitieas new zita highly re- 
1HT1T1I spMil'*- Seiid stamp for pa- 
4 ■ £ H" l*”l,r a*- f”r $ P*-kage by 
• • > ir.aii cr express. No bovs wan- 

* At Al Al i red. C. D. IUy t Co,, chicugo.

tffifi a week in your own town. Terms and $5 cui- 
9vv Si'ftM. B.HAUiEK’iCO., Portland,Maine.
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FIRST SERIES.

MDBTS IN MY LIFE
.ByIX n iiOME. .

AN. INTRODUCTION, BY ■ JUDGE" EDMONDS.

SIXTH KHTKS.

Defence of Snlrituaiisi:1—Wallziee............... ........ .
Dictionary. Webster's Unabridged (tyesnra)........

1 “ » Pocket, flexible cover...... .
Dyspepsia. Its Treatment, etc....................................... 
MentotMaa, by Darwin...................................... :.
Davenport Brothers,—their Remarkable ate Xntei cri-

Ing History......... . ..................................,-................
Diegcsis, byRev. Itoltet Tayler, written bv Kin wKto 

Imprisoned for blasphemy. This work ta an kz:235 
of the origin, evidence, ate early Mslosy of Clri- 
Uariity........................ . ......................

Devil’s Pulpit, by Rev. Hebe rt Tayler, with a feiS of 
the A at! wr’<- Life...................    ■

Deluge, by Wm. Der.tou..............................................
Death ate the Ater Life—A. J. Davi?. Pa. £-3 01. Clo. 

_ Debatable Late. Hen. 13. D. Owen..................... .
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Dfekka-A. J. Davit. Cloth,CJ(B. Fans?..........
JMiSogn68for-CliHdreu......,i<...,........«,....«,.....
Devil and ’..is Maker....................................................
Dstigr r afgoals', by Mary F, Davis................................
Death KLigfcscfilarruoElal PizHusophy—M. F. tevfe 
DirySiisiii v^SnlritaaliBm—Hon. J. M. Peebles.........
Discourses through Mediumship of Mir. O. E. V. (Tap- 

p*n> Richmond................ ,Z............... . .............
Experiences of Judge Etoietaa in Spirit-life, given 
Erftoi^fl&irViwliOT^^

Verity, Practicabilito, CoH'Atzons and -Laws, i-npar 
85 Cloth................  .........

Edwin DroodTby*ChaiTDiekcii^ra^^ CO. Paper.

hFrotaoftheBMeJK-mom^^^
tare, by Henry C. Wright, tar & bb aoth......

Essence of Religion. K Jtnerbauh. Paper^j TO Ci.L 
Exeter Hall, Theological Rumanee. C o. TO -ft Banc, 
*»^“W^^

Fu-San?; or. Tize Kismy of America, by Ciiiiie.o.
Buddhist Priests In ti;e 5-th Century.........................

Flashes of Light from the Spirit land, through tha 
medium ship of Mrs. J. II. Conant................. ...... .

Footfalls on the Boundary .of Anat her World, by BoM 
Dale Owen......................... . ................ . ........ .

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion,- orrNature ve.
Theology, by A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition. Cloth

Future Life, Mre.Sweet..................,,,..........
Glimpses of the Supernatural.............................. -.,..,
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love. A. J. Davis

Plain,75®. Paper......... . ................. . ....................
Good Sense. By Baron D’Holbaeh.......... ........... ^
GreatHarmonla, A. J. Davis. 5 vote, viz.: -Vol. I,

Tlie Physician; Vol.2, The Teacher: Vol. S,Tho Seer;
Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol. 5, TheThlnker, Each..

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle............ .
God the Father and Sian the linage ef Gad, by Maris

M. King......... ........... . ............. . .............. . ............. .
Golden Melodies, By S,W. Tucker.................... 
Heroinesof Free Thought, by Sara A. UndcrwowL. .- 
Hafed, Prince of Persia, Ilia Experience in Earth-life 

and Spirit-llfc. Illustrated..... .
Hierophant; or. Gleanings from thePaat—G.CAtewart 
HSS”oL'lhougto for tlie Age,” A <L Davis

Cloth............ ....................... ......................................
Hfrto^tahpldl^^y'o't^ Davis, Pa. 50 ®. 
Ha^art’rBooVofaflR<aigioii^
How and Why I became a Spiritualist,.;.,.............
How to Bathe. E. P. Miller, M. D. Paper TO 01. Curts 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gatea 
HmstTlHiyiiioloffl-iSL^
‘ Conditions antFcourae of the Ufe of Man. A-W.
Draper,M.D., ILD. 6TO pp. Cloth................

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L V. (Tappan) Richmond.. 
How to J?Alnt» G#Tdncr. •»•«■■•••••«•:>••*»»•••••■ ■•••»« e History of the Intellectual Development of Europe.
J. W. Draper. ItovtoedEdition. 2 Volz.............

Heathens of the Heath-cloth 1.50 09. Paper.......... . .
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Six Lectures given through the mcdlumsldp of Mre. 
Cor.vTappan Eiclituond............ . ...........................

’ Threading My Way—R. D. Owen.  ..............  .L.
I Tipping liie Tables......................... . .............................

Tho Patt slud Future of Our Planet, by Wgi. Eentcu.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Glazor., SB........ 
The Vestal, by Sirs. M. J. Wileoxeon...... . ................... 
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, end Social Mau, a 

valuable work, by II. Powell............ ....................
Tale of a Physician, Ly A. JI Davis; clot?; 1.® 03: paper 
TteMeritsofJceusCiirlstatetlie Mciita of Thomas 

Paine as a Substitute for Merita in Others; What is 
; the Dlfiercnco between them? H. C. Wright.........  
i The Voices; Warren Sumner Barlow; gatTOi TO; tete 
: - Theological and Miscellaneous WtitlcgicfflzE. teite 
I Tobacco and Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, 31. D..............
i The Temple; or, DIsc-mob of the Brain ate Nerve:1, by
l A,,1.Davis, {.row. Paper........................... ..........
f The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody.................................
; Tho God Proposed, by Denton...... . ........ . ...................
; To-Morraw of Death.................. ....................... . ........

Three Plans of Salvation..............................................
1 The Clock Struck One. feam'iWntesn......... .............  

Sia Clock Struck Three ". “..................... .
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Inridenta In My Lite. 1st Scries. Dr, D. D. Home in
troduction try Judge Edmonds.. ......,;............

Incident* in My life., 2nd Serie#................................. 
Intuition, a Novel. Mre. F. Kingman................ .... 
ImportantTruths, a book for every child...........,;.
Is the Bible Divlnb ? S. J. Finney,, Paper 35 02. Citai 
ias:,?H»^ 
ggjaas®^W?s  ̂
* lecturce. Emma Hardinge and T.G. Forster........ 
^SpiritualismTrue?, Wm. penton.......^.^..^. 
IrreconcllabW Record# or Genesis mill Geology# «• 
In^«M» ofclwirtlsnltyon Civilization;’' Underwood 
I?X(Primitiveeta'and Modern Spirit- 

uallsm, E. Crowell. HUlSIm yolai.,..,,..
Jehovah Unveiled; or, The Character oftheJewish 

; Jw&ArevaBlfepliytran*^^ 
Jeai^t N^retab^Pauiand j’^^^

ander Smyth. Remarkable and Interesting work.. 
King David and and his Times, Common Sense View, 

taH. H. Mason..., ...................................... ........ .
Key to Political Science, by John benf......... . ............. 
Kidder’s Swte to of Bee-keeping...................
Koran, with explanatory aulw by George bate gvo, 

fidpp. Best edition yet publWied...-..,..,......../. rlu 20 
. Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by George

Sale, lima.472pp.........    -J M12
Kingof the Air-Poem, by Mrs. O. S.Mattceon........... 25 80
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livingPrsaent-DeadPasfr-H.C. Wright, pa.»W. cl. 75 
Lewotw for Children About Themselves. A. K New-
life of Wm. Denton, by J. H. Powell.............
Lyceum Stage. For Lyceums and Exhibitions. KMC*.

Cloth SOOS Paper.......................................—
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Mitt’#TjtmjSfcvioHL Denk)n<1.....a....,.,>Li>.<...... 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton... ........  
MantMtfforChildren (forlyceums)—A. J. Davis, Clo., 
My ASnitr. and Other Stories, by lizzie Doten....... 
Mediumship. It* Law* sad Conditions, with Brief In- 

rtroettons for the Formation of Spirit Circles, by J.
Moravia, Bwen »^‘i£'T7ii'Hiiirt.,‘.'.’'.’",'”.7. 
Metttm4M.Spiritaa)i*m,WItolicr*ft,andMtnKle,by .

Allen Putnam.........  ..................... ................
American Spirt ttoltam—1848-18*8. By Emma

^BtaiiiTOjbyi’j.'feii'i"^ 
and Mediumship, by T.R. Hazard............

Ancient Sex Worship,
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

TO m orM VIT.AUTY JM
COLOB.

Advancing years, 
*lckne*s, care, dli*p- 
polntment, and her= 
•dltary predlspoil- 
tion, all turn the hair 
Eay, and either of 

emlncllnelttoslied 
prematurely.

atir’s hair Vig- 
on, by long and ex-

BfaaerefLight ’
Spiritual Scientist. ' '
Little Boun net, ;
Spirifesil jfc;®iRC, . - ' .
Bostontowstigsto&
Ttlie SpMtaaHsst anti tFonraalof 

JsyeMogieal Science,

Borges. 3
Sir.viti. G
Cycs'50, £3
L&jiphL 23

loaift:;S:

Gaia

' CONTENTS. " ' , ;
Introduction; Early Life: I become a Medium; BeforeWr 
World; Further Monifestatiuhs id America; In England; At 
Morence.’ Jltecs, Xlvine, ute ?, te: In Aracrlea; Tito Press- 
fzzteg; lztel France. !Kr, and Jlassia—Marilaye; IiK-il.s. 
Pari-’, end rerhmi;' T’ze ‘Tbi ?.l:Ul" rite Gtiier Narratives. 
Wnenlotiu Preservation; France and England;. A Diary ate 
lettertlnMcmoriasri*

• -.Mee, S1M", Postage, IO Cents. /
VS«tede,Wte^o awl retail. ,by the 3Bi.wto.Pnia.''

SECOND SERIES,

falling of .the hair 
immediately; often 
renew* the growth; 
and always surely re
store* its color, when 
faded or gray. It 
rtlmniates the nutri

.WHY 1 WAS EXCOMMUNICATED ‘

fet'ftesbytfria Cliweli rf HiMenjitilfe, Bfca.
■ By.Frof,H,BAtt^AEB.

Tmz; IntetzES end Invaluable little nzimphlet ttawvasa 
wills circulation. / , .

Price 29e.; pestago 2e.
.Vot tee, wimietalQ ata r?tai, by the Raitazo-pHtao 

toPBiCAii PcB&ieiixNa-HotiBS, Chicago, ' . •

INCIDENTS IN M l LIFE
By D. D. HO®

“instead of being a superstition Itself, as they may ba <li: 
psste to thite; It, they WiX’Jdfite. itshe esnlHKoa ate ti: 
etetegtehm-si'all.Tapc-teitlu"."—^ E. Caar.iiei’.',

Totem, Game for Children............................................
Tita Inner life; cr, Spirit Slytetea Esptainea—Davia 
The HiitorycfCzeCciifiletbet, Relight: ata 2:itEee, 

by J W Draper......................................................
Travels Around tho Worl'l—J. 31. PcaKcs..................  
True sph itualkm.; paper 25 fc; ctei;...........................
Tito 11 crlzl's S: ixteiz cruc-fied Saviars, izy IL Graves.. 
Tao Ilalu, autotiograpliv cf D. C. BZKzioze... . .......... 
tec Events in the Ilie of s Sear, by A <7. Davi:........ 
Tkeb'nirit’aBOA*, VyAlUn Kta'dca...... . ....................  
Eizo Btfitr Wav; an ApiitataM' nin Bzzltaf efijlt,’-

.Rian Nature; a.E, Newton—elbth ,5ft M; jaj®t..ra 
Bs World’s Sages. Infidels ata ffljk® by D. te
^Bennett; elotH# Oft; leather ife ®; hom®...... 
Unwcleoinc Child, by II, C. Wright; rapes' TO TO; ebSi 
Vestiges of Creation.,,........................................... :,.
Vital Magnetic Cure.................................................
Vital Force. How Wasted and Ifc»w Prcscrrctl—E, E.

Miller. M. D. Paper. tW TO; cloth............................
Volney'sllutns; er, Mci!itafijK<!attar.tw:titic-2Of 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dara..
Volney's New Kae»reta............... . .... ........... ..........
Vital Mugnetlsm-E. D. Babbitt........... .

Woman, Love and Marriage.'.............. . .......................
Whiting, A. B. Biography cf.......................................
Who sire Christians? Denton................. . ...................
Wliut is Right—Denton...... . .................... .. .............. .  
WbyT Was Excommunicated froa tuo PrctJjteaa

Church—Prof. H. Barnard.............. .......................  
Why I am a Spiritualist................................................

.Witeh Poitou—J. M. Peebles......................................
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful DkC3vcric3ia Ab- 

tronomy—W. B. Fslmcstoek,......... . ....................
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The Golden Melodies.
• ' A NEW COLLECTION OF <

Words and Music
FOP. THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES 
: AMD CAM^MEElW

By S. W. TUCKER,

Th?a sacs is not a collection of oltl muslB rs-piibli&S,. tetr 
tto contents are mostly original, and Save teen prapx'cd to 
meet a want that lias long tees felt over tho country for a 
fresh supply of words anti music.

ORIGINAL PIECEsf
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me; There's a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Uh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MeetingThere; longing for Home; My Arbor of LoVe;-Mov
ing Homeward: I shall Know his Angel Name: Walting ’mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; 
Horne or Rest: Trott in God; Angel Visitant*; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What Is Heaven?; 

■ Beautiful City; Not Yet; looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei- 
comeThcm Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

. . SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright. Celestial Store; Augcl Cara; 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome AngelsrCome, Gentle 
Spirits: Repose; Sweet Hour of Prayer; Chant: Moving Home- 
ward;ComB up Hither; Bethany; Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of the Creator: Jrccilom’g 
Progress; Chant—By-and-By: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?; Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond tire 
Biver: Just Ml Am; Sow In the Morn thy Seed;. A Child’s 
thought* of Heaven.

Single copies 90 cents, postage free: 12 copies, $3.00; 25 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cents per 
copy.'. . . .

»*,FbrsaIe. wholesale and retail, by the Bsugio-Phiw- 
sorHiCAiPtiBMSBisa.Horez, Chicago.
~ M ORKS OF J. 31. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. -Sixth Edition. Th!* work 

treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spiritualism is Indls, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome: of the mod
ern manifestations, with the doctrine* of Spiritualists con-

- cernlngGod. Jesus, Inspiration, Faith. Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
haa become a standard work in this and other countries. 
I*rice tb®. postage 16 cento.

JFSUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus Chrtat exist? 
What are the proofs? Was lie man. begotten like other 
men? What Julian and Celsus said of him. TheMoraliu- 

- fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These
®nd®titer subject* are critically-discussed. Price 50 cents, 
w«®; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating

to Witehee, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This-to one of- 
,tne moat severe and onuatic tilings published against the 

^,?J ?,IJ?5? *y*tem of religion. Price 35 cento, portage 3 cent*. 
SPIRITUAL HARP. A line collection of vocal music for the 

“—WWB®

tive organs to healthy activity, and preserve* 
both the hair and It* beauty. Tfiu* braihy. weak 
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LIFE AND ITS ADAPTATION.

Extract From a Lecture Gives at Denver, 
Col., By B. F. Underwood.

U eported by J. H. »:otton.fortheK«i.i«»<HbHM?irfdw^

And now we come to life. Here it is said, 
is a phenomenon mysterious, utterly inex
plicable and proof or more than material 
or natural causes. What is life? Life we 
have everv reason to affirm, is a tom of ma
terial activity. In viewing life in its sim
pler manifestations we would never suspect 
any other definition necessary.

A drop of jelly, a speck of albumen trem
ulous with its first vital motion, stripped 
of the complexities that manifest them
selves in its more pretentious fellows,-™ 
wauld you ever suppose that the life of that 
little particle of matter is essentially dfe 
ferem from the rest of the material world / 
Nothing supernatural is needed to explain 
its life. Nut until life reaches the more 
complex forms, do we call for the interven
tion of a supernatural power to explain it. 
But after all we can come as near explain
ing life as we can any of the phenomena 
about us. We cannot even explain the fall
ing of a stone to the ground. We call it 
gravitation, hut we cannot tell what that is. 
Why does it fall? Here the philosopher 
and' the fool must alike put their hands to 
their mouths. No man can get behind the 
conditions and environments with which he 
is surrounded. We cannot understand the 
process of erysiaiizatfen, each min
eral crystalling after its own order. 
CrystaUzation is produced by increment af
ter increment being added to the little germ 
or primal mineral deposit, but we do not 
comprehend the full reason of: the modes of 
motion that tend to different forms of crys
tals. Nobody, however, thinks of a super
natural agency here. These crystals are 
indeed very beautiful. They are almost 
identical, in formation many of them, with 
the lower forms of life, which have not 
even the complexity of a ceil. *

There are some forms of mineral crystals 
that are far more complex than the lower 
forms of life; and yet no one suspects that 
there was any special design in their 
formation. From that low’speck of gela
tine up to the most complex forms of fife; 
there is no essential difference in the na
ture of the life itself. All life is one and 
the same. If we have the modus operands 
of life in the simple cell, or in the speck of 
albuminous carbon, then we also have it in 
the most complex organism. Number and 
complexity of the system can not change 
the nature of the life. Now it is useless for 
the theologian to try to shut up the mouth 
of the materialist by exclaiming “God put 
the life into the human being. You can not 
account 'for it on natural principles. It is 
too mysterious” . ’ -

Why, I Alight open my^ eyes very wide 
end exelainisto blip, in “reference to these 
crystal formirtioris, ’“We cannot understand 

■ the principle by which each crystal follows 
its own pattern, therefore these crystals are 
all formed by a special divine interference; 
it must be so, for they are so mysterious.” 
The fact is. we can understand life felly as. 
well as we can understand the crystal 
when ths complexity in both is the same. 
Just as much evidence of a special creation 
in the one as in the other; that is, there is 
really none in either.

.An egg is the result of thousands and 
hundreds of thousands of years of trans
mitted tendencies. Nobody supposes that 
the egg is made into a chick by supernatural 
powers. There are certain forces in the 
egg, hut they are unconscious. Soon it has 
developed into a chick, with consciousness 
and intelligence. Simple sensation and con
sciousness are developed from the woh- 

« scions forces of the egg by the principle of 
the con vertability of force, as surely as mo
tion is converted into heat, heat? into light, 
and light into electricity in inorganic na
ture. ■ . •

Another thing very much, relied upon by 
the theologian in asserting the reasonable
ness of his hypothesis of a personal God, is 
adaptation. This is usually relied upon with 
the most confidence by the opponents of 
materialism, and iff this argument they 
have had something of an advantage in 
years gone by, because they had then a the
ory based upon a very plausible appearance 
and sanctioned by great names; but one, 
which a more scrutinizing view of nature 
has exploded. "Look around you,” says the 
theologian; don’t you see everything adapt
ed to its condition. Birds fly in the air, 
fishes swim in the sea; animals, quadru- 
peds,.walkupon the land; serpents crawl 
upon the earth. There are eyes to see, ears 
to hear, heart to pump blood,liver to secrete 
its bile, stomach, to digest the food; 
hands to grasp with; the birds have 
wings to fly, w’hile the reptile will get along 
in its tortuous route, being every way fit
ted to. crawl upon the ground. Here are 
adaptations, and the most positive, evi
dence of design and a .designer, and men who 
do not believe in it have very stupid minds 
ora very perverted heart.” '

The materialist says, “I. accept all this 
proof of adaptation, but I also see this 
proof goes furthertnah youjare dreaming 
of. There is indeed evidenc&ull around us 
of adaptation,r6f fitness in life of xall living 
things to their peculiar surroundings and 
circumstances. But this, to the materialist 
is no evidence of special designs. On the 
other hand it furnishes the strongesfcpossi- 
ble proof to the contrary.

The materialist sees this adaptation of' 
all living things to their environments, to8 
be the result of long tedious evolutionary 
processes culminating always in the “survi
val of the fittest.”

The atheist without the aid of science 
can here refute the theologian, by applying 
the redustio ad absurdtim. But during the 
past twenty-five years science has furnished 
the clue to these so-called adaptations. 
The world produces its inhabitants and they 
must be adapted, to their environments ttn- 
derate penalty pf extinction* The world 
has been changing ever since it came from 
the nebulous condition. Land has en
croached upon the waters and the seas 
again upon the land, Mountains have 
been-upheaved from the very ocean’s bed, 
while climatic changes involving tropical 
and polar inter-changes have swept over 
the face of our earth in the ages that are 
gone. Some of these climatic changes are 
sufficiently perceptible to be a matter of 
notice during one persona’s life time.

Nowtheanimals and plants that can do 
so, also change in conformity to the change 
imposed upon them by their environments 
through time. It many times happens that 
where the change of environments is ab
rupt and severe that only a few of the 
strongest and hardest can [possibly survive, 
while thousands and even millions perish be
fore they can reproduce themselves. The 
weaker go down, while the stronger sur
vive. By the strong is here meant those 
individuals <r plants or animals that are 
strong in the peculiar quality or function

which, under their changed environments, 
must be advantageous or extinction follows. 
Every year there is a eonstant gradual in
crease of these stronger ones, while all in
dividuals tiiat are not able to adjust them
selves to the change must be punished with 
death; on the other hand ‘ the ability to 
change, to adjust themselves to their 
changed environments, is rewarded by pro
longed existence and perpetuation of tneir 
kind with the new modifications in struc
ture and function compelled by the changed 
environments. But this law of extinction 
is not unmixed evil, for the capacity to 
reproduce is immeasurably in excess of the 
earth’s capacity to supply with sustenance. 
Take for instance the cod fish. It has been 
known to deposit five million eggs in a sin
gle season, and yet only a very small por
tion—an infinitesimal part- of this im
mense quantity are ever hatched. And it 
is certainly well they don’t. or we should- 
very soon have cod fish enough to fill the At
lantic ocean. [Laughter.] Now I ask in 
candor, does God do that by design? What 
would you think of the saneness of a man 
who would make five million machines, 
wliile only one in every five thousand were 
used? You would call such a man crazy. 
And yet the design argument in the repro
duction of cod fish, proves, if it proves any
thing, that God is guilty of just such folly! 
Take an example among plants, the Canada 
thistle. It reproduces itself in a very pro
lific sort, of way, and though millions upon 
millions of seeds perish every year, yet it 
shows a persistence very remarkable; and 
yet if every seed were to live and the pro
cess were to go on for seven years, the 
whole habitable part of the earth would be 
covered with that particular plant

A change of organism may consist in the 
thickness of integument or it may be in 
some other structural quality, the nature 
and tendency of which is to .resist the 
strongest and most active encroachment 
upon its life under the new conditions; 
and ’thus, while all its weaker fellows— 
those which lack this' particular quality 
will be crushed out under the changed con
ditions, this one and all like it because of 
adaptability will be most likely to survive 
and to reproduce themselves. Thus it is that 
those qualities that are most fitted to sur
vive will be transmitted to each successive 
generation, while by the same law the parts 
and qualities which lack this adaptability, 
will as gradually disappear until the identi
ty of the original is lost of nearly lost in 
the transmitted functions and qualities and 
even structure of the new type.

The advocates-of evolution claim that 
adaptation always has been and must in 
the very nature of things continue as long 
as matter and force shall continue. But 
the theologianifisistsJerffryou see design 
in all this? . I reptyr see nothing of the 
sort. On the contrary, I see the strongest 
evidence everywhere that there is nothing 
of the sort—there is absolutely no design 
unless I suppose the designer idiotic. .When 
I see the snares, pits ana dead falls for the 
many,that the infinitesimally small number, 
in comparison, may live, when I see mil
lions upon millions of animals and plants 
die and only a small number live to repro
duce themselves, hundreds and thousands 
thus dying before they come to maturity; 
when 1 see death, carnage and destruction 
on every hand, the stronger preying upon 
and destroying the weaker; that the earth 
is dire vast scene of horrible carnage, a ter
rible battle field in which only a few of the 
strongest, hardiest individuals survive, 
while the weaker go to the ■wall; when I 
see all this, then I say I see not the evi
dences of design but a lack of it. As Mr. 
Huxley represents, “Life is a game where a 
hundred shots are fired and most of them

spring and a cam!verous instinct to prey 
upon and eat that little mouse! Another 
example is seen in the wolf and the sheep. 
An innocent little lamb only a few months 
old, merry and playful comes down to the 
stream to drink, joyous with life, animated 
with the warm sunlight and the balmy 
breeze, with only playful innocence in its 
every movement. It thinks no harm; sees 
no harm; it suspects no harm. While it is 
drinking, all unsuspecting and all alone, 
suddenly the wolf comes down upon it, and 
with never a moment’s warning tears it to 
pieces. Now do you say that a lieing om
nipotent in power, and infinite in goodness, 
looks upon such a scene, sees it all but 
never interrupts ? Don’t you see that such 
a God is not as good as an ordinary man.

Let me relate a fable about a little lamb 
that was thus drinking, at the brook.. A 
wolf did come along and is represented as 
-saying: “Little lamb 1 am going to make 
my dinner of you; Gal has given me teeth 
and stomach adapted to eat you, and I am 
going to meet the requirements of this 
adaptation bv eating you for my dinner." 
“Oh!” says the little lamb, “I love life as 
w ell as you: I am just beginning to feel the 
pleasures of living. The warm sunshine, 
the pleasant atmosphere, the sweet songs of 
the birds, the musical .warbling of the 
brook, everything around me seems so 
bright and beautiful. You ought not to kill 
me, but let me live and enjoy this awhile 
longer, I can never harm you.” Here the 

■ wolf cuts short the story by exclaiming: 
“You miserable little stZiMsi, do you doubt 
that God has made me and adapted me to 
eat you?” [Laughter.] , „ ,

But I would reply to Mr. Wolf, “If God 
made you and adapted you in this way, then 
your God must be a devil. Here I see suf
fering and slaughter, tow, death, and 
destruction on every hand, reaching back 
through millions of years. The earth, the 
ocean, and the air are all full of strife and 
death. If there be a God he certainly does 
not possess the benevolence common to hu
man beings. This universe is full of suf
fering and distress. ' * •

Only a few days ago a terrible fire de
stroyed the lives of hundreds in a few min
utes^ the details of which were read with 
tearful eyes by thousands. O! the horrible 
cries to God for help and succor; but the 
heavens were as solid brass and this in
finite, loving father sits quietly looking on, 
but never puts forth his power to help a 
single soul from the flames. Is there a sin
gle human being who would not under suck 
circumstances, if he had the power, stop the 
flames and save these wretched perishing 
ones? ■ .. ■ ■ •

There was a Methodist minister in Chi-

Journal some weeks ago, and speaking 
encouragingly of the success of tho cause 
in localities where he had bew laboring. 
Twenty-five persons gave their names for 
membership during the day and evening, 
and enough have since been added, so that 
the new society starts off with some thirty- 
five members. An interesting episcde oc
curring at the evening meeting Is worthy 
of mention. .) ust before the exercises com
menced a small ring dove flew in at the 
window, and was taken in hand by S. B. Mc
Cracken, who turned the circumstance t» 
account by speaking of it as a favorable 
omen for the. new step that was being ta- 
ken—that it was popularly regarded as a 
sign of good fortune to have a dove come 
to a person, and that the dove bearing the 
olivo branch had in all ages been the sym
bol of peace. More than this, the matchless 
dove having sought then' society, said to 
them in mute but eloquent terms that it 
was not well to live alone and in isolation, 
and that this was an argument in favor of 
associated effort through organic methods. 
The circumstance, and the happy turn that 
was .given to it, produced a decided sensa
tion with those present.

The plan of organization was placed in 
the hands of a committee, with power to 
recommend officers for the society, and on 
their recommendation the following officers 
were chosen,, to constitute the Executive 
Board, at 4^b meeting held yesterday: 
President, Dr. A. B. Spinney; Secretary, S. 
B. MeCrackin; Directors, w. B. Hill, W. 
C. Claxton, Mrs. E. Weaver.

Detroit, July 16th, 1SH. -
The Walcott Grove Meeting.

Editor Journal—Dear Sir:—As I know 
Sr paper to be taken extensively in Ce& 

and'Western New York and in West 
Pennsylvania, I desire to call the attention 
of your readers to the great three‘days- 
fove meeting to be held near Walcott, N.

on the.rfth, 18th and 19th of the present 
month. It is called as a Free-Thinker’s 
meeting, but this name includes Spiritual
ists as well as other liberals, and the reader 
will notice among the names of speakers 
three or four well-known Spiritualists. The 
proprietors of the meeting desire to call to
gether ail liberal thinkers who believe more 
in man than Gods, in life than creeds, in 
character than religious professions. The 
speakers engaged are Dr. D. M. Bennett, 
editor of the Tratf* defter; Giles B. Stebbins,

ears, that at Concord. Arrangements have 
been made with the steamer Lady Wood- 
sum to have it make connections with an 
trains on the Concord and Claremont Rail
road at Newbury, and carry pitssengera to 
the camp ground with all tneir baggage, 
for twenty-five cento. The grove is six miles 
from Newbury station, and the ride on the 
steamer to the camp ground is well worth 
a journey to this portion of the State.

The steamer rates from Newbury to 
Blodgett’s Landing, twenty-five cents. Ar
rangements have been made with Concord 
and Claremont Railroad to sell round trip 
tickets from all stations on their hue, in- 
«luding Concord, 'Claremont J unction, lor 
fire one way.

Facts for the People.
It Isaa. undeniable fort that no article was ever place:’be

fore tl»p»i;Sc with so mueb unaispute-l evidences of its great 
medical vahe, as the

miss the mark-now and then only,one hits.’'

cago who adduced this Brooklyn theatre 
disaster as an instance of God’s judgment. 
He says the Brooklyn fire occurred but it did 
not ogcur without God having something 
to do with ih Well, if this be true, I say 
his God is a/zeizd—burning up men, wome 
and innocent little children! I seo abuii-

of Detroit; Horace Seaver, editor Tnvestiga- 
tor; Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y.; 
J. P. Mendum of the Investigator; Prof. C. 
D. B. Mills, editorial contributor of the Bos
ton Index; Mrs. R. M. Scott Briggs, of Sy
racuse, N. Y.; Dr! D. L. Brown, of Bing- 
hampton, N. Y.; H. L. Green, of Salamanca, 
N. Y.; Mrs.Matilda J. Gage, of Fayetteville, 
N. Y.; A. B. Brown, of Worcester, Mass.; 
Miss Ella E. Gibson, of Philadelphia; Mrs.ay Miss .hila E. Gibson, oi Philadelphia; Airs, 

in,, i Ammy Post,of Rochester,and many others.

dant evidence that this universeisnot what 
theologians claim. See the ship founder
ing in the ocean and no succoring hand to 
save! See the hundreds and thousands 
destroyed instantly by earthquakes, floods 
and storms. Having made mankind did 
God immediately place obstacles in his path 
to inake his existence miserable ? Refer to
your own experience. You liave seen cer
tain portions of this Country devastated by 
grasshoppers, robbing hundreds and thous
ands of the struggling poor of the fruit of 
their hard, honest toil, Where is your om
nipotent being upon such occasions as this? 
Echo onlv answers where? Immense re
gions devastated aud literally laid waste in 
a single ■week by these hungry hordes of 
winged gormands, leaving the horror- 
stricken people wringing their hands, not

And yet we stand up and talk about design I j knowing what to do-or where to look for 
The eye is said to be designed to see with, help; while the worst ruffiamiq the countryThe eye is said to be designed to see with. 

What aboutthe blind eye? I do not refer 
to the eye that is put out. But even -when 
the eye was perfect and then put out. ’.why 
did not the designer arrange to give it back? 
How about those eyes that never see any
thing, and that by their very nature can 
not see? For it is a fact that the lowest 
eyes can not see, they are sensitive to the 
light but they cannot see any thing. They 
are mere nervous swelling blisters that 
respond to the light but without producing 
the sensation we call luminousness. . Now
who made these eyes? Where is yoiir de
sign? From these low eyes all the way up 
to man there are eyes of all grades of per- 

’ fection. Touch is said to be a feeling, out 
all the physical senses are but modifica
tions of touch; they are nothing but feeling 
when viewed closely and analytically, and 
hence in the development of Special senses 
those beings that were most sensitive could 
use this greater sensitiveness in protecting 
themselves from other animals, and this 
constant activity by the law of growth 
through use would ultimately result in 
the permanent existence of a special sense. 
■ Hundreds of millions of animals must 
Sish in which the nerves of sensation are

i active, during this process of develop
ment of the eyes of to-day. Mr. Darwin 
calls this the process of ^natural selection.’’ 
He has brought forward the strongest ar
guments in favorer the theory of natural 
selection and he has said, “If you will show 
me any part of the human eye that can not 
be formed by natural selection, I will give 
up the whole theory.’’- Thus, then, we see, 
because we have eyes; walk because we 
have feet, grasp because we have hands, 
hear because of our ears; in a word we have 
learned that function comes from the or
gan. The organ comes of the environment 
calling for it. ’ '

But again it is argued by theologians, we 
see the wisdom of God and evidences of de
sign in the antelope, deer, hare and other 
timid animals with long legs making them 
fleet of foot so as to get out of danger. But 
why not give them courage instead of long 
legs and they would not nee’d to run away? 
The true explanation here is probably to be 
found in the fact that early in the existence 
of these classes of animals their environ
ments compelled them to subsist only upon 
vegetable food; and being compelled to live 
in this way for ages and ages, if carniver- 
ous animals were gradually to encroach 
S. them, they, by reason of entailed veg

an habits, could not cope with their 
carniverous foes in battle, and self-preser
vation, the first law of nature would com- 
pel them to run away, and this continual 
running would in ages develop the struc
tural and functional qualities necessary in 
the fleet of foot; and here again we fail to 
find any evidence whatever of design, but 
we do have direct and positive evidence of 
its absence. • •

Just think of a being of infinite power, 
wisdom and love, and a part of his life spent 
in making living creatures that are adapted 
to destroy and eat one another! Take the 
cat and mouse; the tiny little mouse with 
his soft and silky fur and matchless little 
eyes! How exaiced the thought that a more 
powerful cat by direction of God is always 
on the alert to spring upon, destroy and de
vour this tiny little helpless creature! God 
made the cat larger, with limbs fitted to

would not allow such he could
prevent it. Then, if „— prevent it, 
why don’t he do it? Is it because he is 
worse than your worst ruffian ? A beauti
ful law of adaptation this! Grasshoppers 
adapted to eat up wheat; potato bugs adap
ted fe eat potatoes; musquetoes adapted to 
alight on tiie forehead and suck your life’s 
blood from you; vermin adapted, to infest 
houses. There are about thirty species of 
parasites that live on the human body alone; 
low, disgusting creatures that have forms 
adapted to suck the blood and. juice 
of the body, thus frequently bringing 
on disease and death. This is a 
most wonderful adaptation! Now is it 
possible that God made all these parasites, 
one for a dog, another for a horse, another 
for a man ? And he gave them adaptation 
to feed and feast upon living animal 
bodies! You must take that argument if 
you carry out your argument of design. 
But the principle of natural selection fur
nishes a key to many of the mysteries of 
nature which have confronted and con
founded the theologian. Darwin throws a 
flood of light upon the nature and cause of 
these adaptations, and relieves us of the 
necessity of believing in a personal intelli
gent being, who is either too weak to assist 
his creatures, or so lacking in common 
goodness that he is indifferent to the wel
fare, if not intent on making them miser
able.

Remarks.-—While we do not often agree 
with this able lecturer in his conclusions, 
we are pleased to use his argument, which, 
when infused with the light of Spiritualism 
frequently affords a solution of some vexed 
question, and the answer is then one that 
friend Underwood is not as yet prepared to 
accept,; but this is a progressive age and 
this lecturer one of the most progressive 
workers, so we have great hope that in the 
near future the scales will fall from his eyes 
and he will enter into a knowledge of the 
grand truths of Spiritualism.

The Spiritual Cause in Detroit.

Editor Journal:—The Spiritualists of 
Detroit have for some years past made no 
effort at formal organic work, but have 
held meetings occasionally under various 
auspices. During the past winter and 
spring, a committee of ladies, consisting of 
Mrs. Dr. Spinney, Mrs. Claxton, and Mrs. 
Day, have manged a series of meetings, 
which have been addressed by Giles B. 
Stebbins,Dr. Spinney, Capt. Brown,.Mrs. 
Morse, Rev. T. H. Stewart, agent of the 
State Association, Dr. T. H. Randall, Bishop 
A. Beals, and Father Starr, the spirit artist. 
The meetings have been quite successful, for 
which the ladies in charge of them are en
titled to much credit. The management 
being only temporary, however, some more 
definite plan seemed necessary for the fu
ture, and a movement to this end has been 
made, with very encouraging prospects. 
On Sunday, July 8th, Mr. Stewart presented 
a plan of organization, (the same that is 
recommended by the Executive Board of 
the State Association), prefacing it with 
the commendatory notice of the address is
sued by the Board, which appeared in the
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Tlic committee are in hopes of obtaining the 
attendance of Col. R. G. Ingersoll, of Illinois. 
The Rome, ’Watertown, and Ogdensburg 
railroad has agreed to return all who attend 
this meeting over that road, free. Persons 
from the West can take that road at Niag
ara Falls from the East at Rome, N. Y.; 
from the North at Ogdensburg, Capo Vin
cent and Charlotte; from the South at Syra
cuse and other places.

And for the accommodation of those who
would like tq attend the meeting, I would 
say that arrangements have been made to 
take passengers from the following named 
places, to Walcott and return, as follows: 
Rome, $3.00; Syracuse, $2.69; Ogdensburg, 
$4.65; Cape Vincent, $3.30; Suspension 
Bridge, $3.00; Buffalo, $3.50; Auburn, $1.38; 
Owego, $4.03; Freeville, $2.06; Rochester, 
#1.07; Oswego, 78 cents; Charlotte, $1.52. 
As before stated these figures cover the 
railroad expense both ways.

Arrangements are being made at Wal
cott to give all who attend a liberal enter
tainment. And* I forgot to say that one of 
the greatest attractions of the meeting will 
be the splendid singing of Prof. P. O. Hud
son, of Indianopolis, Ind., known as the 
Spiritualist “Sankey" of the West.

The Southern Central Railroad and the 
Ontario Southern Railroad will sell excur
sion tickets from every station, and the El
mira and Canandaigua will do the same 
at any station where ten persons de
sire tickets. Large delegations are expected 
not only from all parts of western and cen
tral New' York, but from west Pennsylva
nia and Canada West. Every Liberal who 
can, is urged to attend and swell the multi- 
tude and give evidence to the world that 
liberalism is still alive and in earnest.

H. L. Green.

CampxMeeting in New Hampshire.

The Sunapee Lake camp meeting, will be 
held by the Spiritualists of New Hamp
shire, at Blodgett’s landing in Newbury, 
commencing on the 24th inst, and continu
ing until the 3d of September. It is sur
plusage to add that good speakers will at
tend, yet we cannot fail to mention espec
ially that Dr. Geo. A. Fuller will attend 
during the entire meeting—many of the 
best mediums in the country will be found 
there and arrangements have been perfect
ed which cannot fail to assure not only - a 
profitable expenditure of time, but an ex
ceedingly pleasant one by reason of the ex
cursions on the lake, in the new and beauti
ful steamer Lady Woodsum, will add great
ly, to the attractions of the meeting. There 
will be a moonlight excursion around the 
lake. The scenery from the grove and lake 
is unexcelled. The lake is completely sur
rounded with lofty hills and mountains, 
Among the mountains to be seen from the 
lake may be mentioned Sunapee Grantham, 
Croydon, and Kearsarge. Lake Sunapee is 
ten miles long, and noted for its pictures
que scenery. Ito silvery waters are bound
ed by rocky and sandy shores, and dotted 
by many forest-covered islands, and its wa
ters are well supplied with fish. Cars leave 
the Lowell depot, Boston, for Newbury, at 
8 a. m. and 12 m. Leave Concord, at 10:40 
A.M.and 3:30 i». m. Leave Claremont at 
7:10 A. M; and 12:37 p. m. Through tickets 
from Boston to Newbury, can be procured 
at the Lowell depot. Only one change of

Forever^ complaint for which the Vsoshss to Roe-, 
mentlca, many tcrtimonlals cf what it l.,w dime Kiro 
totlier-TJllcat1au£, anil no one stole! foil to cteva that 
nearly all of the testimjnlala arc Iran people right at Borno, 
Where the VEGETKE is prepare J, a <1 as the streets anti 
nuifibara are given, there can Dp wtwMeSirttatat the 

.matter.
Bosks, Ilea 17, a,

■ MBSeregSiM: bear Sfc^May Task the tow of you' 
to ai::c my case publie?

in :?i!, while on picket duty in the array, X wss taken with 
a jit, which lasted all night. Was taken hits wrap aii &f;3 
hXi whiskey anti quinine. After Siis bad^fs every Cay, and 
was taken to Newbera Hospital, and there treated ty the st. 
tending-phyafciaia. . I grew worse and. was sent tee. He- 
Siataed In poor health for four years, treating with many pfcy- 
slelRBs and trying many remedies. Finally Scrofula.made ita 

. appearance on different parte of my Body, and my head was 
. aodtetaed as to te frightful to took, at, and painful Deyond 
endurance. After trying tho meat eminent physicians, with- 

. out improvement, a change c-telimate was odvlssi
, Hava been to the Hot ?jk;^ in Arkansas twice, each tiso ' 

glvhag their treatment a tlrara-^ trial. FMiy eame task 
to Boston, disc’juragfii, .with rn hope of help. Life was a 
Durden to one MmysKmtlan.. Sty disease, anti the offset of 
so much powerful laeiKK, had bo damaged my system that

. theacUonofiny stomach was apparently deBtroye^ and my 
head was covered with ulcers which had iu places eaten lata 
the skull Done.

Tie beet physicians said that my tel was te fall st pclion 
they canid do m more for me. About this time a friend who 
had teen an invalid told mo Veoki&ts tad restored him to 
perfect health, and through hfe pewuseion I commenced tek- 
lsg¥wsnsi’. At thia time I was liaving^u almost every 
day. I noticed the .flrat goad effects of Vsotnst in toy dl-c 
gcsHva organs. My food sat better and my stomseh gre/ 
stronger. I began to feel encouraged, for X could sec ray 
health etawly and gradually improving. With renewed hope 
X continued taking-the VzstavE, until ft had eomplcfe^ 
drlvem-diseasd-Qut of my body. It cared the Jits, gave me/ 
good, pure feiood, and restored mato perfect health, whishit 
had not enjoyed before for ten years. Hundreds cf pcople/n 
the city of Boston can vouch for the ateve fac ts. [

VK-Bnxs’aasssvei my life, and you are at liberty to make 
each use of this statement s# pleases you test, and I Deg of you 
to make it known that otter sufferers may find relief wit’: 
leas triable and expense than t did,

It will afford me great pleasuKitO stew'the marks c? my 
disease, or give any further WoniiaM rcMverto sny case to; 
ail who desire ft.

X am, elr.-vc:^ gratefully, - .- JOHN PECE, 
Ito EI Eswyerstrcet, Bs.te, East,

Twenty-Sfeven Years Ago.
': MB Stevens; M: 'Bear Sir—11613 la'to certify flat my 
dstslft? was taken Sick when she was tierce years c!2, and 
get so low that we were obliged to keep heron a pillow, witX- 

■ antmovtog, to keep the little thing together. Shewasattewi*
Ci hy several physicians—tho reg-Jar attending otic being di 
Dr. John Stevens. They all pronounaed tier case Incurable. 
Sho had teen aick about a ycar.whsnteartagoftheKreat 
Blood Remedy, VwiSii I ®mmcnced giving ter tisl, ■ 
ah i eontinned it regularly til! she was start seven year*, 
when she was pronounced perfectly cured. During her sick- 
new three pieces of tow were taken fromherrlghtantiatera 
the elbow, one of them being very Jong. Severe! small pieces 
wereslso taken from left leg. She is now twenty seven years 
dd, slid Is enjoying good health, aud has ever since she was " 
years OK, with no signs of Scrofula or any other blued disease. 
Her arm is a little crooked, Imt ate can use It almost as well 
as the otter. Her legs are of trjual length, and she Is not In 
the least lame. Her case wasSerofula, inherited tn the blood; 
anti I would recommend all those having Scrofula Humer or 
any other blood disease, if they wish to have a perfect ettre, to 
try VxosnsE. the reliable blood remedy, winch, does not 
weaken the eystenUike many other preparations recommend
ed, but, on the contrary, it is nourishing and strengthening, 
My daughter’s easts willfully testify this, forlnever saw nai- 
heard of a worse form of Scrofula.

HULDA SMITH, __
■9 Monument street, Charlestown, Mass.

. MRS. SARAH M. JONES,
63 Sullivan street, Charlestown, Maa, 

April 19.1810.
Tso above statement shows.® perfect euro of Scrofula in Its 

worst form, when pronounced incurable, of a child four years, 
of age. twenty-three years ago. Tho lady, now twenty-seven 

■ years old, enjoying perfect health.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

IF THE ^K,
Was do not obtain relief, would realize how little disease and 
its origin Is understood, and that most persona who pass 
through a long expensive course or medical treatment never

and the , and the philosophy of life, founded
on e ne very made by myself, which is unknown to the
medi mIod, which will enable them to recover their 
health, Wold .........—.............
advantage, free of 
Hubbell, riox 1,415, Norw

Lucretia Bradley- 
M-ll®

MINERALRODS.
Important to miners and treasure seekers. For particular. 
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